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Mr. Ash and his class officers: Kerin O'Brien, Wendy Bass, Tessa Gallant, and Erin Flynn.

During Spirit week, Mr. Ash was decked out in his Panama

hat.

Mrs. and Mr. Ash enter "An Evening in Sherwood Forest"

with the wonderment of it being completed in time.

What is Mr. Ash best known

,
for.-' Many students respond with

"Drivers Ed " or his infamous "A-

words. " The A-word that best de-

scribes Mr. Ash is Advisor. But

what constitutes an advisor.-' It is

defined by Webster's dictionary as

one who gives advice or council

and one who informs. Since the

outset of our high school careers,

Mr. Ash has thoroughly fulfilled

each of those essential characteris-

tics down to the letter A. He en-

dured the construction of our first

Homecoming float as freshmen

and he supervised our slightly rainy

trip to Riverside Amusement Park.

Mr. Ash played a key role in the

successful completion of the soph-

omore magazine drive and our

many fundraisers for the prom.

Throughout our junior year, he

sacrificed a great deal of time in

order to prepare for the big day.

This included supervising fun-

draisers such as car washes, face

painting, selling refreshments at

Homecoming, and the Super Bowl
subs delivery service. When the

prom finally arrived, Mr. and Mrs.

Ash danced the night away with us

in "Sherwood Forest”. But, it was
only after the prom that we began

to fully understand the lessons that

Mr. Ash had taught us about re-

spK>nsibility and making our own
decisions. With those ideas in

mind, the class came together and

learned the value and importance

of the qualities. Our senior year

.was even busier. Events such as the

Freshman Welcome dance, the

Homecoming dance, the Senior

Masquerade, Mr. Sandwich, and

senior week were all part of his

tireless efforts to close our four

years at S.H.S. with fondness. And
now, it is time to say thank you

with our love and respect, Mr. Ash,

from the Class of 199.C
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Mrs. Antis and "her girls” affectionately

named "Antis’s Army" or "Mrs. A's girls”:

Hope Files, Melissa Holbert, Meg Parece

and Tiffeny Franklin, at the 1992 Home-

coming Dance. These girls and others, work

on the yearbook, type for teachers, help in

the office, and run the copier; all to keep the

school running more smoothly.

Mrs. Antis and Mrs. Wallin, the "A and W” team have been friends and teaching colleagues for 13 years.

^or many years, Mrs. Antis has served as

the advisor to our yearbook, Lancer.

With the assistance of Mrs. Wallin, suc-

cessful yearbooks have been produced by

the A & W team. For the past eight years,

Mrs. Antis has dedicated herself to mak-

ing each yearbook even more unique than

the book before. This year-long project

involves July camp at Bryant College,

fundraising at the town fair, and working

on a twenty page supplement over the

summer months. During Mrs. A’s 13 year

teaching reign at SHS, she has been a

friend to many. She has unselfishly given

numerous hours chaperoning dances,

working on the yearbook, and lending an

"ear” to students in need. Whether it be

teaching computers or history, Mrs. A is

one of SHS’s most popular teachers. If

you need advice or a helping hand, Mrs.

Antis is there (always with a smile) for

students and faculty alike. We want to

say, thank you and good luck, Mrs. Antis!
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Courtney Aboltin Brian R. Adams Brendoft Akus Matthew Albano

Aaron Alder Raegan Almeida Tracey Alves Emily A. Anderson

Jennifer L. Anderson Holly Anthony Cbristopher M, Arthur Daniel W. Ash

Mary K. Bandzak Wendy A, Bass Jordan Beard Susan G. Bettencourt



Michael Boardley Aimee M. Boudreault Steven Broderick Dawn M. Bryant

Samuel P. Burns James W. Burrell Marcus A. Caputo Ian N. Chase

Geoff Chirgwin Christina Chrisriano Laura E. Cianciolo Artie Coddington

Jonathan P. Colwick David
J.

Comeau Beth Coomey Robert M. Correia



Matth«w S. Crocker Matthew R. DayMichael R. Cronin

Curtis J. DiazMarc DenofrioStephanie Dearborn Elizabeth DelTorto

Dwight J,
Dou|hettyJennifer DiMaria Yvonne M. Dooley

Thorois FellionRachel Feigenbautn



Erin Flynn Heather M. Forth Hilary H. Forth Phillip A. Foster

Tiffeny L, Franklin Daigo Fujiwara Joshua J. Furey Tessa Gallant

Matthew Files Brian R. Fitzpatrick Edward F. Fleming, III Aaron T. Flood

James R. Garlick Melissa Gelinas Amie G. Gibbs Lon J. Gifford
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Lauren P. Hayes Patrick T. Heiden Mark E. Hemeon Shawn A. Henry

Melissa J. Holbert David S. Hopkins Samantha House Matthew P. Howard

Kelly M. Hoxie Jennifer A. Hunt Kristen E, Jacquard Edward J. Janoski

Shannon K. Glydon Jeffrey A. Goldnran Kelly J. Govoni Jennifer Harding



Michael A. Johnson Peter A. Flores Katharine Kuril Laurence Lague

Amanda J.
Lane John T. Lang Jared G. Lathrop Chad R, Leavell

Jennifer F,. Lee Amy S. Legate Jenna M, Lehane Matthew T. Lemire

Jeffrey A. LeBlanc Daniel P. Lipcan Joshua A. Long John P. MacQuade



Sarah Maftine Colin J. Martin Katherint M. Martin

Kelli McAnulty Gina M. McCoytan Maurer

Jessica A. McDavitt Kristen J.
McGuireDarren A, McDonalct Melissa McGee

Gregory McIntyre Caitlin McTygueKevin McLaughlin Jennifer D. Miller



Kevin Miller Charles J.
Minahan Rachelle B. Moniz Kirt W. Moore

Meggan Parece Jamie J.
Pawlik John J.

Perry Domenique Picariello

Kerin A. Moussally Marc A. Muir Suzanne F,. Nelson

Kerin E. O'Brien Matthew P. O'Hare Ryan O'Keefe Brian O'Neill

Christine A. Noonan



Elizabeth M- Pinault Christopher Poire Diane E. PowellBenjamin A. Poole

Dennis M, RogersIngrid ReimannAndrew T. Purdy

Jason A. ScaleseTeresa SantosShawn M. RugglesJennifer L. Rogovich

Christopher ShipleyKristen SheppardAdrian Schoonmaker



Paul M. Silva Michael D. Skirius Marcella L. Smith Danielle Sorbello

Douglas H. Spofford Alexandra Stanton Megan E. Stanton AnnMarie J.
Stewart

Eric Sullivan Ryan J. Swift Mary B. Szegda Joshua Taber

Christina Tanionos David R. Therrien Karl D. Thulin Sarabeth Tobin



Kate Martin sneaks a snack in her

graphics class . . , better check those

crumbly presses, Savino.
Samantha House with a pensive expression on her

face.

Shannon Glydon and Mike Johnson really enjoy their senior English

class and plan to get all A's!

The seniors at Camp Burgess, 1992,





"Today is the ideal moment between yesterday and

tomorrow" Likes: Family, Amy, Christine, Matt,

Thorsten, Frank, Joe, Rick, The love bug, trees,

sunsets, long walks, summer nights, good friends +
The Dead Remembers; matt's fun house, cmpq 91

w/ gang, dayfest 92 w/ al jc ml, proms: 90 91 92,

hmcq 91 w/ ta al jh, cfs bashes, dncq w/ al at r., 4-

whln in j’s jeep, july 4th 92-thanx joe! Curley's +
"then some ", buffet 91 + 92-w/ aj, petty '91 w/ ta

al ra, late night talks w/ cn al, "amy is it ducky?",

hlwn SX), ryder + hoxie, rhcc q c art rides, 5.0.0.t.h.

to meet my buds, dfs silver bullet, smk anthr, good
times at rd's beach -summer 91, mr casey, just a little

bit, "noonan is it 1 or r/2? ", spd, trips to p-town,

tms. w/ js, j-ski not going anywh., looza 92 w/ cm
cn, trips w/ tm, a. a. state, feds fr class + more!

Thanks for the rides Amy + Christine! I love you

guys! PF.ACE.

TTTTTT

"Doo wutchy alike but don't get caught doing it."-

Likes SUE Chuck Mikejaimie Dan Dave John Dan
Chris Tim Matt Josh Dave Mom Dad & Big Red.

dislikes: When you open a peanut and the nut part

falls into the trash! illegal outfits, dorks near sue, aa,

np canal cup 92. Remembers: night of basteile

w/dp, me, dl, & ci sorry Ip. The night before Spain,

Steve miller w/ sue dan & chris not! The yield sign 3

times, boardly will you just calm down, pizza night,

when me & dan arrested sue, my birthday cake sue

made with 2 cups of oil. being a slave in africa in

dans room, the A -Team, water guns on Main Street.

Carver leave piles. A special thanks to Mom and

Dad also all my teachers who helped me through

sandwich high especially G.

LATER SHS!

"We can only live if we get a little crazy " likes: tessa

colin pat T jon crock swifty hema hector jme ted

abot kelly meg kim dj Sara catlin suzy andy trace

noon ken lem wb km ef ko eb bp ap bl rl jw boards

ml remembers: prom 91 w/nl prom 92 w/kelly

KUTILS hecs prtys wkno at wicks getting the silver

h-coming 91 w/tess h-comg 92 w/kelly lamas cot-

tage megstoga slcepovers camping holiday inn smr

at the ssa cm tent -aye stjoe wkd sry kw fighting

w/ted bonding w/k down pinkam w/cm crcl of life

w/k to ap w/cm shping at filens w/cm punken w/jc

at Queensryce getting caught by bhw/jc earthday

bzning . . in the back w/jc cc 92 midnite

w/knkdroof rding w/ph canoeing oops! swanys pity

tf bash under the ben w/ap jimmy buffet jumping

w/Tjly 4th sry T montreal? the Kthat wsn't acedts

halloweens at Ih nyrs eve at cm spec v-ball skping

school w/tg-sc and everything else to come thanx

guys i'll nevr 4get you thanx MOM i love you

Matthew Albano

capt, lou, louis

To go on a date w/Mrs.

Pearson

"Live fast, die young and leave a pretty corpse"

Likes: m.h, g.c, s.b, m.h, g.m, bri, b.g and everyone

else I left out. Great Woods fencing. Main St. West

Dennis shows, bus trips, 3 days of id, party at Ben's,

Camp, Mall, Boston trips w/howie, $60 date, radio

w/howie, onset bridge jumps, brand new bowling

shoes for everyone. Also Likes: wonderstuff, rem,

tmbg, family, more friends than can be mentioned.

Dislikes: seafood, redwings, bad breath, smelly feet,

physics, running out of gas.

"No one has any friends"

See You Next Year!!

Brendon Akus

rowper To be pres,

of the 70’s preservation

soc.

"You've been slippin' into darkness, pretty soon

you're gonna' pay." -WAR likes: dad mom cindy

family jm ph cr dh sb gc mw mh jed ed jp bubbles

roily cormsy gus my ron fi d & d big daddy mt

(coo-coo man) ag cr pd. 3 rma hot pat dislikes: sob

stories johny L . . the whip remembers: boston w/ cr

jm ph manray soccer w/ gc jf mw germany 10th bio

pitpart lollapalooza 91 sub & sod c. shopping push-|

ing cars dasher snow w/ fi & joe gc's sw"s Flallow-

een 92 egg raid! duffs tavern beasties poor HI' sl5 a

& p hellbent pts. 1 & 2 "let's go to r.i.l" almond nut

roll «

.1

TTTTTTVTVTI

"C-ya wouldn't wanna be ya" Likes: mom, dad

family, Mrs. Antis, danielle, (thanx), at, jn, mich,’

cuz, cm, ja (home boy), kd. Gill, i can't forget gillk

Bermuda, bermudians, brussel sprouts. Sandwich]

High School, Yeah Right! Dislikes: Sandwich

snobs, 2 -faces, wiggas, liars colored contacts,"]

spending money, back stabbas, turnip, peas. cow-=

boy boots, commercials, pimples. Oh did I mentionl

Sandwich? Remembers: years spent in sandwich.;

Dani's worst note book check, woe naked!, bird's]

visits, let me tell ya sumthin! H-5 don't leave mej

hangin! when jared let it go. The Admiralty Innf

Lightning strike, what a shocking experience! mh,"

jump rope for heart, jb, lb i love ya! weekend at bri's '1

Jeff B, Joey K love ya. I can't take this school! I'ml

finally outta here, but i must admit i'm gonna missl-

being here. Thanx dad & mom I Love You! a

Raegan Almeida
|

Rae, Gizmo ^
Be all I can be w/ out

joining the army ?
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Tracey Alves

Tracer Queeny

To find Margaritaville

w/ap.

little work, a little sleep, a little love and it's all

er" loves; Mom Dad Jack Sarah Andrew Dave

ides Brent Ki Amy kim noon tess meg Sarah cate

cel col pat jon lou me da mh ml and all friends

KMTkey field hockey Bruins #22 remembers: Febru -

iry 24, 1989 7-11 w/km homecoming 90, 91, 92

’/andrew prom 92 at KK's pat's 1/2 hr bashes

me on over my parents are at A & P" Camping?

'wn w/ap h20 skiing w/bird fh bench w/tg

ipped at canterbury w/cn Toga! canal cup 92

love "Remember the rules!" the love nest all

mes w/ap July 4th at Spofford exits w/ap Supra

es w/Greg + Kirste Hawgood oilers vs

red sox w/the gang Molly's ap's bum specta-

e many gt's in the Whaler skiing w/km sleeping at

r's ?.m the morn nesting Thanks for everything Big

Jules Ed Ki and Bird I love you guys! I Love You

fidrew! Thanks Mom and Dad 1 love you both!!!

Selieve none of what you hear and half of what

ju see " likes: Jay, bear cars, mountain dew, long

lives around plymouth with "that guy from english

^ss" dislikes: 2 faced people, mind games, this

>wn/remembcr: 9th-the eclipse, dk jn w/jm sum-

let night escapes to nj, trouble: loth-dw + family,

le races w/tp jw ac jl-vcp dw's big brown eyes

veet: llth-moving out and up w/ my very favorite

ailion 17th b-day in pa dec 5th memorial day in nh

rrlisle + week after when jays hot vette was in one

iece! the bus snuggles 12th -freetime the driving

ear, baker b<jy lunch crew friends sb jw dw cb ra

:j, jl, ag, h + hf. Ip: good luck dw + baby! "I

icture you and I forever, I think of you and I for

ears; if you're ever lost or worried i'll be there to

aim your fears I think that i've loved you right

om the start; you're always in my heart. "I LOVE
'OU JASON!! mom dad tina + guy thanks to js

jm the bear, gotta love me!

Sometimes I like you and sometimes I don't. Some-

times I feel like I'm gonna, then I won't. Sometimes

I wanna live to 700, other times 1 wanna lay down

and die . . To remember . . . Going for a Did (!?!)

92, Power Outages, the Grand Wizard, LRR (On

LaLa), Dramafest, HU & fne magic Bns, Happy

Happy,JoyJoy song, R & S 4 pres 92, RHPS, Trosk

n' Fnrter, sprinklers, WSDH & the kaiser Richard

von Rosen, "Were hunting Rosies". A wink is as

good as a nudge to a blind bat. Monty Python,

pillow fights (excellent). X-mas carol, talent show,

the table, EYE!, beachball, philosophy volleyball

Do what thou wilt so

Lives

It be- Extastentialism

Emily Anderson

To follow the piper

through the gates of

Dawn.

199^ -

Likes my FlOO GN's Cobra's CREGNR Metallica

Baking Hole shots 4wheelin Duffs Tavern scr n

crew Duff JP BC JT KM RM LEO and Locals

dislikes blow outs getting caught sallys volvos spd

cats rap remember whats up crates? }60 in bu rm jt

lines in bu w jt what do i look like BLA? hit n run is

it V or just the room that stinks? losing brakes at 70

w be cameo blow out w jt rm Ginos w Rachel Hole

shots w kurt parties at sues n scotts M of R w sb mb
dc petty great white roth w jt cottage bike accident

hit tree over the bars sleddin at pit in dec that would

not be good officer 3rd period 47 children w km
duff leo tf 3 wheels into hall i will shot out the back

window signing w josh i thought u were a cop hills

oct 31st 90 holy tillas nice stuck In mud she is a

rabbit caught smashed stadium dive YAH! yummy
mummy Dufs Tavern

"I learned long ago never to wrestle with a pig. You

get dirty, and besides the pig likes it." -Cyrus Ching

Likes - wend, eh, ka, kerin, buck, estelle, mr. C, lu,

m & d, john, and everyone else Hates - sexism,

meat, bigots, & snobs Remembers - hh at kk, party

w/ mr. c., 7 per french, tennis w/ meg, jimmy

buffet, fiance 91 & 92, black crowes - almost, ducks

w/ jh & be, deep fried ice cream w/ t, friendlies,

swimming on the carpet w/ ko, many a nervous

breakdown, is my mom smashed? sparks, vacume-

man, nye, summer 92, robbers took a little too

much, it's just like a pregnancy - 9 months, seanaces

in the woods w/ buck & blair, party at claussen's,

chemistry lo & il, eric shtat, thanx mr f, prom,

where's kara? oh erin's upstairs, just be strong,

second hand shopping w ko, blow pops, did 'em,

but i'm bruised, you're so long, policeman, just turn

the music on real loud i don't get it, not wend

Yikes!

TTTTTTTT
"Sometimes you want to go where everybody

knows your name, and they're always glad you

came." cheers Likes: Family Marty T Pat Lou Crock

Swifyt Hemma Wick Doc Pearsalls Wendy Meg
Kerin Kara Caitlin Tess Court Noonan Tracer Kim

Kelly Swans Rob Chuck jp dz ap 11 Dr da uc cassie

lisa scan gena jayme alex and the Cannings & All

friends & to argue Remember: LTD prelude skylark

parking lot w/jp prom 92 thanks sara kutils & the

next morning, homecoming 92 w/ amy Lama cot-

tage: get up! not finished, megs toga, campling,

swan bash, tess kg, spectacle, sa martys parties, sorry

fish n deer fires xmas trees n hot dogs, peed in ltd,

jumpin the fence GW: Buffet sm clapton, u2, earth-

day, wellfleet trips, pasta every nite keylite, passing a

cop, sn w/ko got koed, bed at kerins joke fest pat:

get your parents to leave smurf w/pat fawns w/

Colin, rpsw Crockers, Thanks mom dad gram i luv u

c u all next summer

Dan Ash

hector ashy ashman

To speak without get-

ting cut-off.



"Yesterday's over my shoulder, so I can’t look back

for too long . .
.

jb Likes: family, matt, jb. mg, hf,

lu, tm, jh, ab, bm, km, ir, db, ko. jd, th, km, es, bb,

np, jm, gm, ac, relaxing, buffet, skiing, beach,

guard, my "iamborghini:, all times w/ friends Re-

members: jellystone ’87, prom '92, monopoly , '*

8/31/91, skiing w/lu—ELEVATOR, ski at your
' "

own risk, hf—don’t go to the beach, OOPS, headin’

for the highway w/ jb, water wizz w/ gang, mg +
"ehe angel from above", faiaq, jo—October days +
queerness contests are over! per. 2 w/ sb + mb,

street signs w/ tm, stay away from the flirt rache!

dp—move that shrub, '91 + ’92 w/ dm, lu—thanx 4

everything! florida, skipping in A + P w/ dp, 12345,

long-shot champ mp, pp & ics, all times (good +
bad) w/ guard, pizza ab -f bb, buffet 92, candy

-

man, poponesset w/ km, chats w/ ac—luv ya’ hon!

,
lu—night before C! mp—i luv ya!, 4/11/92, Good

« luck class of '93!!

TTTTVTTTTT
"I don’t want to grow up because if I did 1 couldn't

be a toys-r-us kid" likes: BRI, mom, dad, cathy,

erin, alex, dan, chuck, mike, jamie, dave, Adams
family and everyone! dislikes: crashin the Q, gimd-
byes remember: July 27, 1991, canal cup 92 in the

snow. Vineyard, boston times, "liquids gonna get

me", Spain w/ jl & jb G and mr. C. fla. w/ erin,

night I was arrested by bri & dan from ernie & bert,

Steve millet-not! illegal outfits, prom, sandy neck

w/ bri UMaine bzzt, when eric came home from the

gulf, greenhorn & chin -jamie, night before Spain

departure. Swim team memories, dz & eb pendejos,

anatomy w/ as jm dz, Spain curfew, running in

spin, all times with Bri, to my mom & dad 1 love

you guys & want to say thanx for it all, to the

Adams thanx for being my 2nd family-to bri what

can I say, thanx for being there when i needed u

most i love you-byea. . ,

"What is essential is invisible to the eye." likes: m, d,

t, 1, mp, ef, js, ko, km, tg, lu, ja, jh, kh, eb, da, dl, dz,

jp, lou, #15, the nook dislikes: driving w/ko, vac

rm 27 remembers: towneck w/tg, mt, js, good call/

bear left, prom 91 w/js, prom 92 w/dz, hh/kk’s,

bball w/woody, soccer w/mr. A, barly w/lu, play

on-mp-hot? chilly, bay states, h-wk w/kh + km,

France- 91 + 93, ptown w/js, atrium-tg, ef, ko,

storm club, ME w/js, camping ef-nice digger!

claussen’s, exit 7, malibu-oops! party w/mr Cbuffet,

Smiller, jt, gnr, h-coming 91 w/js SX) -1- 92 w/eb, bs

+ hang, brawl at me, GBB w/dr, tb, kb, ymea,

good paw, esp, sweatin to oldies, blue kleenex, lost

crown, summer 92 w/jc, pc, cha, ts, did/had/ate

’em, friendly's, am -pile, beg, gamblr, a -I- p rings,

bio pops, re-re, lolapluza, VA trip, swimmin -I-

men, eb shat, kasbar, last stall, s/1 bluefish mp,

Yikesl! to all friends- thanks + good luck!! m + d

thanks, i love you!!

"Frosty beverage.''" likes family pals music D. Lynch

dislikes celery sandals remember bf 88 stoney stone

cove porch kb’s headed 4 the highway magic pond i

am f, f of the mountain! twin paks chats w kevin

"warp sped" 3ay rhah reowr bb spittle lambada w
brazilians "kiss the girl" tony & angela blow gc cc

ba mw bob m-r-m-a-r-t-i-n hook! florida/ navy

banana josh.^ july 4’ 91' 92 singin' in Spain loon km's

boyfriend is a wrestler L.A. ouija jr. high new year's

concerts w db faiaq s-t-o-p h-time rocky pt dirty

diana amherst 92 Elvis "r u like more than friendsi'"

k & j
clubs rave ww champions/ bobby byrnes

offroad w/ 210 ax! crackers muffin head high priest

what state r we in? beam we r nb CANNED BEETS

"cheezit, the fuzz!" vamanos west/ our side story

concubine- isn’t that farm equipment? white hen w
ing btrips all the times w/ ir db km kb wicked bad

justin- you’ll be famous soon! i love’ you guys!!

TVTTTTTV
Michael G Boardley

Bordz bernie word!

To dunk over michael

jordan showtime

Kiss me it’s my birthday likes family friends jp dz ba

sb dt km jw ph cm ma and that crowd kutils 92

prom party showtime highbeaming km me ds pol
house w km homecoming 91 w jd md mo limo fr yr

he so yr macs pc dg tbone tc jr yr bl mp halloween

p ra graduation party jh jr grad party sr yr hallow-

een w jp dz cm at wb get out thanks z 91 ceg me me
run prfect timing ride right up rode best friends jp

dz mb sr yr gi loved her dislikes freshman toe nails

dogs getting arrested losing hangover flat dugouts

all da tagalongs w mb ph mm ml ph gets arrested at

kasbar dz ceg jl got pc malibu bball camp 92 w jw

cm dm wordd hate spd! 1 900 trask 93 summer w jp

dz safari club plymouth jump around all nighters

sleeping over dz not sn cottage little boardz get well

heres to you its been real its been good cya mom
dad mark bonni matt thanks and i love you all!!!

PEACE . . .

"Don’t look back when 1 say goodby to my sweet

paradise" tesla likes; ma + pa jay matt scorp lou cm

(2) k bp mj rs mb ob 8 remembers; summer 92

craigville friendly’s w/cm jm -1- mj sox game-

thanks guts homecoming 90 w/ob -F champ sum-

mer 91- thanks for the memories "paradise" never

change u2 w/mf getting lost highway chase w/k

prom 92 w/hrian luv u kid k’s party! talks w/jc + b

pizza- hang in there my pal Scorpio thanks jb -F

hudson hawk - u owe me robin hood- what do you

say ob? shotgun w/kema kelly -F ill thanks for

nothin falmouth w/jh -F jc "its gonna blow" jv

w/ray- just one more year? canal cup w/abbot-

miss u dinner at wb's w/bp + eb movies w/nelly

mikey b luv u crashing into kimo wb’s w/mr c blair-

what can i say? sexy dave let's go walkin the stars

belong to u -F me don't ever let go! goodbye to all

thanks ma -F pa i luv u guys, crazy you're mine!!!!!!!!!

Aimee Boudreault

abigail aim abby

To ride the water truck

at gallo!!



"Don't mix your apples and oranges" ea likes: mj,

km ej dt ph sg mr G mr franke fenty mr Campbell

en and Puity crew dislikes: mf-sparky/csm/rh re-

members: scratchtickets f7l/2 baseball team scorin

for G and fenty btm/abc Stevie b/pat boy state raids

sick at as ponderosa w/ chorus crew dn jm iker pent

air wbty on ride home fights w/dt monte/chevy

stress discobob chem benchtalk w/iker/lama prom

92 fenty files na/es + ah en bashes talks w/g mr

graham + fiddler eat/bite song cumun 92 red sox

games w/guys hockey fights movie nights w/mw
+ en coed/nkd jello wrestling henry v "you want

me to do what" class of 96 advisor vsap test mop-

man produce man to everyone I forgot I'm sorry

and will miss you thanks mom + dad good luck

tim good bye shs c-ya c-ya- c-ya

T T T T T

"A life of pages waiting to be filled " Likes: smitty,

Mr. Age, RS, Dee Dee, MJ, MC, CA, ST, BA, SB,

Crossroads gang (TM, SM, RS, WM, PS, DS, AS,

JW,JA, CH • 2BA, CE, CE, CT, CP, TB, BB, KA, A,

KM) LGBT, Bruins, MB dislikes: Dean's kull. Bill

Clinton, and all Democrats, Toronto Blue Jays

stink, remembers: NAIL, ml, 5rd period. FreeJen M.

You and never getting anything done Breath's class

with MJ + Charles Bronson, P-Town
"

"MJ 6th

grade Miss R "your so chummy" Going to the Sox

Game on the T, Mr. Age ready to go in the subway.

Miss Erikson did you see Trek last night? Dawn my
best lab partner ever Mr. Hickey "your harassment

of Boots" VERNIC Camping at the Berkshires and

going to Nantucket Corning (LS, ED, BH,JC, NW,

(J) Lucky Chris Keep it simple (kiss) A LOT be-

cause it's improper

L

"I suppose there's another nightmare in my closet,

but my bed's not big enough for three" Likes: ma pa

rex (for being kinda hip)
j
nana boyds jb ir km ms

js gs rm our side story the morts the Stone Elvis

Ziggy lunch bunch 91 cadbuty, justin, mkb, hang-

ing out- Dislikes: normalcy & black licorice Re-

member: no need ladder, lolla w/ jo, bf 88, beach

party, camping on the powerlines, everythings green

w/ ing, graceland, buffet, BRAKE w/ ptw, vapor

lock! Peyton Place, loon mt., amuck in boston, gate

13, incriminating bottle caps, bootin' around, rain-

man Thanks: ms for being nuts, jo for being jo, km
for listening, ir for the good times, Scott, boyboy

for being a man, ba for being a putz - - - why am I

on the bathroom flrxir? Who's josh? down w/ jets!

Retire Rog! Steal a tree! Mow Mow Mow! hi Penny!

spy w/rm LA, hope alexandra can spell "nothing to

do when you're locked in a vacancy"

"One must be aggresive in the making of decisions

both in one's life and in one's government."; Mr.

Franke's modern world history class, debates in

international studies. Prom construction, AP com-
puters, chemistry, physics; english, Spanish, SATs,

finals, prom 92, disrespect, third lunch, etc; Berlin

Wall, Soviet Coup, hurricane Bob, Eastern Europe,

Gulf War, Eleaion '92 "Thats Mr. Hickey to you

dirtbag." "This year has been the best ever . . . this is

my best class", el rigor de la muerte esta llegando,

Lindy's sprites. Boys State raids, Hoochi, Cumun
'92, riverside '91, whalewatch '91, Homecoming '92;

Bill Clinton was elected president in '92 because

america wanted change. In history people have

practiced greed in order to find happiness and it

hasn't worked so people need to change and look

for happiness in giving wealth instead of taking

wealth.

TTTTTVTTTV
"Life mr>ves fast so if you don't stop and look

around yrm might miss it" Thanks to mom dad ap 11

af jf dt aj pb Thanks to the great times in wellfleet

camping in nantuck 92 road rash thanks rick this

spfK is gteat where’s the pond phish and the cab

driver from h*ll please turn the tv off skiing in 90

with ap II aj skiing in 91 with 11 at kr what a joke gc

at hr watch out for the tree the day of fun in

wellfleet you ate so vulgar 4*4 on sandy neck dad’s

car on prom night writing on ad's well phish in 92

with norm just fix the sticker add things in my cat

road trip to pb trips to maine 91 with ap II 4*4 in

stag in the pit with pb it's going to blow tun . . .

Ian Chase

ticker

To be myself



Geoff Chirgwin

tank g-off chirgy

To find a thing for ev-

ery reason

"If the doors of perception were cleansed every-

thing would appear as it is, infinite” -W. Blake likes:

thinking feeling living dislikes: why waste the ener-

gy? stuff: saved bg window jdm fred earn donuts

doritos ankle 1st on off hhf nerves brownie mix off

on be bus ab soco space is he great lies end main st

winter nights bio cane helmut times w ja jr st'd

again more on off gw’s howie i'm ok evans cookies

paul liq lie betty storm house peeling big girl bump-

er cars constant supply htp old b walk hi tide poison

ivy shock monkey w mw lawn job park carvin tree

combat zone hiway game s m house road race

skunk? who cares sign swipe barrel heist sauce

bombing max out freak out new box old box arrgh

get aa at bens 3 days of id beach sleep bk lot filafel

herd of dry camils 1 night w my hhf ice again 3 years

ebe buses cold showers hard floors prom picnic/fb

time phantom gliking beach sunset hw opjen good

times

TTTTTTTVTT
Life aint nutin but complaints and money likes:

hangin with the boy'z like j.l j.r j.w jeff L and his

girl jeff wisse jason weaver "92 ” my lady Danielle

and the baby and hangin in mashpee "92 " found

dead guy in car at 2:00, a.m running from the police

at 1:30 a.m with j.l j.w. jason w and j.b the crew is in

effect same with the u.c.p with jason. w walking to

Hyannis at 2:30 a.m in October eatin at the egg and i

at 4:30 a.m all i want to do is get out of this place

skippin school goin to court, losing a best friend at

age 22 ain't no fun i'd like to say thanx to all the

teachers that had me this year. I'd like to tell Mr.

Wotrdbury and Mr. Sangster for not complaining

about my detentions. Have a great year after I leave

I will not miss any of you guys

"All that we see or seem is but a dream within a

dream" "Anyone who thinks the sky is the limit has

no imagination” likes: Pete ts jh km as vv tf jm af

kw ja md the dead wilderness non family + flowers

dislikes" Ignorance white vans pollution clothing

remembers" ww 90 kicked in the neck she’s chok-

ing! walking home w/kw pervert in woods endless

nights s-ning out w/ts fb jm it was fun dpdb

hitchhiker w/handlebars who’s turn is it? camping

w/ pd ts rg scariest amusement ride ever w/ts

graphics w/dg + as vv at Many’s prom 92 Masspirg

i walked in on the guys! tp w/jh- the world was

underwater "dave” fall in bog homecoming 91 pit=
safe place ts don’t take the napkin fun times w/km
lost in woods sserpent + threatener who was that

anyway? 1st tp way too many skunks jf saved me
Pete everything we shared all those times s t t with

all those people- you know who you are

"If we couldn’t laugh we would all go insane ” jb

likes: mom, dad,
j, jg, pm, eg, ah, sc, jm. Ip, jl, hhf

+ best, style, lax, pc, of friendly, m(H)nr<x>fs/dis-

like: femcops, rainy days + squeaky shoes, liers,

trust falls, slowdrivers, busted fanbelts/temember;

Spain, newfie, me. kangamangus. flying lettuce-hc

91, byby am pie, snippy, train, tlc= lcetray, carbon

3man, joe joe/slugspew, pondscum, roots, rusty

nails + sp. o’s, mudfbll 91, by’s eve, les mes, he-he-

he, cackle, btuja, 4h, sunbloodysun, rip bf tank off,

pw h2o ballon: a mgt. ps 900, 4520, navymen, spidy-

arach-w/pg, jg, jm, jr/kenney, eg + ah = crash!

cheating at fluffybunny, how's your thigh,'' banana-’

man, apuavelva, who turned out the lights? no more
I

xmas, betty burns the corner, i'm so! bite my neck :

vampire pete! how old are yt)u? jailnait, nametags,(

moo, dis by icep, voices say kill, acc 91, km= high|

priestess, pensive, scusme, 17 + 23, I think you

brtrke him! winkwink nudgenudge say no more! i

I

I

Laughter Laughter all I see an’ hear is laughter.

Metallica Likes: Family met mckeon abbotts hei-

dens pearsals manleys lov col lemire cate sarah kelly

tess meg ken tracey noon swift crock mary ash T
brandon Dislikes rd/bners rush cruelty towards ani-

mals Remembers times w/mm toga at ms canal cup

92/93 at cm 71 free w/ml Prom 92 w/km at kk #1
at my house canoeing w/cm sm ms ma + g kiera

Freds house w/mm ra ke p/kin in boston w/lou

dayfest w/ml ca al st joes w/ml ma ph fellions bash

j/gwoods buffet miller clapton A/smith m/crue

w/ph cm ml ap ryder gnr/mett w/ph me cm ra 4dys

my house w/ph ra ma cm ap ms sm he 90 91 w/km
chased by dog w/ra grad 92 at ta/jh house psycho

ride w/mc hc/92 w/mm at rl cottage camping at

spec new years 89-93 safo w/ml sandy ssq mrs

heiden catching us h-practice w/ra/pilky tessas par-

ties dreamland w/kw 4th july S)0-93 w/all friends pc

w/ra circle of life h/ween 89-92 i luv u m + d

TVTTTTTTTT’’

j !

1

i

’

!
P
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Beth A. Coomey
To see the world in my
red Mercedes

[fe future belongs to those who believe in the

Ituty of their dreams" Likes: family, friends, Melis,

ee, m/wl, hair, 11, tern, m.s., Rmerconvert, dis-

les: Q's, drip, togas Remember France ’91. N
leans lunch at hard rock w/m.m., plane ride-

Bed home, U2 ’92 w/ts, mm, kk, the fat lady fell,

to win tix, A.I. rally rained out. a.i at tufts,

heres chuck, pap G’s, i just ate my napkin, chem

l^/talks w/T, s-ball cih, a/h, 2b, warmed, what a

tip, hiked M. vinyard, out of 1st, please no m.m
tils pixy, thats what bumpers are for-never gorma

It it, foad, di and i at dances, Ks at prom, g.m.

Jlw down, job at spring hill, siBB, s.n. who is that.

Dimed in d.s, normans and andres, dishes at t, V

td our Spanish friends, maybe you're crazy in the

ad . . . and i feel fine, thanxs mom, dad, chris, g, i

ve you.

T T T

O God, I could be bounded in a nutshell, and

tsmt myself a King of infinite space, were it not

iMt 1 have Bad Dreams." Likes; Likes.'' Lessee, just

tsff'. drawing, computers, astrtjnomy, reading, loud

lert-os, ALL music, RPGs, and all that fun stuff . .

.

Mikes: Hated L.L.s! Stupidity in all forms must be

IfiBoyed, along with annoying people. You know

> you are . . . Remembers: dw, sg, Ig, gg, cl, jb,

lb, vl, jb, bh, cp, bf. Remember the peninsula!

ley, histo buddy, you out there!’ "I like your shirt!"

part me at the Hofbtau MLinchen . . . Don't get

t in F.urope! Summer of '92 was quite the memo-
lie experience, "Character,' Sorry, buddy, titani-

im's what I'm made of." "If you can't dazzle them

*kh style, riddle 'em with bullets!" Keep in touch

iveryone; question reality. "Most people lead a dis-

nal existance, wishing they could do whatever they

•anted ... I don't have that prtrblem; I don't want

o do anything." "The battle does not always go to

he strong, nor the race to the swift, but thats the

way to bet." What ever happened to all of that

'yeatbrxrk material:’" IBCNIIL8R . . . :)

Mike R. Cronin

Flashfire

To be the finest astron-

omer in histo!

Likes: Pit Parties, Uncle B's shop, Hoxie Dislikes:

Punks like GR Remembers: all the times at the pit

JP sledding naked, fourth of July 1991, Death rides

with corms Duff s house bouncing, fishing with

Duff JP, Skip 4 wheeling in a Ford target practice

with my buddies Thanks for the good times: Duff

Josh Pat F.eljohn Corms Paul Sked F lemwad Tom
Norm Rog Jay Roper Matt PS Jeanne and all the

girls Good luck guys!

Likes: Family, mj, ez, la, cj, ab, km, hf, al, as, all

friends. Remembers: going to the bathroom at that

station. The bonfire at the boat, supierstud, w/max-

ima, p. at KFC, stuck on the island w/ hf, getting

attached by birds. The top of Big Ben, Less falling

on her face. Breaking Harry's windshield- and go-

ing in the trash can w/ hf All the times in Falmouth

w/hf Matt 4- bill. Mailboxes w/cb jay + jon. Mj

Peterson -I- Todd. Homecoming "92" in the limo.

First times for everything w/ Less. Hlvis' house in

Bourne. Daytona w/ Amanda and getting sun poi-

soning. U Maine w/ Leslie -I- Halloween at the

brotherhood. F.mma's b-day party. All the times w/

Mike-i luv u. The summer of "92 " w/ the Maxima

posse. Thanx m -F d 4 -everything. I'll miss you

guys.

"Sometimes I grow so tired but still I keep on

ramblin." Likes mom dad bros col pat wick bri swift

ash abbot drew lou hema swans rob the good of

boys hem t noonan kim Sarah catie foxy meg (3)

jen tess DI lamos karen wendy beth chip jamie

lauren erika meg kis jill dislikes: double wips empty

blue lights end of the party remembers: tatoos an

ticbets the k that was no CK's ash's bashes pat's one

hours homecoming 91 92 prom camping with the

gang jump n grt. woods ozzy not bnrx2 metalica

scorpiens rope swing snowmobiling maine swiming

the atlantic ya right mr T soccer 92 the team canal

cups july fourth 92 curbin w/ col suzi's senior

masquerade holiday inn ducking w/ col t lou

storming the k halloween 92 montreali’ jc my mb eb

I got ride home just up street what I remember most

is how much fun and how important my friends and

family are thank for all the memories! can't forget

my dog Lucy.

TVTTVTTTTT
"Life is ours, we live it our way." Metallica Likes:

Amy family no rm furball tf stangs swimming in

jan. diving pd hockey ic nd dislikes: onions fb bo

dennis d. Remembers: the good times w/the boys &
Amy gc at rh mazeltoff shocker kamakazi prom w/

amy norm & tooth fairy Sahara painting ad's room

near death rides w/ norm lucky eddies slimer clss

w/ duff 360's in the stang THE PIT!!! jf my burn bro

tf party ad's house me -|- ad 6 hrs breaking teeth, p-

town -l- 1/4 in 5 hrs i'm intelligable lemacs orobs

robn w/ norm sean + nate -1- geek bik power kfc

w/sd -f jk lil ceaz w/sd -F jk car accident in

coronet vacas w/ norm josh tom paul -F amy the

pc crew on oc + 31 flat albino frog yo homer

riverside "look nrs w/dots surfing- canal cup 92

meathead janitor duty july 4 is he asleep yet w/furey

at the shopping spree thanx mom dad chris Steve -F

amy I couldn't have done it without you, I luv u all

c-ya.

Matthew Day

md floyd dayito dc

To get DD's sidekick

w/JF
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"On those shores of insanity

we drowned in society,

whatever happened to humanity,

it's all just insanity- survival is the key

in this world of agility."

Likes; art, horses, drawing, animals my cat, d.a., life,

music, going out, summers, and to succeed in my
art. Dislikes; getting up in the morning, working,

etc. Remembers: when life was so easy, my friend

W.S., last summer, SH, y.d. and baby girl, b.r. and

baby boy, congratulations to both, s.b. and all the

nights. P.H. both always finding trouble together-

sin, sometimes a pain and l.s. too, r.f. we have been

through alot together, also thartks r.f., ray mother

-

you did a good job. And to everyone else in my
life-like machelle, derick, chtis, Carolyn, and john,

c.w. b.a., bel, e.k. k.t., m.f. t.d. and nana also all my
ex's through the years. Peace.

"Life is perpendicular with your mind, heart, and

body." Likes: 1 like to be with my friends and

especially my girlfriend. (Kristine) 1 also like skate-

boarding around town and being harassed by cops.

Dislikes: I don't really like squash, blackeyed peas,

and marshmallows, and 1 hate the tain. I remember

the day my girlfriend and I first started going out.

"True friends are like diamonds—precious and rare;

false friends are like autumn leaves scattered every-

where -unknown. Well guys we made it!! Hope,

thanx for all the good times. I'll never forget you!

Prom w/dd mg st pd cc If robin hood can live in

the woods -so can he. Jess thank you for always

being there, Kristin- keep your head held high and

you'll be able to accomplish anything, hf, mf, eo, sd,

jn, kg/ sleepover hf, can't forget the Joe's crew-

Kim thanx for everything aug. 18! Angelo's parking

lot oct 16! Conn, under the stars. "All bad things

come to those who wait", "Absence makes the heart

grow fonder' -yea right! I-stedi-yo!-you know who
you are. Many pt w/hf- video tape! My godson

Dylan, watching Dylan being born. Ig, jk, stealing

pumpkins w/lisa, hittin black ice w/hf- mom dad

joe katie gram jeni thanx for everything- hang in

there kate, I love you. "Absolutely no ice cream for

paco" (in the office) shhh . . .

"Yesterday's got nothing for me." guns n roses

Likes: family chrissy meg kel tim creams jm ct ca al

km be laughing saras summer h twizzlers, lax #6,

Zeppelin, dislikes; bugs, being bored. Remembers:

1/31/92 "wait, Sara's here", paranoia w/m, rocking

w/ct, my. Homecoming 92, w/sd, bhs 92 crazy

summer 92 jm's my "where did you goi'" skydives,

Steve miller w/mark -1- ct, Cotuit, rob's place, an-

tenna, playing bar, yachtsmen, brian in the corner,

prom 92 w/colin, "one eyed," falling off boat, bet-

ty's place, spying w/my, whiplash wester, times

w/km, "who's this?" - "this is jay d " + "I'm

getting operated on in 5 mo." be "barret" sb, lax

games, new york 92 "escape routes " w/ct, d.e.

w/kg, "tony james", "yea, he's over there!" mk hat

store, trash picking kg ma after masquerade, ct- "38,

why not?" Chatham, -jm, all jewtey nights, "ur

gonna have to go " bridge j. dad "ya mama"
yamazoohh-11, gas masks.

Likes: Mom, Dad, Chris, Max, Mike S,Jen M, Nikki

P, Marcus C, Kevin M,. Like to travel and camp. 1

like my grandparents and the rest of my family.

Remember giving Nikki P and Mike S a ride home

and my car died and we had to walk to Nikki's

house in the dead of winter. Remember the incident

at Paperama involving J.M. Remember Jen's sum-

mer party, Mike and Marcus at the movies, Nikki's

surprise party, and remember B.O.l.

TVVTVTTTTTi

I spent most of my high school in Middleboro, but

as for this year- my senior year, I think that it's a

great place so far. And for my daughter (Caitlin) 1

will always love you, I just hope you will love me

too. Thanks for a great year so far.

The smallest and greatest

miracle

Caitlin M. Dooley
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Dwight Dougherty

dj dewcy dewdog

To someday pick

ambition

Take things as they come. " Likes: family sr pd ml

nd tf km jw bf km tr jg wp wm jf nr km mr kr peer,

iving at sr house mr ruggles md my house my car

ny job brother mike. Dislikes: pushy women school

X)lice dances tickets people who say man 80 hr

work wks smelly socks beets beef stew that honey

>{ a clock bad cars running over signs running out

if brake fluid while going very fast. Remembers:

ihaffering the door, breaking screen door twice,

decorating, leaving home, riverbend, car inspec-

:ions, clogging the toilet, getting lost in boston w/sr

»nd trying to find the museum, wally electricuting

himself, my first love km, totalling my father's van

by hitting a tree in the power lines, my brother's

'graduation party, coming home from shamoos

w/sr, it was not fun. To all those people who didn't

think I could make it at 17, have a smile, & a burger

g
"93

If

"It is only with the heart that one can see rightly.

What is essential is invisible to the eye." St. Exupery.

Likes: Jesse, parents, friends, Moley, Bob Marley,

swimming, sleeping belly, Steph, F.m,Jen. Dislikes:

lies, conservatives, racists, phonies, materialism,

baldheads, asparagus, competitiviness, stress,

cramps, bureaucracies, capitalism, waiting, no Jess.

Remembers: meow, Sam Burns and the facist

[regime.

"Dude, I'm standing on a ledge ok." Likes: Norm,

md, paul, amy, ian, jt, fur, duf, pm, pr, bubba, ob,

cm, + mary. Dislikes: english, A. Remembers:

prom 92, Sahara w/jl, summer 91 w/ mary, dubl's

tavern, amy's house w/dennis, vacations w/ ATE,

11/1/92, lucky eddies, parlessene stang, zippy, CAL
OB pk'n porch, swimmin w/jl, ap, II G. C. at R.H.

"Kamikazee " felbash! Egg & I w/pm + pr permy

smile.'’ babysitting w/ms. BWB AD / tireswing

hugs w/ms. THANKS!- mom, dad, + Teresa.

Also: Halloween 92 at Duffs, pc cotter and Miller

rivers, dc 6/8/91 w/ mary, "furdog "," w/ spots " at.

Riverside 9/15/92, "Ding Bow Chao Tang" E.T.O.S.

What's zup man!

Debra L. Eng

Debang small one

To be as tall as Meg

It
"You can be whatever you want but be yourself."

Likes: the D's, tt. Meggie, Chicken, jps, Colin, Anne

dl, Ih, as, al, n and p, Mr. Campbell. G, master,

patece, s, pops, candles. Dislikes: ko's, driving, get-

ting dressed up. competition. Remembers: Meg: 4/4

tinman. Who is the warrior i' Prom 92. wc beach

w/dg. mb. homecoming 92, marc's, what's for din-

ner:' wontons! "your car", swannies, jorn, running

errands, tatoos, ervin pumpkins, hi hon. mystery

ride. Thank you S Meg! Jenny: No thanks, no apol-

ogies. P-town roomies, your bed grad 92. parties,

touch your nose, ghr w/U2 blaring, br chats. Love

you! Ig: T-bone, TT. Pgh, fkn eskimo, cumun 91.

cumun 92, dg, HOBY, TX, haunted house, NJ,

candy cafe, mei mei, gr- do the problem! Mom &
Dad- I love you! "Is it only a dream that there will

be no more turning away." - Pink Floyd

TTVTTTV
"Follow your dream, whatever it is. Don't wtrnder

what could have been -give it your best you have

now! Dreams are attainable, & the journey there will

bring you much happiness." Likes: horses, casey,

mom, dad, holly + all friends. Remembers; cu, kd.

tf. Id jg, cw, mh. mq, ac, ju, 1/10/92, homecoming

"92, all the trouble w ac, fal, ick, girls bathroom w/

tf. mr ed. flea, dpmash, com, sleepover. me & Id

hitting blackice 360, sleeping bag, trashcan, sleep in

trail, nye par, crash in rain, on beach w/ ju, s neck,

get me a paperttrwel, chase w/ ae, fixing lawns, ae

pushing sm on his butt, me & Id at K where did it

go:* ju, me. trip, man, million, pt w/ld, hon, stop

laugh at bk, 1 burnt my eyelash, smoke mr. HC, lee

is that cop pulling me over, gb its the ranger, go

degree, body heat, bad breath redhead, all the gtnrd

times w/ my baby cu, I will always luv u! Thanks for

everything m + d, I love you!! D'VJT CW - always

love you guys.
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Matt Files

Fi- dog

"People are strange, when you're a stranger" Likes:

friends, Rush, Bruins, Led Zeppelin, up in smoke,

black Betty. Dislikes; summer school, puking,

homework, rudeness. Remembers: camping w/ g +
Woz, scorpions, (not really), pf bike at Woz, nyrs

'92, stlin rabitt, snow w/ B, muir, jesus, license.

T T

"Don't waste your time always searching for those

wasted years." Going to miss ic, jf, tf, bf, pb. But

probably still see ad and md after school for a

couple. Thanks mom for not pushing me too hard.

Likes: vacas w/md, pub, jf, ad, ic, tf, stang- parie-

sienne/ pb, ic, md, four wheelin', burnt jeep, lucky

eddies, party at Leo's, jf 1 week empty stomach,

trashing carts of rh, md winter swim. K-mart hack,

parties at ad's, beach ad nights at ic's, can't stand, tv

vision ic, tf Sahara, dunkin doughnuts w/ pb. Pb- "I

don't feel so good." Wellfleet all day, stealin' res-

taurant stuff, diving, meathead hockey signs, bad

hair days, ralphing on Duffs loggs. you're the weir-

dest kid I know. Death-rides w/ furdog. M.D.T.F.

pizza w/ md and shawn. It's MOTHRA! Frozen ad.

Dislikes: RN 1982 kid, jf + as relationship, Dennis

D, the clique. CAFETERIA - GRADED - D - BUT
EDIBLE- BURGERS.

Aaron Flood

NORM
To stay a kid for the

rest of my life.

"Today is here tomorrow who knows.^" likes: fam-

ily-friends-bruins-lax, mb dh md af jf ren +
stimpy-double d's dislikes; homework-tests-bourne

punks, wiggers, remembers; Kamikaze -carts w/md
af jf pb tf double d hang outs-parties on all beach

-

es-senseless walks with poulin and pekid, black and

white movie on bridge at 2 a.m. -jumping off scor-

ton, roller, hockey, bruins game '91'-lacrosse '92'

winless -wimpies with mike -all summer since '85'

with jen beth dana kristen and erin - summer of '91'

jen - crazy party - haka dw tip over - band -

summer movies - kiklis parties - "where's bean?"-

in dana's shed - "get outta that car!!" "tell me
doug!" - jack '87'

- jerky tape-N.Y. prankster.

Brian Fitzpatrick

"fitzy" "bean"

To beat the odds!

Edward Fleming

Zack

To live a full and hap|

life.

"Without me, you are only you." Likes- cars, out-

doors, skiing, parties, and fast ftxrd. Dislikes: Rap,

Wiggers. snobs. Remembers: all the good times in

school and all the laughs w/all the guys at the lunch

table, and the trip to Canada skiing and going to the

strip bars. The trips to the rope swing, the Corms

death tides. The F-250 rides, jumping the F-250. the

bonfires.

I

Erin Flynn

Eh farmer freck

To find Kara.

"Your dreams are on the way see how they shine if

u need a friend I'm sailing rt behind. " sg Likes: m
+ d bros Kerin lu wendi ka jen tg da dl jp dz jh kh

ms cm ma rs . . . Dislikes: driv w/ ko 10:10 prossums

nill. Remembers: bungle in jungle, khdwarf,

unhw/sn + jl no punn bjoel psc -gonna snap prom

w/jp nice job-ko wb tg blpops hhatkk moonltatr,

Thighbruise bouncin' cad marbros preptom

blcrowes- so close campmds pr/gotta luv rain

blkleen on bcb claussen drway 92 w/ jc + pc +
cha + ts gnr/met moocow campspect ashbash

silvbullet flw/ob's buffet 92 lu - where ya gonna go.^

8/8/91 montreal lethal weap 2 + bman allnt sweat

in 2 old guitwoodw/ b + b malibu-oops ducks e

shat goodpaw beg gamb/sm esp shocker T thumb

2nd shop annecy jb jp-cleptos ny 91 vacman

kmbutt had em atem bsthang bbalwoody soc clan

+ mra friendlys surp in shake swimmin in men riri

he 92 urtrucs + pty w/mte art 91 7fr jt broncin-

buck/ wb grballfire mergoround mnst ALL friends;

thanx miss ya!

YTWTTTWWTW'f

"All I have to do is dream."- EB, movies, basic
j

teenage stuff, friends who can always make you

laugh/ beans, quiche, the feeling you get from !

watching a horror film, the smell of the band rrxrm.
j

Things that aren't what you think they are/ playing

alligator ouch game, BC stealing my lunch in 3rd <

grade, the bus ride from Canobie Lake Park, 1-2-3-
;

4-5 fingers, ME setting my hair aflame. KB the
'

summer of 89, TM believing whatever she hears, if
'

Hilary's b-day is 3/19 when is yours, the day 1 was

confused about Hilary's life, school assembly, what ’

do you mean we had hw, camp w/ KB, the hurc

summer grounded? Big mistakes (PK) 8th gr semi. >

prom dinner party at 12, Km's famous run through

ha, the red spot, hey. theyfe flat! The can tjf life jm.
'

15th b-day, driver's ed, Hilary.'' Vacations, the day 1

'

met the Waite family (dinner) ail the times w/ MW
forevet in my heart.

'
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Hilary H. Forth

Snow White

Pepper

To find my prince

liiise who are faithful know only the trivial side of

jve; it is the faithless who know love’s tradgedies.

likes: Big F, ’90' Dislikes: Big E '90' Isn’t that

Dnfusing! Be careful; what you wish for might one

by come true! Rob-Thanks, you’re the only true

ling I’ll ever knrrw! Ambition: To get through one

ay w/o procrastinating ... I don’t have time to

(plain it now, maybe later.

rwWWW'WW'W'WW
1

^

tan can have and be anything in life, all you have

I do is want it bad enough!" Likes: Family, Artie,

lie Chapteles’s, Friends mh jm jh jw middle d tg cc

I hi jr my car working out & my cheba! E>islikes:

bndays having no money fighting w/ Artie msd
iving no hairspray combs falling out 5:50 in the

liming breaking a nail cheba crying and grnidbyes

members: blowing up middle D’s room prom of

I w/ togi prom of 92 w/ mikkel making prom

lurt main st. aug 22, 92 penetrating sun scortin w/

& dd 4 cars n a tree w/ )l parties in dennis

shing sag. bch receiving my nickname from my
Inny pumpkin lover "butter cup” unusual spot

^ccoming 90 w/ js homecoming 92 before dur-

ig, & after w/ artie all t>f jw’s advice all the good
mes w/ fr learning to ski w/ jess in nh parties at

hosue w/ the old gang, & my gramma! I love

>u mom & dad!

Tiffeny Franklin

Tiffer. Tiff

Always Have A Dream!

"Something good happened in the past, but the best

is coming yet.” Likes: Mexico, U.S.A., calculus

class. Guns and Roses, VF, Cancun, Herrradura,

Reposado Limon y mucho chile. Dislikes: Dejar de-

comer Tacos, voluer a Mexico y no saber ingles.

Remembers: The day I was accepted to the M.LT.

Pedro A. Flores

Tony

Go to M.I.T. and

graduate.

I was an exchange student from Japan. I had really

good times in Sandwich even though with my not

good English. You all were so kind to me. I really

appreciate you all. My toughest classes were English

and US History. And my favorite classes were Art

and Music. I like all of music. I play drums, guitar

and piano. And I like singing. I also like sports. I am
not real gcKid runner but I like running. So I was on

cross country team and track team. I also tried

basketball. Those were really good times. And best

thing, I made a lot of friends. So my year was a

really wonderful year. I would like to say thank you

very much again.

"Their power grows with purpose strong, to claim

the home where they belong’’-2112 Likes-skiing;

baseball; rush; the yankees; hockey. Dislikes-home-

work; femanists; slow drivers; redundancy. Remem

-

bers-sd at sp w/jk and dd, recess in the wing

school; chem in 91 -92 w/im; crashing the tempo in

91; pi day w/jm; prom night w/Jessica w. and Leah

m.; crds w/mh, skiing w/ck, js, sc, and bf; "That’s

MR. Hickey to you. ” Look around this world we’ve

made, equality, our stock in trade, come and join

the brotherhood of man oh what a nice contented

world. Let the banners be unfurled hold teh Red

Star proudly high in hand "There shall be no more

of This!" -Clint can you blow that saxaphone billy

boy.^

”It was from there that we emerged, to see- once

more- the stars."' Likes: Lex af md pb ic bf ad tf.

Remembers: new respect for baseball and pretzels af

md/ burn bro md/ pc/ I know your’e in there dg/

vacas w/ af md pb ad pw mu 92 homecoming blue

eyes + cat hunt pb af ad riverside "spots"/ cool

world af pb/ kamikazi!! md af pb bf/ 4th at ad is he

asleep md, pb ad driving w/dd 540 w/ jl/ 91 home-

coming, Lex luv you always/ digging w/ dr/ it’s a

bobsled md af/ it’s gum Lex kw/ we are not on t.v.

Ian ic af/ bush diving pb af ic md / what are we

standing in pb af/ police softball games af ad tf/

I’ve got a bag of jello pw pb/ let’s cook it rs/ almost

insane/ 14 at tf/ shopping sprees md summer 91

Lex/ hiding in ivy w/ mw/ snake hunt af/ I won’t

shoot ya Mike/ night shopping af pb dd/ B’s game

bf pb tf/ nights on beaches af cc/ the scars tell the

stories/ when will we learn, when will we grow up.^

Who knows.
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’Those who reach, touch the stars” Mrs. Perry

Likes: family, cate, meg, sarah. kelly, lola, erin, wen-

dy, kim, tracey, lou, pat, jon, colin, scan, dan, km,

ko, jh, pi, js, rl, mm, ke, al, ts, ch, #16, putple-

Remembers: sd’s at fox's, key at townneck, bear left,

good call, k-12 w/10, jg’s patties w/fnc, homecom-

ing '91 w/matt, '92 w/js, field hockey, Umass week-

end w/fnc - thanx just & eva, prom '92 at kk, prom

and fuscia skies w/pl -thanx! camping, buffet '92,

Clapton '92, sleepovers w/gang, suma 92 at spec,

jenga, 1st rbend, girls state w/kh & km, newtie

w/mt. g, hooch!, skipping w/kh, pat's hr parties,

circle of life. Toga! graduation '92 at jh, ash's

bashes, townneck parties, tory w/mr. c. canal cup

92, fh bench w/ta, talks w/cm, atrium, thanx to

mctygues, hoxies, marones, Stantons! thanx for the

good times C, S, M, K-i luv you guys!! 1 love you

mom, dad, justin, and ben!!!!

TTTTTTVTTV
Don't say it's over I just can't say goodbye likes; my
parents, Stephen, hally, RICKY, my family and all of

ray friends, trips to Maine to visit Ma and Grandpa.

1 love you guys thanks for everything! spending time

with ticky Dislikes: chauvanistic teachers, being

bored, asking dumb questions, missing people i love

remember: heather when's your birthday.^ When's

hilary'si' mice little innocent heather did what.^! jm-

do you have any extra padlocks;' the golfcourse! jl-

you should learn to drive more carefully! -watch out

for those handicapped parking signs! hey mike j-i'll

miss you take care and keep in touch, jl -don't mix

the drinks! lon-where's the mustangi' hilary-the next

time you go don't come and get me oki" studmuffin

i'll miss you all-ds! Ig. jg, cl, dh. jr. al, jr, hr, hr, ha.

mj, Ic and everybody else who i didn’t have room to

mention, amy- thanks for all your advice in banking,

i guess everything happens for a reason, class 93 i Iv

u!

Amie Gail Gibbs

Ricky -1 love you

To become a CPA
To own a Corvette

"When in doubt, use a bigger hammer” Free Time,

Computers, MC DW EJ Remember; camping, New
Hampshire, fireworks, the van, the truck, swimming

and esp. diving, dislikes; work in general, english,

mondays, 1st period.

"Life was meant to be lived, and curiosity must be

kept alive, one must never, for what ever reason turn

his back on life
" Likes mh hf Id kd np jb ac hlf and

kb Dislikes liers two faced people and snobs Re-

member when Prom "92" with dd Id ss md cc pd sf

If Robin Hood lived in the woods so can Dunkin

Donuts with lee Can 1 help you Hi! katie taken any

trips to Dennis lately Pablo "89
"

Jellystone Park

with kb 3: OO a.m. voyages Homecoming with kb

mp sf Chinese Color Guard finals ALF sing alongs

with Id lith grade biology 5th period excuses for

being late with Id haunted house hf hlf kb bm tm

swinging chandelier 1-5 knuckles senior masquar-

ade with kb Tin man an Dorothy kb we will talk

about it later candyman with kb an bm kb Do I

seem Superior today.^ Phantom of the Opera with

Band kb traffic why not switch places McDonalds

trip to florida with band hey kb let’s go back to the

fair!!

TTTTVTTTTT

H Lon Gifford

The Viking

Likes: loud music Surfing A good movie Fast cars

Summer sun Dislikes: Mondays Essays Remembers:

2 trips to Maine NH fireworks Christmas lights on

Dan’s roof Biking trip on Martha’s Vineyard sum-

mer school Paintball in Dan’s back yard Ice break-

ing on wake by the green van "I thought it was a

jaw!” skipping school and going to Boston Com-
puter BBS’s faces of death haunted houses in Maine

the barn the basement caves "welcome to New
Hampshire” 77 surfing with stroudy coast guard

lecount video camera 8' 6” Trif Dewey Webber

THE STARS Don't Forget: DSW MC JG EJ CL
john beck diago FSG CP Branson Hagerty A.G.H.

Ross Perot RPG’s T2 Mtx Mtv B-Boys

"Crown the Wise, Harness the Talented, Cherish the

Lucky” I like parties hamburgers and running to the

point of exhaustion I dislike HYDROPLANING.
Remember 10: 3 xc record, pizza runs, the cone,

tadness brigade, July 4 1992, thanx mom and dad.

New York for a week, power outage, Lon where is

the mustang.^ Genisis get togethers late night walks,

coach’s custom cruiser, power lines, chad jeep

needing a tow, Campbell’s chem class, senior mas-

querade, the puzzles, all the fun I had throughout

high school and also life is a highway so keep going,

me ag cl dw jg df bh jb bb jm rh mj jb pf lb jr ps hf

hf km ep vv
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"What a long strange time it's been " Pit parties,

fishing, 3rd period was a gas! Slimer/Cheeseburger

with M. D. sorry for getting everyone P. C.'d 6th P.

w/J.P. Thanx to Abe Z., B. W., and J. D, Hey Mann,

What's Up! Whooping Crane Rules. Making Float

w/ M. D. & C. M. Ford's stink, V. W.'s rule R. P.

H.! I like My Coffee. Duffs Tavern Lives! Hello

Puppy. My sympathy for all those!! P. S. Nice Try!

Fabulous!! Hi Kelley my Little Love Muffin. Brain

Show! Field trip's cancelled, thanx Ian. K. M. the

Disco Demon. Little Stan!! Special thanx to the

excellent administration of this fine institution, my

folks, and the Sandwich Police Force!

Likes: Adam family Sarabeth Megger Spiker Terry

Jones' Harry Miss Meliss MO Dave Jamie lunch

crew and all other pals dad's hse horses & riding,

kids laughing aerob w/T p-nut M & Ms gangs the

beach Dislikes: nuck cracking plastic people being

cold Ing nts @ CVS slpaln grinding teeth gd byes

other Sallys Remember: Elm sch 6th grade gang

good times w/AL all times w/Sb laughing w/miss

mel good times w/miss May & co Billy Joel concert

1st date w/aj & co homecoming 91 & 92 w/aj

10/13/91 11/2/91 prom 92 bowling w/J & T happen

summer w/sherry shoes this is going to be a hist

wkend who cares its almst fri Swany's free time

folks with MO fun w/meg Texaco nts food.^! sum-

met of 91 and 92 fair bkdrgsts Merc Bonne Merced

Iroc be nice hey meg nice! Marshland w/honeybun

331 cregville mex & pizza on time w/T? It's been

fun! "Don't worry, be happy!

"

Lauren Hayes

Loopy Looper hunbun

To be the 1st member

@ club Z

"Till the mountains crumble into the sea it will

always be you and me" Zeppelin likes: Ryan ct jd al

sh all friends animals MSPCA winning a match

chocolate white water rafting skiing tennis julie

juice the planet pocahontas lane family summer

tanning gtaduation-class of 1993 dislikes: box bangs

studying 4 finals breaking rackets 5 sets francais

tests 90210 remembers: spotted in the bushes w/ct

tennis 92 forbidden summer 91 jd falls out of boat

clunk hufa trip to France 93! Yah! clunkness craig-

ville Kitza callioppe sandy neck bonnies midnight

makeup masquerade w/the vikings apres I'ecole

rendez-vous avec mon petit chou at jd’s 2 yrs.

kasbar jibb homecoming w/ct cm rm priddigank

kiddigalls February 16 sophomore year loves to be

with Grover Bear SHS Prom 92 f, time out w/ry

front door all times w/friends and ry

"We are young, wondering what our dreams might

be worth, learning that we're only immortal for a

limited time" rush likes family colin jon lou hema

andrew doctor abot ash swifty Crocker T lemy kw dj

jj
mb tr as Sarah caitling kelly tracey tess meg kim

noon jc mm cl & co. ac ko wb if ca & evrtlelse!

#12-jp remembers kc's w/cm jc hemasbash lasr-

nites ofsmr 4th july 90-92 h-weew-lh all goodtimes

w/caitie-thanx mctygues! n-yts-cm's c-cups florida

w/mh cm long days at Sandy trp to mv tfs bsh

ashslprybshes 3rdatwiks s-nek-4-weels p-town gnr

rush2 buft prom 92 w/mm-kk's Bash! br-wrldseries

2nonos scoring w/cm jmpnatgrtwds-ozy-not e-day

ms's toga! crash w/cn kh Sorry onroof w/ma lems

cheek Camping! v-bal-gc h-cmg 92 w/roni-luv ya!

omp w/gil montreal? florida? q-ryche! sr. yr! st.

joes-sd! swanz tess's the k that wasnt mc’s kgs

psychorider ky'lite-i wil neva 4get you guys! -later!

thanx MOM DAD Sis-luv ya

Jenniferr Harding

jenn, jenni, suzie

To know why a

walked into a bar

"I always knew I'd look at the past & laugh but 1

never thought I'd look into the future & cry" Likes:

family deb tim kelly jaimie matt wendy kathy ef js

tg ab cm km ko jp ma cm me ts ts Ih engs dwyers

#11, rainy & windy nights, the beach. Remembers:

shoeless ef, ducks w/wb, prom 92 @ kk's, campin,

homecoming 91 Si 92, sandy neck w/td, surfinn. td

@ js 6/24, ptown w/td & de, haloween 90 @ ef,

riri, tess’, superbowl wkd w/td, bday 90, new yrs eve

91. pp @ ics, fred n wilma w/al, wedding w/td, "it's

gonna blow", miller w/jd, jr grade prty 92, touch

my nose, talks w/bbf, huey power, bobby burns

w/ih, mf Si kh. summer 89 w/al, dy guys, nights

w/ko in france, kel’s laugh, dans, swanies, spectacle,

volleyball, skiing w/ab & al, boston w/ts, 143 td,

bruins w/td, 6/10/91, No Thanx Deb!, Dad- i love

you Si will never forget everything that you did-

thanx

TTTTTTT
"Are u a cop " lk-lk= ?" keyit sandy/hectot's house-

/sandy neck/my house 1st 2nights summer '92 last

nights summer, mary sz? elephants trip to fl bike

ride/2am-prom '91 kutil '92 queensryche, booted @
buft Condon prty shorts! pats a & pparty marty lou

pat jon crock, hulik plme, z camp '92 pasta nights

Thefy '72 landcruiser. crashed -zs cat. skyhawk.

lark's roof, francis=wus living alone senior year!! "I

can still do math" walks to ap post party, doctor

swannys house: frst night on own (at jons) pats

chute wont open vball court iker Si sam found off

road neil diamond toady soundek sht)t w/marty

abbot of ien the Js won. lous golden bash board -

walk nights concerts w/ph cm pearljam at hector's

(jeremy) 3 free times, will miss! heidens trip to

sugarloaf '93 girls alex trips p5w/lm camping its te

dunk donuts man helloween at Ikwd te rig canal cup

91 on rr trks 3am w/lou stud! 4wheeln peace frogs



"Anticipation of death is worse than death itself."

likes: partying, spending time with my girl, driving

around, scuba diving, and doing things with my
friends dislikes: everything else remembers: 5/8/92;

diffs tavern; partying with andrew, bubba, john,

duff, paul, roley, pat, mark g. & muir (new years),

the reign of the monarch; every time john’s truck

broke and when andrew's truck didn't. The trip to

Boston with paul. my trips to the police station. The

night I spent in the nissan and waking up with a

back ache. Going to europe with john r. and gradu-

ation (hopefully) i beat john on the powerlines with

my car. lockers next to lauren. two english classes

senior year was fun. NOT! special thanks to every-

one i forgot to mention.

TTVTTTTT
"Life, it's moving so fast you can't see a thing,

whatever you do don't look back." Marc fc V2 ca hr

km km Ig mm Ih Sara jv me bp m
j
m b al likes:

Boston w/Kerri and Leslie magic glasses Christmas

patty coconuts lacrosse west palm Universal DPJR

Giant Nerd Fest cougar the island ice cream fights

longacres pepermill F.ckerds Martha's Vineyard July

4th Broken sandal white caddy rainforest church St.

did you kiss him.^ subway hard rock obt Christopher

green cowgirl Boyertown New York Jay Mike and

friends prom Cha Cha Barney 's tackle soccer art

club Dislikes: BFFl Snake Pond Prom rumors mov-

ing lafemme chien when guys get their hair cut cuffs

taking T to the airport Remembers: The good

friends I have. Forgets: everything else

"Make it last forever: 'n' call me crazy" "go for your

dreams" Likes: Mom Dad Debbie family friends jet

ts tf as jw jh jm ai hf Id km ra mb Dislikes: LIERS

goodbye's fighting w/jt snobs cafe food oreos brats

I will always remember the good times & bad. the

8th grade crew Aug of '90' 26 2 years 1 month

hyannis vacation spot! red carpjet inn herring run (8)

sandyneck- dunes- Prom 91 & 92 riverside lost

w/jdstd barnstable fairs (stuffies) all fairs purple

friendly's concert x-mas 91 bbd keith sweat jgill

goodbye to Ronny g. the Tobey family! miss ya

JOSHUA TOBEY Love You! my license halloween

92 cat devil women cheeseburger homecomings

parties w/ts ai 10th grade kick ec butt oc rg K car

yearbook mrs A "baby -baby" "i'll give ail my love

to you" jet tricked the school ply! mill hill mote to

happen in the future just wish i knew what! thank

god i am finally out of here c-ya thanks MoM DaD
love ya! JET

Melissa Holbert

mel lissa To always

Be myself no matter

what i do!

V I9y:^ V

Matt Howard

Howie

The world is weak Let's burn it I like music. Some

groups I like are the Smiths and Henry Rollins. 1

hate having no money spandex peaceniks wiggers

people who say "not " bees drugs close-minded

people I remember the glory days of Hot Thirsty

Pony. 2/ 15/92 I met my match now it is a raging

inferno. Let's go bowling. No control. I have the

worst luck. All my friends, my family, and all the

strangers. Revenge well planned but, never exacted.

No one understands you like I do. I regret not

doing what I wanted to do when I wanted to do it.

These are not the best days of my life! What are you,

crazy? That comes later. I pay my friends. Hold my
gun please. How soon is now? I did it like this ... If

a pretty girls jumps off the roof will she float? My
six hour earring, summer's here and i'll kill each

night i swear, all good quotes by Hank

David S. Hopkins

Dangerous Dave

To replace donald

showalter on video

"Second star to the tight and on till morning" likes:

jm, jg. jr. np, pw, cp, zmt, dk, *kg, grahams, millers,

mattys/moms/dads remember: 7/4/92 7 hills, pona

derosa 36. style, painting n. conway (lemon squeez-

er) usa-pop in a dish? waterfights w/white shirts,

shorts, chorus hey, white angel "what a romantirt

ktc, on d catwalk drama festival 4/10/92, monka-

monka/froga-froga badabing-badabang and their

all done its in its out its over! alw breakfast table

may i show you my raul? move your but (?) boy!

wang flight 207 you're cleared for take off! aghL

cookies or peanuts? if you got to go, go with a

smile! playground prom nfld fiddler supierman have

you ever hydroplaned with me before? why do the

girls have (gg) candy machines? how many can we

fit on this couch? up with people! notman! you're so

strange! flyboy kamikaze balxHin! montey python

you want to be what? lumberjack 1 love you one

and all. be good and have fun. no, just have fun|

TTTTTTVTTT
"If we couldn't laugh we would all go insane”

Buffet Likes: family, bren, catie, jenn, tessa, meg.

Sarah, kirn, tracey, lou, pat, jon, colin, cn, jc, ra. kob.

ef, wb, km, mm, rs, me. da, the metygues, ramseys,

gallants, #22, #12, weekends. Remember: he 91

w/ra, prom 92 at kk; thanx lou, he 92 w/ma. first

time at rb w/all, sd'ing at spec, toga at ms, ppin pkg

lot, buffet, Clapton, tg parties, poltergeist at cm,

grad a 2 at ra & jh, hrxrch, hurlin at lou 's -sorry,

summer 92 at spec, campin?, canal cup 92- crazy

love, do it for woody w/sm, inn w/br, "al and beth

went to a & p", on the rite 7/19 w/ph & cn, iron

man & 32 h2o w/jc, girls st w/ks, tg & km, nays

cottage, sd's w/tg, in spectacle!, ashs bashes, behind

Christy's w/sm. talks w/gang, hse w/jh, km, jc.

thanx m & d, n & d, g & g. I'll never forget you; C,

T. M & S- thanx for everything!!!
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>aves are falling all around, it's time 1 was on my

py . .
"

I like the spring, walks in the fr>rest,

ending hot summer days at the beach or watching

e sunset at night. I like music such as Neil Young

d Led Zeppelin and like going to flea markets

»h n. I like volkswagons and old cars as well as

ied flowers and wine brjttles. I like old clothes and

lits. I like to dance. I dislike people who slam the

>or on your face and sharing a rexjm with my
uer. Memories . . . dpdb . . . apples and pears, the

^ who got kicked in the neck, working for mas-

irg with Christina, "here hold this" with jesse.

Eld show 91 "combolcanation" the treasures of

E yellow bus, meg with "where’s my bush" the pit

W held me prisoner, "what’s that purple stuff on

t ground” Dr. Seuss at the library. Yoga with ann

d kathy, question i, talent shows with raegan "I

nd a flower" Turtle and Wow wow.

"To rise above and beyond" Likes: TROY, mom,
dad, steph, the almeida’s, food, fitness, cats, shop-

ping, movies, vacations, popcorn, laurie, dislikes:

soap operas, rude people, my job, prejudice people,

headbangers, guns-n-roses, remembers: 5/23/91,

florida ’91 w/gina, july 91, what is yet to come,

space cadet, beef teryaki, my 1st Ij, be yourself,

11/3/92, "oooowheee ”, "babyruuuth", boston 92

with ron Sc space cadets, Sega, minigolf over sum-

mer, freddy, safari, speeding ticket, rb, dp’ ra, ja,

ernie, car, lightning strike Sc the electric slide, adios

shs! I LOVE YOU TROY! thanx mom Sc dad for

everything! i love you guys!

Edward Janoski

Ed Eddie hey you

To make calvinball a

pro sport

"1 don’t want to change the world, I don’t want the

world to change me!" -ozzy. likes: family, sc, jg, dw,

Ig, me, mj, ag, hf, Ic, cc, cl, as, up, kb, ed, jl. Ip, np,

mel, todd & meg. dislikes: ants, slow drivers, being

lapped and waiting for sc. remembers: ozzy Sc rush

w/mj "Do they all call it ozzy!", VH, scorps, rush,

petty, almost locked in w/sc Sc ed, art class w/jg,

the abc game teby after pool, Chinese football

w/mj, sc Sc as, night surfing w/dw & cl, alg. 1 w/sc,

prom ’92 w/cc, semi w/sc, mj Sc as, teaching ed to

drive, germany w/ dw, me Sc tg, jetson walkways,

almost left at Ohare w/dw, ’scuse me can i take

you’re picture please, "you’re in good hands this

evening ”, larch tree, "hey jason ”, getting the sentra,

i want half, 115 mph, wed night w/ jg Sc cl, 2nd

period gossip, waiting for the ant, get my point,

’’dream another dream this dream is over"-vh "have

a good time all of the time"-df "hey Ion, hows the

mustang.^"-ej, dw, jg, me. -end

ime will change, empires will fall, but I will live

Bter" maj Likes -Myself, Stevie B, Dallas Cow-

p Jim B, Nydog, EdJ, U2, sparky, ’Way", oz,

Itt B. Amie G, ds, me, gm, discobob, troll, VH,
tnnon G, My beloved Carrie Ann, pf. Rush,

Iron, PUTV, JPR, purity rules!, gans ways, Phil

Steph K, Glynn sisters. Mike F. rc. Jon G, NH,
leyball. Bruins, Sabres, Gina, Billy, american pie,

inys. Mom, Dad, Cait, Steve. Missy, Michelle,

Ruddock, George Foreman, Celtics, PGans,

lans, Tyson, Life. Dislikes-Skull, bioap, gw, mf,

ickles, jimmybuffet, 3 plus, dumb people,

tmes, leaves, starred, school food, my left knee

Imories-Gen of Fed, Heavyweight champion,

Icobobs ccx>rdination, breath, oz, Amie G, sixth

-

I

de-mrs B. jellybeane, Chinese fwxball, com-
ndball, Wilsonbar, Clint, "quit lookin at me", "i

>w who you are", "youre chummy", "yeah right!,

’, yuk, yuk, yuk-my unforgetable summer with

rrie Ann -024

Michael Jrthnstm

Iron, Magic, champ
To take the toad not

taken.-Way!
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Katharine Kutil

KK Kathy Kat

To find my DESTINY

"Look to this day, for yesterday is already a dream

and tomorrow is only a vision" likes: Ker, Kris, Jen,

Abs, KA, al, as, sn, jl, ks, bp, st. family, di, dm, el,

ks, bt, efl! dislikes: wasting a good beach day nt

drivin w/c. top down! Remember: The Hostess

w/The Mostess, 160 spring, Friendlys w/mp,

KSWISS chunks in tub, all over D. Gap Man.JB 92,

SM 92, U2 92, soccer, softball, cf dixie chicken,

hairpin, florida. Where Ate We. N. adams, the dogs,

skin s/cf, jd, sf, ac. Hodown, plants. Lets stay 1

more ngt. Oakleymama, Cunnamonga! Suz are you

sick! stood up! rasta!! linden gatherings time. Were
late, Ker stay in the car, sn deer; WDB lifeguard,

classin at w/di; din w/di, walk at nb km the Rock,

u2 when the fat lady falls, jl hes buck; hevy; Im

gonna be a NUN! ny 50s Man Me Love dshc 92 i

rem Lucy Lucy! od snarf p. skies; nri tatoos balcony

w/al the bum Wahoo! Sally-cc. 1 Luv you mom,
dad, scott, john, gg Thanks.

"Doctor Dolittle, what’s your secret.^” likes: aj, ap,

ic. dr, dl, mac, long, and friends. Dislikes: old pbj's,

j's, ll’s Remembers; Bdel w/bm, he by sb, he 91,

prom 92, he 92, wonder bread, 7th per; "sit w/confi-

dence, driving w/bob, waking up w/’’what am i

wearing.^", golf carts w/ian, j’s book of quotes,

toilet on lawn, lighting dunes on fire, lamo’s; hard

bed, sipping straw, life vest, hector’s, ian at swan’s,

canoeing w/aj in Me., j’s cottage in Me., burns

yelling "laary", golf w/sb, dl, "no sir, we’re from

tabor", golf at beach, train sta, surfing, trip to

tucket, halloween trip to boston, shows; all phish,

Somerville, santana, jbufet, all soccer years, man

w/briefcase in b. "ever been biking in boulder.^"
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Amanda J.
Lane

Amy, Amz. Rose

To keep my conv, run-

ning for one week

\

"Dem a go tired te see me face, can't get me out a

the race" Bob Marley Likes; family Jeff Mercedes

Ally Turtle en all my friends Dislikes: JC in FL.

Remembers: fred & wilma w/jh b-ball field w/kk,

Fal. w/kd are those blue lights? boat w/kg & kd,

9th grade stealing the car w/kg, trip to daytona

w/turtlc, cheerleading w/jc & mb, concerts w/km,

Boston km where is u’re watch? Prom & Home-
coming w/jc 2x Popp. & Wateham, 1990 me & Ally

switch men, jc car stuck in graveyard & everywhere

else, casbar w/km, skiing w/jc & others cars dead

walk on 6A w/Ally at 11, sandyneck-not too cold,

ctaigville w/jc, old silver w/al TIGRA & BUNNY,
cruzin main st, A1 stop making fun me, Al they all

left us again! LACROSSE 91 & 92-5 of us stuck at

meeting house, what's wrong w/my car this week?

als b-house w/mp & de, bl & jp at Twin! FL. w/jc

3x I LOVE U JEFF

Only in dreams can men be truly free twas always

thus and always thus will belJK Likes: family ms jg

me dw rm mp jc ej td md jb bm nystroms Ig ag tg

mg ah work jeep VA beach tim cch snow uma

skiing vv weekends lake jb & jb swimming JS and

anyone or anything 1 forgot! Dislikes: bill clinton

and all democrats falmouch hospital fakes lb atti-

tudes 1969-Wl h "lets see" Lucy!! remembers:

crash with rm & jg summer '92 jb house with sg

petuiisula with dw me jg jg house with ej Home-
coming ’92 td mainstreet ms & sb 103092 girls

swimming with mp & ice cream shop & chadford

dunkin donuts day of sats with rm & complain

about no radio in the jeep on the way to school! me
and the FAX machine & living on genesis fights

about lb jg caravan & radio from . . . Ig and the

ghost white mustang md & nights of 101 192 & the

twins. 2nd period gossip & 3rd period laughter with

mp Ih al it mm jl hitting me in the stomach, nit

surfing dw

Chad R Leavell

chud chadwick Doc
To be happy and make

it to med sc

m

s.m.m, dislikes: school no football team likes: freeti,

me remember: accident at exit two, accident in

hyannis at 3 a.m, with a.c. and j.d. new year's eve 92

halloween 92 and 91. friends a.c. j.d. j-dawg pyro

j.w. a.g. d.p. j.r. c.f. j.c. ivan more remembers-

running from helicopter at 12:30 a.m. gil's ecology

class artie’s yellow citation jon roger's v.w. racing in

art’s car never won. going to b.k. every weekend

going into the woods in the fiero more friends: jess

and the rest of the banking class.

7
John Lang

To make it through life

199̂
Jennifer E. Lee

bruce, setubba

To ride off into the

sunset

"The secret of life Is enjoying the pasing time."-

james taylor Iks-frlends family gigi mrb/ kody ski-

ing horses art walks ds/ks-flmr whgs xg’s lies Cara's

gdrnk drty oldmen fshkllr memories -"do you re-

member that time ... do you remember that?" snl

"not" brwn brd day I hop blue-c w/ one Ight main

strt rainmn "course yeah” quantas classie! ag-

stdmufn s-nectsummer scr srarcraft/lndcrsr traveller

sandbars k-hwy mt clmbing d-world lox h-bay

kahal uu snkling rodeos hawaii bahamas keys 97x

i'm not Chinese! skyhwk bscream fanny's -b fsmlbx

meadowsprings farm cw/rn bvelvet unh pizza in

dimes w/ad ceda friendly’s S rf-meow! bill the

waiter j.b. and t.t. concert s.clb/mllhll ai HL B-bye

carols a & p sbbs d-ed 2nd prd gossip time cubys

el’swall hmcmings prom 92 "too odd" taking bg

dggrs pigish bdsurfing in waididi birrdinhand bos-

ton -t’s h -shows sunsets thanx family you are the

Best! goodbye and good luck class of 93 c-ya

Jared Lathrop

skedd jared

To drive a vw for the

rest of my life

"Come on i know you're in there, let me in" duffs
'

tavern the 76 dasher "may it drive forever" canoein 1

with ed and bud/flippin over with ed and bud/

swimmin to shore with ed/crusin to gary's with

chuck and 2 pal/ newfoundland, wang center/

kickin it sideways at 60 in the zx/ "lathrop, watch

that tree"/ pit parties with the guys/ "and father

said he never saw so much smoke in his life!"/ the

rope swing on those Sundays likes; heather, roper,

bubba, duffy, mean gene, slowg, tabor, fury, dog,

john, d, cooms, muir! dislikes: gabby girls, volvos,

hondas, toughguys, lorie, chorus, physics class,

when it rains your skiing/ hittin the toilet/ "nice

sweater suit!’/ the sis, sprayin it down in the dead of

winter/ 6 times!/ that oj flavor for 3 days/ always

skiikng with ed/ halloween, "somebody make a big

mistake!”/ "big jim slane"/ brendon, normal for a

week/ xr across the highway/corms smokin' em
through 3rd on the kx!/ see ya!

T T T T T T T T

"What a sense of change, nothing feels the same"

Van Halen Likes: Family Joe Courtney Christine

Matt JL TA RF Hardwick Family & all Friends

Dislikes: canal cup rides w/ cn Remembers; "marts

fun house", camping 91, trips to p-town, wp-its,

late night talks w/ca & cn, dead show, stl6 si jp

w/cn, 4-wh on sn, summer 91, all times at hoxie,

petty w/ca ta ra, ryder, homecoming w/jh cata,

both proms, sailing all night w/the captain, buffet at

GW, vodoo night at IC, Ash’s bash, dneg at r w/ca,

joe’s parties, "noonans mom is in my kitchen!!", day

fest w/ca, ml jc, just a little bit ca?, bar hopping in

Spain, cf parties, trip to ME, new years 92, dead

hrw/jh & jl at sn, squawk like an eagle ta?, skne

dipping w/cn, 4th of july 92-thanks joe, duckies,

before senior masquerade, noonan is It one and a

half?, good nights on main st. All good times w/

joe, Courtney, & Christine I love you guys!

Amy Legate

Legit

To one day wake up Sc

find myself a brunette?!
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[ don't know where I’m going but I sure know

'here I've been, but I’ve made up my mind I aint

I'astin no more time" ws like’s, family kristen suzy

lo Is dp dd Ih "firsts" jeans, older men, yellow,

lusic, d’yer ma’ker, America, individuality, sleep

-

ig, plaid shirts, a’s, ashman, thunderroad. dislikes,

rratic personalities, betty’s, head games, Sundays,

igots remember, the good summer at the nelson’s

Qttage, 7-4-90 "suzy you’re so cool!" all day at the

oardwalk with ks & Is. billy j. concert with sn Ih ef.

-mass tournament, the summer of 91. 7-21-91 ”b

ly b and call it chicken." the pink room, traveling 3

1 the front of wagon, december 1963, visit’s to BC.

ir & bur’s, homecoming 92 "If I find you, I will kill

oul” kat, "what are you doing at the bottom of a

rell.^” drowning in scort with z. shep, i wish you the

est of luck and suzy never forget the crockadile

jck!

ITVTTVTVT
The great man is he who in the midst of the crowd

eeps w/perfect sweetness the independence of sol-

ude.” -emerson Ls: fam, pals, the doors, abner,

jritus, joe, skiin, france, DLs: bits, Chinese food,

y. Rem: Prom w/sh, HCs, jim’s tomb, abner w/lp,

2 w/mc, bouse hse w/t. France 91: come on out,

leep well tomorrow, last nite, snoblls. cm: fla, psy-

ho man, nye 90 w/coonhat in dw, pclong, 1-900-

ik, arenaball, mcs w/car, buck pool, jp: mv92

r/gang, rooms @ annecy & auvrgne, lil cesars,

ndns w/z, bufet, zs "i wont rem this nite". L: bos

r/ap, guy w/briefcase, "ill wait 4 next train", bread

uck, golf w/sb, magade, giorgios, art w/eb. es:

ives la vida.^, quien so.^, so burn, s & t: bof. ef: have

ym 2day.'' 4 wb: an ode 2a gshpr. Rem that stressed

> only desserts spelled backwards, u know, id luv

hewing gum if it wasnt so monotonous, thanx to m
i d. 2 my pals: thanx 4 everything, goodbye, jim

ves.

Dan Lipcan

Upper forty jam

Live like sib w/es & in

annecy w/jp.

"Where are all the dreams that i have been after"

Likes: fam, Andrea, jc, jb, ph, cm, ap, amy, ca, cn,

fobared, metallica, ozzy, doors, Justin you’re a good

friend safo Dislikes: SSUR, 2 hour detention, fakes,

lame qar, long tides with deba, failing grades, late

for school, bagged, not being able to play soccer, i

wish i was on the field with ya "T", remember:

masquerade w/ weave & wick, all times with ang,

prom "91” wow fleets, motley cruew/ jc, ca, dh, ph,

rf, jb, cm, getting lost with jc, looking for cm, a lot

of hours spent in office detention, all times spent

with amy down at hoxie pond it be fun "90” Saint

Joe’s with jc, ph, kw. Hey its been great thank you

everyone MOM I LOVE YOU PS MS WALLIN
SLOW RIDE TAKE IT EASY pss courtney i didn t

forget you bye bye
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I do not control the Malibu it controls me likes cm
dt ob es jm jb ba aa z bg mj jw mb stang crew

dislikes jp neils posse bitties cliques egos scusset w/
bl acc, nknms i remember sullys hey tm chase 3 acc

Iwk macy leo prom 92 and swim beverages 360

w/fury and 360’s in ob’s monte and malibu stogies

with dp, jm, ect b & sullys macy mr practices 2’s pty

your not so tough spd cuffed ped in the big house

main st. w/ bys fight w/dt marginal skill mey D’s

hawks death rides purity war stories comeback 90

race and win with paw pizza night hing ham races

foresdale school w/ob and sweets wedgy and gladi-

ators faint acc in caf B mike lectures and stories

macy’s acc prom swim at hoxie w/ leo lars perdy

summer school w/cm and giff canal cup and states i

love tom times w/bg 9/92 A s w/bg dt lifting w/B
Mike driving on lennies lawn carleton shores and

Sahara Thanks mikey donna and Biv for everything.

g.l.g.b.nji.f. What i liked most was going out and

pattying with my friends mo. mf, km, jc, jl, jr, ac,

dave d. and the rest of the crew, school was fun at

times being with my friends but it was tuff i did not

think i was going to make it at tiroes i disliked

coming to school all of the time and didn’t for my
last years, i missed not having my older brother eric

in school for my last years, but i'll be joining him in

the navy, i’ll remember the whole ucp crew and the

rest of the boyz at school be, bo, Ir, Ic, ac, mk and

the rest of yah! i'll remember being able to watch

after my little sis in school i tried to keep her

straight good luck in your last year. I’ll remember cf

forever and her cuses dp, kp. I’ll probably remember

most the parties and good times I’ve had coma,

dave d. trying to stay out of trouble and always

getting something together, peace.

"Why do you think you’re so tough, cause you’re a

cop.2’’ "say it d" likes: family friends coaches: G
fenton flanders pilky freddy C ellis's scoring goals

characters Katy drew buddy o’s bltd skiin dislikes:

bitties for lang, com sci. walks errors umps puck-

hogs, missing the net rpt erds sprints remembers: d’s

wet digger puking in front of shs 3 accidents in 1 wk
w/jl being chased by memorrow in jl’s cat hockey:

91 -92 mowhawks states canal cup wedgies baseball

92 states case savin hill jl pc at z’s spending the night

in rest area trip to boston at 2:00 am prom 92: sully 's

p my dumpage "comfort" w/cm Sahara he 92

w/katy stogies w/jl and dt hanz and ftanz in ronny’s

b’s game w/es brawl in sully’s cellar are you mad.'

aa’s whte bmw turned yellow thanks to es and me
rides in ob’s n-hood w/jl food fight w/dt r-b w/ob
kl es cone-heads w/dt at sr masq. Oct 9, 1992 well

see-ya shs

John MacQuade
Mac Q jormy log

Sleep like a baby as the

world burns



"I would if I could but 1 can't so I won't" LIKES;

Family, noonski, tracey, jpc, kel, tess, meg, sarah,

lou, catie, col, pat, lu, me, dan, ts, hooch, Colwicks,

Austins, and all who are a part of my life thanx; 7-11

w/ta. Homecoming 90, 91, w/jon prom at kk's

Buffet, "roland, roland", Swany's, Ash's half hr par-

ties at ph's, "unbelievable", skiing w/ta, canal cup

92, camping, toga at ms's, "i don't have any id " ph

and lou nkd on noon's roof, field hockey times

#23, "lucky dog" summers at spectacle, "noonski

don't give me no s**tski, sandy ssa, p-town

w/noon, house w/kh and jg, dips at hoxie, "En-

gland", trips w/Austins, "she's out of control", i

hop 3;00 in the morn", nay's cottage, spying w/ms
graduation at ra's and jh's, "the parties over your

coming w/me" fellion's, crash w/rs and lou. Earth

-

day, sd's at foxy's, btandon, bryce, sharon, ernie,

lanny, mom, dad, I luv you!

"Let it all hang out" jem likes; family meg tess cate

kel pat kim tracey lou jon col dan me cn ko wb ef lu

Mr C pasta Bruins daisy Stantons Gallants Mcty-

gues dislikes; strangers remembers; good times

w/fnc jg's party jenga at umass, canal cup 92 jello

crazy love "do it 4 woody " dipn w/fox ms on 4th

Buffet w/capt Toga? look left cm bonding at circle

of life b-day from jc ma, camping nuf said! canoe-

ing in shawmee thanx guys. Prom at kk thanx dan "r

u shte" fnc talks, field hockey times HC 91 w/t HC
w/ pat at nay's, s, ashs bashes Bruins w/cm yellow

birds, swany's, first a rb w/all Montreal w/ms, km
gets spanked France MV w/cm ph, behind christys

w/fox where's paddington, grad 92 at jh summer 92

at spectacle, parties at tg hour party at ph, iron man
thanx 4 all the good times pat i luv u I'll never forget

u guys meg tess cate kel thank you mom and dad I

love you all!

"1 get by with a little help from my friends. " Bea

ties" Likes; my family all martins pat mans dan da'

gudy brent key andy pearsall swift wick hema i

swans "t" doc Jessica Bailey noon Kerin tess me
sarah kim trace kelly thorton memories; Prom "92

w/kerin Kurils hectors festivals crue xz w/p
homecomings w/kerin/ntx)n megs 12h toga camp
ing Buffetxz gnr looza "92" "wik" down pinkanr

w/lou (am) deb earthday Canal Cup "92" midnigi

spree in the forest w/andy you and i were boi

mexican! thnx to crocks crazy K's we made it! Ty|

many wld partys/stop playing give it away now Pa

sandy as lax w/lou conoeing w/andy we were

mess at Babson pats 13 sec. pnys April at Oneils

Mashpee Comons w/hector/tess foolin the cop

not pig roast on 493 soccer camping condon prty

Fla with the heidens pearsall sports willie horton thi

parties GOODBYE You all hold a place in mj

bean a biento

TTTTTVTV T TTVTTTTVH
"You can't always get what you want but if you try

sometimes you might find you get what you need"

rs likes; sarah friends family dislikes; jets rainy days

lying remember; '88 fest ironwomen daytona mow
fest w/db the stone pam smith "dude he wears a

hat" our side story sunburns vibes and the glue

incident w/kerri walking to the end of the world

w/ing rave "it comes out of a hole that big?" doug

+ dean clubs w/jo a + p bathroom the navy andy

chris Florida LA or bust true dudes 4 wheelin in the

datsun kidnapping xmas trees w/db handgliding

reduck reowr sybil GOOD DIP drowning sailors

good times w/cc Sundays w/jo eutope picnics at the

cove axl's mine certs "i'm from weymouth " -thanx

guys! bible fights, Bart, wrestlers, s, pact w/pd + ir

rockey point -to Dawn, Ingrid, and Josie; i love you,

i'll miss you and remember- wht b's forever!

Kate Martin

borden juanita

To steal the rockf. xmas

tree w/dawn

However far we travel Wherever we may roam the

center of the circle will always be our home. JL
likes; Mom Dad toots kerin etin wend jen eric dan

court lu ko km cm tg ms mk jh el me mh ter claus

coop + all friends dislikes; crashin meanies vip-

passes padlebrds remember; ymea beg bsties mer-

benz prom at kk dan for din ash's bashes ebs***

heres cunky campin gotta luv tain ganb esp's 7-4

blpops homec's silvabullet ko got koed at da er's

digger brawl at me stmiller buffet sweatin to old

badem makin cookies kh dwarf limbs nye 91 92

halwen 90 92 spons edwrd ko's bed vacman friend-

ly's be strong say women jddyclan party w/mr

cswayne's crows almost morgs-coopspect soco-ts

+ kg blue tisue sly robets bouncineadi kotest

clasdrwy slepin at wind partu at jc finewendfeat re-

re gamemaster wtd of yt chikdish gstate p-mich

botle keys camps w/rin dan's plans esand 4th

tghouse thx meg well alright then I luv ya guys.

Thanx!

"2 wrongs don't make a right but 3 lefts do." likes*

1 Bigski, SKynyrd, tillas n brxjty (ca), facetioui

fascism, s. stone, cozy chairs, bowling shirts, escoit

pony, flash grwdon, dungarees dislikes; college bs ‘

activities, w/jp, sagamore mall-trapped (ts), all tli|

bitties c-ya, wiggas memories: prom party- sully n

d, bugleboy- house xtra bad. Ed Nunez in the escort^

'

man of da hour, PL day (pf), duff at float since 6thj

straight outta Crompton, nappy dugout, zs- pc'd d

hiding w/jp, Sammy’s barber shop w/lars (haugi

maurer brew), Berylium Erbium, so burn sully, se-

nior masq. - pimp and prostitute w/ts, breakfast at i

bobs, at sn- dumped and booted by old man w/jp n t

z, tomahawk chop at as h’s, physics dirtnag, jp u t fnl

y oda, D bio in SHh - cereal model inscas and buzz,!"

yuba city yahoos w/G. have a nice day Sam, and seel

you later SHS! palabra!



Kelli McAnulty

Mickey Starr

To be a successful

business woman.

Friends are the family you chrKJSe." Likes: Heavy

oetal music, art, business, stKcer, friends, parties,

'at, band practice, Graphics, and fun. Dislikes; New
jlampshire, prejudice, two-faced people, schtx)!

inch, and kelly’s bag. Remember: Camping in NH,

800 in fines, graphics with jh jf, mb, md, jf. Bath-

(jom where jf became best friend. Ml jr, ar, me,

'limbo bergade: tb, h, km, db. Heritage and rof-mar

.vkh kl, jf, br, ants, pits, jr, br, zr, parents vacation,

larty all week with mom t<K). snakepond parties

vith pd, mo, md, jf, bonehead, ts, dd. Met kl at

land practice with jr thanks to jf. Halloween at the

Approach with kl. Shopping with jf! Blaines party,

gg and I, kl Halloween party, bf house with jf,

iiend river nights with me, il, cn, tn, jf, j, and sr. ks,

$. sr, bs, homecoming. Ml jf came to visit, pearson,

avino, mudie. alcorn. prom with mh, mo. km, ed,

lb, mp, jl, rl, c, at lunch. Party with jf, cp, mg, br,

nc, party love kelly + jen

: if'

1 will rise and 1 will fall, but the true measure of my

uccess will be how I take on the best wall" likes;

nom tc dad & lauren, es dt jm im sb kt dz jp mb
:m dl II jl jw me, all friends, og w/ob, mk qui est

enverse, skis, u2, fentons comments, franke, gri-

naldi, bashes, diving catches, wkends dislikes; 1st

*eek of bb ptac, duxbury teams, nubs, the "run",

leing unlucky, headw’s, verbosity remembers; wet

ligger at rside, dinger at midbo, "so burn ", "nice

nusic”, prom w/bc prom bash 92 at kk, "i keep

;:rushing them, vtgirl in fl, sum pullover, U in 35,

liullys pillow war, chis jokes w/jp, z's, jl w/pc,

staying alive at masquerade, 10/2.3/91 day of infamy,

.;ase game, bb tourney hingham, 7th pit w/mb &
Ip, tomb trip, grilled in si, acet w/es, pc 92

w/mbcmjw, silver pen, 4 times, "its a shocker"

3illege visits, cc drive in snow w/im moneyman.

hanks mom & dad best of luck to class of 1993.

Darren McDonald

d money grimus

To find the road paved

with gold

Take action; winners make things happen, losers let

things happen likes: SP family friends km km family

sp family bandit mm sm sb as km sn cm bp chaz

dislikes: ’96 bookbags remember: trip to md w/km

apple picking sn beach house bedtime stories de cm

supersoakers eg #1 still going Lindalou bank drive

thru w/km "dinner and a movie sometime.^" barn-

stable hockey games w/de and tw where are you?

tennis w/kj nintendo 7/21/92 bro guitar serenade

river bend redsox game w/sp fla w/km Prom '92

seamist rampage BROWN nkotb + mm "when iw

as 17” monkey spectacle halloween at bk 10/30/92

jones history class homecoming '92 basic instinct

w/sp de miss mooses dream sn hair license x 2

beauty and the beast inflatible underwear squirrels

mb "i am" word sp 143 they're groingl! sp basement

the ford’s beeper growing up w/Snoopy thanx kris

more good times to come 143 all good luck scottl!

"Nothing left to do but smile, smile, smile!"

-

Grateful Dead Likes " family friends beth kerr gm
km kk al ah ch tg sammy loop nook crew bargains

Dislikes: 1. a's smelly dog togas chldrs fdrip crucks

jbars chlift Remember: h.o, e and m’s tp softball cf

15 chah ala bh bb "rrrr" now that was papier material

s.n.i. god love ya dr. hre w/bc u2 w/kk ts be ff lady

normans weird no bones pixy call that's what

bumpiers are for never gonna get it my prom hunk

dumpy in acet a. i. bargain talk w/chadwick's of

boston hugasmooch bum paul neely chunka munka

freefalling nova no comment teach me hey why

don't we go to 7b sometime.^ Iw the drkn bum did

you just see that hamburger fly by.' rompier room

w/km al as sn sn bch hse word to bb and mv b's

cool signs seamist and skiing w/gm are you tired

meliss? call it a turkey take your own advice f.o.a.d.

by the way l.h.. I'm alright! mom dad kay mike jen

143 all.

"When you smile at me I will understand because

that's something everybody everywhere does in the

same language " likes: Jen Hunt Matt H TF CT MY
JD MH KM JW, french fries, Sara's, money, ma-

labu, bruins, k + m dislikes: being dissed, liars, war,

pain, loneliness, tears remembers: prom 91, 92 kr

"here hold this" "someone’s st . . . ct” "want some

water jess ” rockin: 5/11/92 9/11/92 metallica: snake

piond with tiff DWl, walk for hunger, "what that

blue stuff watch out tiff, i gotta go! rowing to the

shore, x-mas eve 90! 5/29/92 why not! good times

with jen, matt, tiff and the rest! pieace! not! "did you

h" "is Sara here" "why ask why” "can you please

play”

"In prosperity our friends know us; In adversity we

know our friends.” Likes: family, gm, kk, mm, sp,

cw, ts, km, be, sn, dancing, modeling, pizza, wallin,

antis, chaz, patches, samantha, benji, skiing, dol-

phins, the ocean, Christmas, giving talking eating

Aunt Judes Apple Pie Kate Smith C, J, L, S.C hats,

IMTA, the girls, driving fast, convertibles, McCoys,

Spencers, CS, soccer, lacrosse, money, traveling.

Dislikes: homework, injuries, fighting, working,

piolitics, freshmen, peas, snobs, cleaning, saggy bot-

toms. Remember: Maryland, the waves. Dawn

down the slide. Homecoming 89, 90, 91, 92 chaplin,

MMA homecoming, shindig at Kris's house, d's

house, times w/jo. Softlips, Gil's class, Jimmy Buf-

fet 92 Mill Hill Mike, Colorado, L.A, training,

Kate's summer party, lolli from scop.. Help! The

Rock! 14 sleep, squirrels. The legendary ford, gotta

luv it. Good Bye Sandwich High! 1 Love You Mom
+ Dad, Thanks.

Kristen J.
McGuire

Kris Kristi

To find an ambition.
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"Never argue with a six year old who shaves" likes:

family, friends, zepplin, pink floyd, money, homer,

sleeping, eating, b-ball, cookies, dislikes: seafood,

Sinead, cold toilet seats, disco bob, working, punk

rock, road runner remembers: feb-89, homecoming,

bowling, pj, jc at woz "i can make it" "hows my
breath" scorpions, mf at s "its only coke" quart- 1st

time, camping w/mf/gw, wendy's fla. mid-golf,

czone 3am, "hey babe"

Don't dream it, be it. likes; cp np dh jg jr. rem: betsy

+ ike; boof boing fwee; wet watet; oz!; alw 7-9-91;

the unscratchable itch; moo tube; nfld; mr legs; t +
d 7-14-91; may; show you my raoul?; nigel -1- the

spandex warriors; 9-2-91; big boy's; rhps 8-27-91;

the magic bus; altos love basses; killer bees on
steroids; the book; boi; ezekul saw de bee; sr Cor-

bata; the big one; that's not my knife; 2-21-92;

seatbelt checks; the gtaharas; red ribbon; prom 92;

sr g-stting; la saca de muerte; what a lovely little

baby; i'm not dead yet; i don't want to get out of the

boat; ooo Sylvester; beware the sshhers; jr's killer

perfume bottle; 3 rules; you neek upon them;

ktc/dtama fest 89-93; viva la guillotine; mrs h + k;

sleeping bag built for two; agnes of frog; what's a-

matta you hey!; pink bellybutton fuzzies; water

fights at jm's; kamakazie baboons; move your

butt( i ) boy!; coolies + peanuts; friends are friends

forever!

Jennifer D. Miller

deyo mrs. h

The velocity of an un-

laiden swallow

Meme quand loiseau marche on sentqu'il a des

ailes-I always knew looking back on my crying

would make me laugh but I never knew looking

back on my laughing would make me cry/u cannot

face it steadily but this thing is for sure that time is

no healer: the patient is no longer here-ts elliot

likes: mom dad keri kate paboul kmiller jaime peterf

dan paula duchess + queen stab paulina jen wend
jamie erin tess + friends i forgot slacker! zora mel

+ how strng cowm w/melissa silly there a prom '92

w/hr 3d boston Istmax w/dl + km the more u rub

it-jacquie hows your wkend.> david lynch merd on
my shoes merd on the rues france + cumun 91

annecy cumun w/deb james hows your behind.^!

mrs bass mrs peters/g leo bedard fergie + d ann

have another $sx -1- power if i had 24 hrs left

w/jefe.’ chasing crazy birds and #1 lacrosse scorer

heat her! alison- scary awsiroczi talkin bout coop +
bob w/josie rosa + mead 3prongs + whiteout

catehowmmml,^ thanx mfranke, mme + coach mu-
linaavvgone

"Kiss Kiss" likes: jay coffee freefalls hockey adren-

aline. hates: rap no gas remembers: the hand on the

ceiling/ halloween '90/ wha appen to da oop? my
good buddy joe/ dude it floats! ts gotta ration these

walk for lit/ i ain't lettin' go rather be sleepin/

rooftops of a & p/ let me see your neck/ lam in

plimpton/ the dragonlit w/kerri animal solitare/

wolfs cottage should i call 911 .^ sak attack ester, are

you ok.^ this is gonna be stupid/ penny tolls on your

skull/ n.h. w/ rumple/ terry choppin' wood/ romp-

er room w/suzi 3rd period w/duff ca tf/888-8888

cards w/sica/ 3 days w/runt/ bomb squad/ you

guys dream, right.^ nobody loves you/ room of

nonexistance

"An invasion of armies can be resisted, but not an

idea whose time has come." V. Hugo likes: mom
dad erin heath tess kelly Sarah meg kim tracer noonj

jon pat colin lou hector rs 11 ap ml ko ef km wb lu

jh me js bsm remembers: toga kutil's lovepen canal

cup 92 he 91 w/ph, 92 w/Steve prom 92 w/T, thanx;

man! field hockey jg's parties w/fnc canoeing shaw-

mee camping 92 sumas w/gang talks w/tex smmr 91

w/mave bruins w/sm hrt z hrt w/dad abbott's music'

r+ c's at u-mass w/mit buffet -thanx sarah ash's

bashes + tg's pool parties at swanies "come on

over, my parents are at a + p" ph circle of life crazy

love sleepovers 4p's skiing wawa w/t + m where's

paddington? times w/erin -I- heath "but mom, dad

it was diarrhea!" - cm + ap. Thank you Gallants,]

Manleys, Hoxies, Stantons, Marones, FNC-Best

Wishes + I love you mom + dad- I Love You so

much Thank You for everything!!

TTTTVVTTV
"Livin' life to close to the edge, hopin' that I know/ i

the ledge" - Eric B. and Rakim likes: jl ob sc mj mb t

dl paw z jm es tf ct ba sb da rm dt stang boyz kbear

w/ob family hoops esand beach dislikes: dy cof '92 ,
spd bitties/jp sat's egos hangovers remember when: j,

12/31/89 w/dl at dw, wbp, z's bash-pc'd, main st. ,

91/92, pillow fight at sul's-"so burn", rep, pc camp
;

w/d jw mb-showtime, fleet's trunk, l-9<X)-trask, i

arena ball at dl's, twig as g -animal, flex off in cafe,

bug-mark/john/helms my boy, fla w/dl, graffitti,

w/tf. Prom '92-comfort w/jm in the Sahara, race

w/paw in the bu, nauset trips w/ob paw cheap g,

pizza nights, weekend at mix's 9/91, psycho man at

fenway, canoe ride w/ct bl, "no", da-jerry's kid

O'brien's ice cream w/ob Vt and summer school

w/ira, halloween '92-w/z mb paw at wb's spd at

forestdale w/ob j/ getchell w/lathrop week at tfs

phone talk w/ct snb's accident mj-luv ya kl in room

w/ob sclub
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Rachelle Moniz

ray mona raymond

To be 5 ft 2

'ry to laugh w/out speakin cry w/out weepin +
•earn w/out raisin your voice" like" ma pa ray

ends remember" wiking inz poles car doors nails

C 14 i think it bit me still have crbs grn eye mrls

l)x w/vv gnr w/km mp jt 3days kgm mjs35 tommy
jiting St sighs kb no db i mre on tv aim ckiedgh ja

'rd stars w/ja z bk is that a mtal dtctor mp mj r we
tin out w/cb nkin my couch squirtgun fght play-

3und treswng prom Sahara dunes nova cias air

ky w.bk cvan w/mp bk tv chrin w/w drvnh the

lO 360 w/ca guardrail thanx jt tag w/sr fallin off

!pe js jlwc mcrue w/db mp spy w/db hcky chrin

i'bt dr sweats gl kergos car w/cw kirt shorts his

am thanxs jv sccr w/ts sb cw ac ks hmecming 91

idly w/ks ts cw getting tkd in z blazrjeep + crash

hilto me fair w/kirt pullover w/cw sm lacrosse 92

lighborinlaw girls night out w/km mb mp mj

wnmwr man w/cw mg tf ecolgy-jm will u b my
end cutie + master secret- 1 love you

jees scanner and s-wave listening, boating, fishing,

< tnx op world wide div 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11,

13. 14. 15, 16. 18. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29,

31. 32, 34, 35, 36. 41. 43, 44, 45, 47, 49, 54, 55, 55,

67, 72, 73. 75, 88, 93, 106, 108, 109, 112, 120, 121,

2. 123, 125, 127, 128, 136, 137, 144, 158, 161, 163,

2. 196, 207, 218, 283, 304. 3.890 1/1/92 5:00 am
K4T skip jp ac mf gm pr bub fire x-mas tree

iged CG B- harbor

Marc Muir

To key up and step all

over the world

Likes: Being Late Beck, Josh. Brian, Jay RM. MP.

SR, JP, BO, Bubba, Duffs tavern the KX the F2

DECA the z money concerts the neck cup wars the

pit scouts bungy dislikes: tickets office detention

bosses rules tests the morning after homework bills

taxes dances loosing jocks blondes fakes rich peo-

ple the boys rain skanks waking up for school

english homies warm seats remembers; the tavern

moraca my first ticket the frogs w jay w gnr w/mp
rm jt scorpions w/bk the lawn summer of 92 like to

thank mom and dad + the god

"Enjoy life or die trying to!" likes; plaid shirts,

oranges, jl, mo, kk. Is, ks, pi, km, ef, dp, mm. kh, al.

as, spdsr’us and everybody else! dislikes: lung infec-

tions and the sit n spin chair remembers: "Your in

the cafe honey" playin dentist in woodshop, reddog

game, growing up with Charkie, mesopatamia,

math, listening to comfortably the summer of 91.

drowning in scorton, 88 whit-han mud game,

homecoming 92, going hunting with george and kk,

9/19/92, Is and bfs taking a nap in someone's limo,

$150 fine at BC, busrides with the track family, Ror

L.^, Romper Room, dancing to Greece, US vs Ire-

land game, sue stands, feeling a little curious, tun-

neling at ea cottage, green peppers with Bugby,

stuck in a canoe with jh, whoman, whiteout in

trimble's class, lee u are the meatball! talks with Mat
Anthony's teething ring, MRA, remember guys that

I will all -ways be the queen of wrestling if not

having a poor performance!

"1 live for my dreams and a pocket full of gold" led

Zeppelin likes: family, friends, dp, ks. kk, mb, ds,

mm, sr, sb, aJex, + ?, bruins, jordan, going down-

home dislikes; cheesy tubs, jp grilling my nose,

shiners from ks, 17 pairs of umbros remember:

ftigget, vibes, oj.^, mun, drowning w/sn, mol, sherry

shoes, Oakley mama, times at popponesset, corn

dogs, 3 in front, romper room, tacoma, funny toilet,

rudy and trudy, man we love, window 4am, high-

beaming w/mb and me, echo 162+ 168, 160 spring,

ks parents away, koonamunga, homecoming limo

ride w/sn and pm, doug's after, poolhouse w/mb,

girl stoagies, where's the pahty?, prom w/JA, kutil's

party, jello; headwreckers, overalls, sangria, sand-

blaster, never gonna get it, shoes lost, feake, skiing

w/it, mac daddy, jump!, buffet 91 and 92, Steve

miller, bad co, craig and judy, morning will come,

rasta mon, thanks mom, dad, and jon, I love you

guys!!

"All you touch and all you see is all your life will

ever be" Floyd likes: family gram gbe Courtney amy

kim lamo jc ta ml cm2 ph ma ms da jh me sm kh tg

mandy nikki the manleys & all friends dislikes: c-

cup rdcs w/al remembers: ptown, all times w/gbe,

ryder. Buffet grls con do shots 91/92, h-em'n, prom

w/ken thanx! campin, amy is it ducky? cfs bashes,

h-ween, swans party, 4wheelin, jh was it really a

cop? pat/lou nkd on my roof, tim can squawk like n

eagle, ash's "syrup side" party, court want to try line

"position"? "roland roland" ph can't drve 55,

kdnapd a c-buty w/ta, murphs/curls partys w/"the

guys" skne dp'n w/al "come ova my parents went to

a & p" ph, "the partys over " erta, stel'n sis car w/al,

toga, rd's beach,
j
& k no more sh*tski, sandy ssa,

well fleet w/ms & tr, tlks w/the grls, feds ft class,

jsk'n ca's stuck, lrx>za 92 w/cm & ca, Thanx 4

everything Fll never 4get guys! m & d I luv u.
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'The storybook comes to a close gone are the

ribbons and bows things to remember places to go"

likes: m & d bro erin ka wend colin jen dan lu coup

claus tg kh ms sm lou rs dl jp koc jh mh el me
edgrmrc mt ftanke remember"s built ny S)0 + 91 vt

varman mtvfine 4 kabutcldrway sleep at wends

campl-here skunky-open windw blklnx bh at kk "i

am not sure but i am bruised” comfy prom w/cm
bpops sly robrs bouncin caddy g i got kod at da

bungle in jungle not! be strong don’t tell wend -fear!

pp in pkg lot party w/mrc "just being silly ” eb

miller w/bucpsc "i am going to snap" buffet 7 per

free liv rm w/cm franke km slap w/cutboard camp

w/class "i lost my lips" swan w/koc L & chair beg

gamb hmcg '92 cot w/ dduck 8-8-91 "i don't get it”

"where’s ka" bed-split 2-shop w/ja coups laugh

thanx capt m the test drvg tractr at tv fightg w/dan

sweatin to oldcheer w/ka cc '92 toga spectacle i love

you guys Y I K E S!!

"To be happy is to be successful " likes: Family,

friends, jb, me, jp, jt, be, cm, ap, ml, km, dg, ma, jc,

ph, mp, rm, mb, jo, dc, al, ac, md, af, jf, bt, jm, and

everyone I forgot! also Crockers Perrys Cullens Nu -

gents Schillings Pearsalls dislikes; snobs, hard guys,

morning afters, getting busted, school, not having

money, people who think they're gods gift (well

unless you’re in DECA you're not) remembers

"There's so much it's hard to recall but here's what i

came up with First: times w/Jaime Duffs Tavern/

wag/ night/ at sn DECA/cm spent week at 5 ridg-

top all weekends w/the locals/ pitvw/ paint dt

birdfm/ almedias/ jp's turat pd's/ scout/ prom par-

ty at dg's jg i'm god tt/nights at tp/ct time shooting

mvs w/pguns/ swim w/jp after TF going to crue

w/ph, cm/ & gang/at's visits/ md/ ch present ftlad

w/eb, jb/hurricane andrew THANKS MOM &
DAD I LOVE YOU GUYS

Brian O'Neill

To go out for a cold

one with my friends

"What did matter was that everyone thought it

existed, and that was much worse, for there was no

object or text to ridicule or refute, to accuse, criti-

cize, attack, ammend, hate, revile, spit at, rip to

shreds, trample upon or burn up." likes” cold, rainy

nights- poetry in the dead of night- real friends- the

fam- fear and danger; dislikes: why waste time-

/space "1 may not believe in what you are saying but

i will fight till death for your right to say it" cs I

really do care -nothing to worry about when you

have plenty of time- a friend till the end- make a

stand- love being bohemian- good man dl- sn, jl,

my, lex, mp, shlorny, al, ca, rm, tg, nathalie, marie

-

eve, kristen w, jm and others who are just as impor-

tant- the vineyard w/jl, sn, mg- prom w/ gorgeous

ts- thanx- "If we should ever meet at a river w/o a

bridge or a boat let me carry you across on my
shoulders because friends carry friends . .

Matthew O'Hare

matt, psycho, george

To die knowing I

would do it again

"If you love something let it go free, if it doesn't

return hunt it down and kill it!” likes: family. Deb,

Mike, lauren & adam, spike, wendy, alex, amnda,

chuck, mat o, brad, digvnnni's, eng's, pink floyd,

cndls, insense, Campbell, ma, bk, gfx. dislikes:

undrclsmn, puke, remember: deb: in cist, 4/4/92 b-

day dan "i am the warrior!", our car, ice skating,

mrc's, cop's rt 132, hmcmng '92, wc's bch/ dg/ de,

Wontons, tatoos, candy cafe. Inch @ iwrnce pd, x-

mas, swany's. mike: marc's, twn neck -moon riz,

monte, crcl @ w. brnstbl, my trn to by at chrstis,

jon, hd's b-day, shs prking lot-litning bits, aftr

wndy's, frwrks, miss you! loopy, adam & spkr; tex-

aco, nice you got there!, iroc, nappng @ aj's wendy:

smr '88/ chp, jon, jesse, wrd of the day, blufish/yur

bch, play on. b-ball & tenis-yur erts, r u hot? r u

chlly.^. stuff: g n r, loft/dd, mrth's vinyrd/ma rm, a

& a: hllwn, hmcmg '91 & '92.

TTTTTTTTT^
Likes; friends concerts parties dislikes: pigs bittiel

Memories: x-party cpt stoges w/lenny only escape^ 1

kink pc’d "you think you're so tough" gum d i
.

bottom of glass jt paranoia sh visits buffett ul

booting wrong car and switched women bruins il J
;

Condon premed grilled nauser lefty mama "point*
,

ing” 4c bu bk beauties lip; mv 92 "how much'

signed car he 91 40 got back roomie flipped n b-l

"so bum” inman cann phone buffett hickey lit!

ceasar’s tufts camels exchange; last nite "sleep well'(

"come on out" cpt choco and ctxtkies ef + sal

snowball fights wen; pizza lady pare de la tete d'tir

erin-falling asleep boards- "i shld’ve kissed her"

jamie chased by sp ran for door ww km traitor ai i

wb "nd” jm-p<x>h es-wiz d-puke + violent pg |

nyeve 91 ob montreal benny eb-hh sam-psc dirty ^

dot golf cart ill-sister batman-e jump around cyl >
|



fit’ll make it" likes; the F2 cuzzy PM RT Ipark

IDW family the great north 4wheelin bubba the

xrubba myrons tavern 82 kid dislikes: school

bevy's tow trucks johny law remember: mudhole in

K>ume halloween 92 tilcon night 78 F2 the scout

•ye bye Subaru cone climbing shut up and air down

•at naked man on the beach toney’s the hill "let me

ake it for a quick ride" the trucks in great shape

ummer weekends, the tope swing, keep in touch.

"The future is a mirror without any glass in it." XF
likes: jdms, cp, jg, jr, dh, st, my, 2hf, ej, cl, + the

piccolo line, dislikes: people who don't like cats

(chad) remembers; marching band 90-93, my dig-

ger at foxboro/90, disney 91, ktc + bob's big boy,

dramafest 92-93, the moo tube, seatbelt checks,

that's not by knife jen!, monty python-athons, li-

brary + beach trips, apple juice, oh what a lovely

little baby, i'm getting better, my hands are above

the table, fatcat + jen’s nails, ba-nut heads, some-

thing sweet + john, he's how old.^, prom w/jrg,

senor g-string, 5 knuckles, my surprise b-day party,

i’m not dead yet!, softball 90-93, b + j’s ice cream

w/jdm, green!, red ribbon, techi’s rule, normie-

hello!, what is the airspeed velocity of an unlaiden

swallow there was great rejoicing, roses at vic-

toria's secret, #’s 40 + 41, la sea de muerte. Carpe

Diem, seize the day, make your lives extraordinary!!

"A minute's success pays the failure of years" likes:

animals, family, dance, Ic, rf, me, jl, ha, ps, Charlie,

pasta, traveling, I castle dislikes: standardized tests,

color yellow, smokers remembers: prom -utensils

and shaker, dark- poptarts, homecoming, masquer-

ade-chain and chart, I. S., hockey and basketball

games, U2 concert-mp, km, jp, "hope you don’t

smell”-"! hope her boyfriend isn’t jealous", trips to

RPI - "what's up dry ice.^”-mp, satyam, gut b,

gretsky, kim, sig ep, and Arwin living in boston

-

summer of 91 - maya, sarah, katy, tela, erika, anne,

alissa, tara, tanya, andrea, melanie- newbury comic

w/cousin dave-nights out-no sense of direction,

sailing off newport- shopping- elms- godmother

pat-ida lewis yacht club, ecoonomics- hannon- lit-

tle junior-summer of 92-"can’t forget my purse"

"don't sit too close at the ballet it ruins the illusion"

PT T T T

I'hings 1 like: -Hot Rods, Drawing, flying jets

F/A-18) and go into a 4 year college. I want to be

carrier in the service. Things I want to do; -I plan

!i go into the navy a year after I graduate; plan to

It into the Navy Seals team. Would like to go into

'2 year ctdlege. Maybe 4 c's.

Benjamin A. Poole

To get out of H.S.

Chris Poire

Night Vision

To soar with the birds

in the sky.

"To boldly go where no man has gone before"

Likes: Jen M., Friends, mom, dad, Erin, darkness.

Coke, Star Trek. Dislikes: Pepsi, freshmen, english,

racists and democrats. Remember: walks on beach

summer of '92 Time Warp '91-93 Monty Python

parties Prom '92 first day with the Camato, drama

festival '92, Duxbury friends night after Prom at

Nik’s, winter ice skating at Gallo nights in hyannis

and mall. May the Beatles live forever and may the

Time Warp be passed on forever to new KTC
members, the great times in Mrs. Jones’ class,

Chad’s Flintstone mobile, 02/21/92, drama fest fin-

als with Duxbury, Girl in the Mirror, Danes of our

lives, Ben Lorna Eric, let us party forever. Home-

coming '89-92, seatbelt check!! my tech crew Bos-

ton Bruins 1992, Beast, Ditz and God. time to leave,

time to say goodbye let us leave this school with

good memories.

"Find confidence within your heart and let it be

your guide,” likes: mom lu family friends km ks jl

dislikes: slow drivers biddyz politics remembers:

frigget stones summer '91 captain scotts prom '92 at

kk’s canal cup w/ja frosty jello funny toilet BK
revefse oj window 4 am headwrecker puzzles ks

parents away town neck w/ks + rs at the commons

w/hf french exchange w/celine phillipe in lyon and

macon maontana '92 w/ks vw bug cruisin the drag

two mexicans pomponesset feake homecoming '92

lost in falmouth w/kk x-mas in florida w/family

mike's wedding skiing the rockies w/lu + dad

never ending b-ball season boardwalk nights w/ks

+ jl "kb watch the tree!" a + p 1 am kk's birtday at

chiles kraft mac and cheese homecoming '91 at

mickey d’s "morning will come " shep’s first airplane

ride, dude get the barfbag off your head!! thanks for

everything mom bruce dad lynn and lu 1 Love You!

Diane Powell

D, Di

To drive the speed limit
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"Life is either a daring adventure, or nothing at all"

-Jack London likes; family, friends, esp. dr larz ic aj

rg sw sp, remember: many wellfleet trips, surfing at

lecounts, trips to: me. vt. ny. nantuck. we cant camp

here! canoeing w/dad, funky duds at ic’s. smashin

da's car, camping, stands, it's a trap! drivin w/bs,

prom '92 (thanks meg), hmcng 92, edge of the

world, skating, snbd trips w/ll sv sr, v-ball, great

times at phish, dead esp. ny w/jh rf, nu year phish 92

w/pw Santana earthday 92 buffett (i guess) bos

w/dr 11 dl, hows the fishin.^ the bus, hackin, midnite

hoxie swims, livin in bus in me. w/sw tg kb, ll's

btead raid, 4x4 in bus, toilet lawn, me. w/ic sp 11

beach golfin w/da dr 11, fallin off roof of sr’s cat. b

+ p, chg-not fade away, travlin w/mom grandpar-

ents, da's fests, hiking, km, mtn. bikin waterville

w/aj ic 11, surfing w/seals in spring, wellfleet morn-

ings, sutfcamp 2/aj 11 big days km

TTTTTTT
"Don't worry, be happy" likes: vw’s girls especially

Cindy C and D.P, money, friends, 8-ball. Dislikes:

This school! Remembers; August 92 when the Bug

was well done Homecoming 92 with MED. P., C.F.,

JL, and Last of all the rest of Posse. Hanging with

Ac and J. Lang in the Mall, working at winstar with

Ben P. Scaring Dawn P, Carolyn F. and Coma on

the haytide. Cruising in the Dasher with the Guy's

and Girls starting false fights in the jail going over

dawn’s house with jeffL and Carolyn not knowing

what to do on a special Half-day. Being charged by

Glacier, Being married to Samantha House while

being in the hall of the jail. Going to see yarmouth

with ac and knowing that he is a daddy. Being

yelled at by trae for using his last name in this

profile. Well its been fun laughing at all you suck-

ers! L.G.D.N.A.F.

"Don't ask for whom the bell tolls, let the butler get

it.” camel likes: jb db km kb bm fast bikes west/our

side story dislikes: being tickled rap yellow remem-

bers: bf88i am a banana! i am f f of the mountain

beach party raisinets the stone cove ORANGE
SODA rocky point graveyard shift 8 week Vi db's

piercing company my p, its pink! it comes out of a

hole that small? europe w km majic pond florida i

can here the clock green party bulb elvis jb on skis

ice cream scoop cookies spittle chem w ryan explo-

tions and lactic acid WARP SPEED! eclipse friend-

ly’s malibu my eye! bikki briefs shooting skittles

cheeze it the fuzz! inner sanctum RONALD Mc-

IX)NALD the can 3ay far side child mall rats

chevette gramma came to visit and forgot her lug-

gage! drowning sailor wilard you big dummy! Sam-

my s**t thanks jb db km be kb ct for all the good

times keep in touch love me DUDE!

"For after all, life is a great race and what are we but

runners” likes: aj, am,Jen3, np, hf2, ps, m + 2, dh,

cp, pw, + Mr. Graham, dislikes: STRESS, remem-

bers Florida 92, Ducks, old people driving, wedway

Peoplemover, mrgeko, marines. Shorty, Fiddler,

ezekiel saw de wheel, spaghetti supper, dance -a

-

thon, Nfld, + n. conway, Dramafest "hey peggy

watch me do a cartwheel”. Safety Kids, "is it time?",

where's first gear?, x-mas carol, that june woman,

Prom, the limo ride, "three strikes, you’re out!", "I

like my meat cooked” 10/10/92, x-c w/ the guys at

FP, what girls?, pile -o- cookies, the Book is gone

forever, WWIII, Lesm is Evita, + ALW at gw +
wc 2nd per. free, "forget it, i do not want to know

all 25”, Sir, can we please have some water?”, "it’s

the mutant duck, run!", "To live, will be an awfully

big adventure."

Dennis Rogers

"Balney" "Row -Row"
To finish counting the

lights

"Energy is "Eternal Delight” Likes: All Friends esp.

ap kt Laizz ic db dl sw sr bv jc jf al jim sb ca

Remembers: turkeys Lecounts halloween al, train

station torn down built torn down, few chances at

DW pool, futton, carts on Easter, hole w/Josh Polar

bear club w/IC, reed, Vz pip)e dreams 4wheeln

w/Sean, golfing, midnight swims, Mr E history Mr

history, Colorado NO! its a trap, spinnins at Play-

ground, Aug 90 big swell w/everyone out in fog,

driving w/bob "well if your head wasn’t so big . .

."

stunt w/jh’s cat "don’t worry we have plenty of

time" orange kayaks, sights + sounds of phish "In

the 4th quarter”; "Anyone except everyone but me"

Bob, phantom swim team a million lights.

TTTTT'f
When a man lies he murders some part of the world

Likes: family dd pr ml md jp mr kr nr km jt be md

to mr god everybody else people at work junk food

safety fubat s- 10 models partying english dislikes: i

carbon people who drive slow people who enter

through the exit through the enter school the pit

cafe food people who scratch their nails on the

board office detention tickets punks fts the police ,

liers war pain Bush roseanne arnold no money gas

or car Remembers road trips to new hampshire &

amherst hangin out at duffys the beach over dd +

mds house mrs slogeris electrocuting herself my

rides home with jt km & dd getting into fight with

dy baseball team breaking my arm thousand sticheS' !

playing ball with matty especially getting lost in
,

boston with dd mrs pearson thanks a lot for your

help i couldn't have done it with out Mom & Dad i

love you thanks for everything & dad I'm going out

tonight 1993

1 ^
. J \

Shawn Ruggles

rugs rugger garth

Pay my parents back &

being rich

40
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le has achieved success who has lived well, laughed

ften, and loved much. -Bessie Anderson Stanley,

likes: my family, Mykel, Lauren, Jen, all of my
iiends-wb, ko, mp, em, cm, ta, mun and everyone

Ise. Francais, & parties. Dislikes: the click, rude

jeople, bad drivers and stress. Always Remember:

Suffer 92 & the little neck guys, my car, the pimp &
irostitute, the b.b crew, prom -thanks Jaime, driving

iuck w/cm, jc, & ma, stalling in Boston w/Jen,

I.Y. w/Mykel, deep fried ice cream w/j, France 91,

Regardez les deux elephantes”, kk & the snow

ide, cheerleading, summer w/m, z, j, & k, exam

ight w/A, mun & sun glory popcorn, stop on a

entime, down at Spectacle, Aug. w/Kyle, Guil-

lume. Thanks Lauren for always being there, mr.

ranke & mrs. Benjamin for all you've done, Bryan,

yil, and the kids-I love you! My Family-mom, dad,

ick. Rose; Nina, Renee, Heather, Erik & Amanda-I

)ve you all. And to Mykel, I will love you always!!

've finally decided my future lies beyond the yel-

w brick road" Elton Likes: family Jenna nstuff

)P) KK CT (Swanka) KM SN MV ES MM
eryone I forgot. The ocean waterfalls yellowroses

shrxjting stars. Oldermen music & being out of

mtrol Dislikes: thunderstorms inconsistency & JK
member: secret places-JL prom 92 w/JH never

)nna get it KK's prom party over alls heffenreffens

e balcony boardwalk summer u2 concert w/MV
G party w/ D G & Joey G's apt. 4am mikes beach

irty marias all wet Montana 92 w/D Bungee jump

in front of wagon 6/28/92.^ Partys at my house-

idge & tatoopig Ke’s got shiners New Years 92 w/
. & SN carleton shores bugset D's party L & B's

iraphaneila sc homecoming 92 Down home to

mchberg to see JD Doug S DP after boards feake

H your cheese girlie stogies nh & sc w/fam home-

iming 90 w/DF dec 12 Marias cottage tent in JL's

ltd times w/MV & the fools. And all to come in

le next few month’s Ski Vt

"Accept the challenges so that you may feel the

exhileration of victory!" "don't think! - ob” bn

thanks buuudy! main st in mustang, pulled over 4

"wild directional” mr picking fight w/ pickup safari

club w/ bn bl cc mj "What did u say about my
brother cousin nephew "oh bouncer! amnesty inter,

trip to boston w/ ch hr be kc mm dance to poli

funk Basketball: hail mary at barnstable No Thanks

ob Tennis: chick talks W/ dt flicking off duxbury

bad language breaking rackets 3 setters prom w/

nvdtbljl thanks bn dt ch hr sh mr tb th ah ss me bl

cc kc nv dm mi es as jl he class of 93 good luck to

the shs tennis + basketball team. GO blue +
white, for 11 years of a lack of boredom, thanks

Sarah I wouldn't have made it without u thank god I

got u instead of a drjg. thanks mom + dad 4 your

support I knew we'd make it cya "Life grres by

pretty fast if you don't stop to look around u could

miss it." Bonne chance

Jason A Scalese

To be the man that dies

with the most toys!

"Hey, its raining!” I like money, power, and music.

My favorite teachers are Mr. Campbell, Mr, Gri-

maldi, Mr. Hickey, and Mrs. Jones! I dislike grilled

cheese and bigots (not to mention cheesie music).

Adrian Schorrnmaker

Age, schoonie

To love God with all

that 1 am.

"Forgetting what is behind and straining toward

what is ahead. I press on toward the goal to win the

prize for which God called me heavenward in Christ

Jesus."-St. Paul Likes: God, Dad, Mom, Dame,Just,

Ash, cc (el remolinoespumoso), BT (d'heck spat-

cha'!), jb ('sup wichoo mangi"), p + rs (1 gotta go

now -subway or not), wm (oh toi-lets!), (jg, fl, pf:

yfcc-’sup fryt!), T + hn (cryte-steven cryte), me,

ss, and rest of family, crossroads friends, brockton

& sned friends, life at purity (Not!), frozen yog.,

diet errke, el espanol. Dislikes: 5630 s. clay, electro-

magnetic induaion, diet pepsi, bfskinner, collecting

carts, Plymouth caravelle. Remembers: "beyond be-

lief and the other wanna -be’s ail night long, hclc

days, favorite pit stops; burbank, ohio; the bronx; ri,

marshall islands in '89, long vacation to missourri,

family & times spent in minnesota (Norsk!), conv

+ camp (buzzard), camp. Lts. . . . It's been awe-

some -To God be the glory!

Direct me in the path of your commands, for there I

find delight. Likes: God, all friends, corvettes, loud

music, led zep, pink floyd, cartoons, good jokes,

monty python, chemistry Dislikes: schfxjl food, an-

noying freshmen, getting up early, walking to the

bus stop, writing reports Remember; hey mike x vs

g, "the table," froggy, straightcopy - what ever

happened to the compendium, prom 92, homecom-
ing 92, class trip to riverside, the Spanish group,

fashion show, sra stack, mr ferriolli, mrs fletcher, evs

- always watch your back, international studies -

Syria forever, beware of girls carrying axes, all night

party la saca de muerte, the whale watch, town fair

89, Mr Ryan - the death of the tick, chemistry club,

all those sixth period study halls, physics labs -

doug you slacker, hickeys multi - colored ties, long

live Rush Limbaugh, Bush Quayle 92



"For long you live and high you fly and smiles you

give and tears you’ll cry and all you see is all your

life will ever be" -Pink Floyd- Likes anyone who is

related to me and anyone willing to give me money

Remember 7/27/90 the $2100 mistake Riding with

vick and the rest of the bunch camping in my back

yard with dw cs ac dc matt where did you hide my
bike giving duff his first ride in the quilt Leaving the

I-park John should I stop Cone no problem for the

Quilt trying to pull JP out of the mud in wareham

John what else can we break building the prom hard

week of school Playing in the sprinkler no problem

we'll go home oh no the quilt it’s dead nice try

tommy but you lose.

TTTTTTTTTT
"Snap out of it!" Likes: family, friends, skiing,

cooking, beach at night. Holy Grail Parties, them

sweet ol’ Bethel Boys Dislikes: superficial people,

mornings, the RMV, icy slopes, cleaning my con-

tacts Remembers: me and chuck at the top of

Waterville, Mellisa overboard, Dolly Copp, ”Mom
the police are downstairs 1 will handle it, Jason’s

wake up, the U2 concert. Ski trip of 90, "Did you

hear something? -false alarm" picking raspberries at

Grandma’s, Jill the waiter’s in Epcot, Amy chocolate

cordials and saltines in the cubby hole, Rae ac-

counting - oh please don’t call on me!, making

chocolate chip cookies, Beth and Danielle on the

Gondola with a bogie at 12 o’clock! Thank you for

everything mom also Grandma, Noelle and Mark,

Bob, Al, Peg and Chuck, Beth, MH and JC and all

my other friends I love you all!!

Proud editor of the B. O. 1. Did not like history or

english courses. I feel sorry for all who have to take

these courses. Thank’s to all the people who helped

me pass my courses. My favorite courses were math

science and art. Mr. Ryan was one of the nuttiest

teachers 1 ever had but also one of the best.

Marcella Lyn Smith

"o"

To be a pen held in the hand af Jesus, my destin

waiting to be written. "Fot what shall it profit a mi

if he should gain the whole world and lose his os

soul?" Matthew lb:2b To all who see this: After y<

have achieved your goals and there is still a hole

your heart, know this-that hole is God sized an

you will only be fulfilled and find true happint

with Jesus in the center of your life. He loves yi

more than you know! Lots of love and thanx t

pastor Paul + Linda, mom + dad, my Best friei

Rachel-I love you, Justine Ash Tube Tara and th

Cauccis. remember: nightmares 1-5 in the Booge

shjerry, ptovintown. Ocean City memories, th:

beach is huge! VCHH 91 92, apaulie! Real Mirage i

Teen Rock, the envouge sisters. Sweet 16 bash, thi

ghia is alive! alto of the day, flower power. 60s nt on

main st, you the man Travis! Praise God I’ve been

delivered!

"I get by with a little help from my friends ” Likes:

family, friends, Kristen s, Kerri M, laura g, sam b,

kathy k, diane p, mr g, hendrix, elton john, moody

blues, beatles, the who, billy joel, triumpth tr6, trudy

and tudy, npah = p, nights at the beach, skiing

cranmore/ black/ loon/ wildcat, hiking ’92 door/

cadallac/ precipice "persons have fallen and died on

this mountain side" driving at night with the top

down dislikes: what if? misunderstandings, missed

opportunities, dreams not realized, no clutch, soggy

cherrios remember: prom ’92 with my friends and

the "gathering” after at kk’s victory against dy golf,

dennis spafford scores the only point, codie the

"terror" homecoming with Laura, afterwards, "it’s

your old man!” 5 mile walk along canal km, ”it’s mr

hickey to you dirt bag", judie southcott and craig

Silverman to all my friends: never let go of your

dreams.

TTTTTTTT
"A real friend is one who walks in when the rest tj

the world walks out." Likes: My family Gab

Amanda Meggels SueB kk Mo my friends and all!

the rest. Dislikes: people in my darkroom remen

ber: share and share alike- me and aim bball gara4

w/ kat 89’ 90’ homecoming 89’ w/ kat party w/ an

90’ summers w/ amy b. trip to boston -jf af kk i

aaron don’t go off cape! you guys let me out! jf t

homecoming 91’ w/ jf mp af ts kw lacrosse 92’ tigral

+ bunny cruising w/ the top down in aim’s cat an

josh + alex fighting? prom 92’ - disaster: hallowd

een 91’:- we’re soaked kara what happened? bostonj

92’ home alone me r aim homecoming 92’ my beachj

house w/ aim meg deb anatomy w/ sue of coursi

we did out own work sat. nights w/ jf breakin

down w/ aim + walking, one to many times s^
meg what did you do this summer bball w/ jf +I
mo our beach- old silver halloween 92’ w/ aim +J
meg we left them! I Love You Guys!

Alexandra Stanton

alex al ally lex

To photograph thTl

world



Megan Stanton

, Meg Shmeg Moog
y To get straight air!!

I

ftjere are things known and things unknown and in

Ktween are the doors, jm Likes: family, sarah, tess,

3E, kel, ken, lou, jon, col. kirn, trace, pat. dan. meg.

ihl rs, ko. lu. wb, ra, ef, cn, all friends Remembers:

iiaies w/fnc, jg's parties, prom at kk what a night,

jello c cup 92. suma at spec, 1st time at rb. 200

.aass w/fnc jenga, dwarf limbs after mtv, hmcmng
U w/ pi, hmcmng 92 thanx ken! down and do 10

nm, circle of life, canoeing are we sinking jc and

ina; f. hockey, 6/19/92 100 k left cm, skiing at wa

l»/tg, cm, montreal w/sm, s. dip w/ kh, and sm on

th, ash’s bashes, buffet, s miller, swanys, grad 92 at

l», nays cott. toga!, hot pot at tg, b-day pres from

la and rs, 1 hr at ph, nkd man in maine w/ sm,

amping, skiing w/ lu, km got spanked, diving w/

h. iron man, p on hs pkg Itx w/ ko Thanx to

jarones, gallants and mctygues i love u mom, dad

h sis x's 3! sa, t, c, k i love u + i’ll never forget u.

Life goes on long after the thrill of living is gone”

,ikes: pat lou colin crock T dj burk meg sm

tl cate km ken hector hema dntna and other

iends. remembers; growin up with crtKk 1st car

tustang GT -totaled w/ lou and km 6mths w/ cw

lust have ben craya gd + bad times w/ ab From

t sorry meg it was the duck KUTILS Smiles w/T

I 3am walkin home nxt mom pats all nite bashs

ectot pttys specti p-town the vault jumpin at buf

it and Steve lous day prty-want some burgers.^

legs TCXjA! Fsand beach!" botl t)f cm gone spent

ite hugin pats-thron give me some ice thx ph ma
d bh sorry camping at ssadexta broken by ab

>rth 91 at me 92 at ds w/dl petting lam w/ d/ sorry

emge malibu rush swanys extermination u/ fury

Its c<K)k it pity at cm check -one check -two sivi-

Ince homecoming 92 didnt go daned at ds fubar

ntil lam when neil c-back wnt to ic + lamos w/ jj

n di Thanks Mom Dad and friends I love you

uys.

Ryan Swift

Swifty swift -one

M

>r]

"The most intelligent species is the species that has

learned to live in pence and harmony with its own

kind " Likes the beach waves sun fruit ice cream

cake thrift shops vacations monkeys dolfins parties I

love my mom dad ken bill danielle nana Dikilee! my
huge family tony kathy jen tiff mel cc Is tinkerbell

polly I hate rats sd da the system fighting hw did

you eat today? what did you eat? A fat couple

someone i remember ski trips with fam summes

weekends with danielle combolockination biking

picking apples with Jen midnight drive b-4 grad

with tony max creek at massm 10th whale watch Is

that lady choking? Steve Miller Band with mom lyn

ncarolina beach playing on rocks at cottage fashion

sleepovet my license crazy people down main st tara

living with us the nutcracker Florida xmas Thanks-

giving Faster parties airport labtrr day 91 92 the

bobsie twins Mom Dad Ken Billy I Love U you're

the Best.

P
AnnMarie J. Stewart

annabanana stewy

To see the world, suc-

cessfully/HAPPY

Don’t search forever, Happyness is just next to you.

Likes: FIvis, Francis, ellie, bb, kris, dawn, sarahbeth,

'real ”

dl, mh, sk, ah, grams, bob’s credit, cruising.

Dislikes: mac whining, coupons, crashing, people

that fuss W/hair. Remember: Boston impjossible,

rob + dave, ole bear, paperdolls, mudfight/brad,

coolwhip war, ihop, sledding/mike, chorus room,

bus/dl, west chesters, velcome, talking n the grass/

12am, family xmas, 15 Bday, med/maine, nyc/ dick,

summer -92, homecoming 92/doug, 101 dalmations,

screaming cartoons, famous alnighters, wahl, you

lickknob, smile, morning Steve! Histories/tf where’s

my tree! alaskian sheep, artificial insem. st-choking

on water, monkey walk, gram/ bash, purple hair, car

songs, shmeg, driving in the rain-tf, egg + i/kp/

5am, children chapel, summer 90, Boz, the buick.

Thanks to: mom, Sara, dawn, mark, tom, brad, sue,

kris, and all those who have been there for me- I'll

always remember you.

'"You guys want to try considering some sleep

"

"Sleep with one eye open " Likes: kp & family

Breakaways Lilmermaid Canal cups 20 mile runs 3

puck drill vocab alums habs moshing niagara falls

charactrers on T G therrien quotes monte chia lenny

hanznfranz w/ronny hull Flmo volvo sharstone

heady mom & dad -thanx! dislikes: sunburnt nose

mohawk for confirm denials cheap shots ankle

weights G’s tests knee injuries hardchecks hitting

prjsts novia stealers and getting the ax! Remembers:

sept 19. 1992 HC w/KP & after late nite Q's

GNR/MFT w/KP & Rubs- home at 3/ best nite

rest area in king st w/mac- Basic Inst 360 w/OB mac

jl wheelbar throw at aa’s sneakout w/Mac & Sammy
college chix at lolla w/gb puk at BU stect; hi jd alxs

in mall scapin’ D’s wet dig postprom w/D-hurl on

rug 5x bb pitchmach every day p at kk's goalv

austprep 92 states pillow Brawl at 4 am -mi ojo

reynolds fritzie & quotes golden blades & jun. A. . .

.. so burn & see ya!

TTTTT
"You'll get over it. " likes: partying with eel Bob
John Duffy Norm Pat Stewman Corms Skippy Leo

Becky Jamie Jeanne rog MD me dd Scout Skeds

Smert Giggler rs mh cm ph jl ad etc all those I

forgot too bad dislikes: sallys remembers: the Pit

oui in F150 rope swing Fgg n I Duffs Tavern Guard

rail GnR with Norm Mc91 GnR with Norm km leo

jf rm mp92 new years with jp me sh mm pm ac

91/92 well fleet with jp ac sh km pm bob when we
met the tan guy Duffs first party going around the

long turn dg pr getting Corms pulled over by

throwing ice Getting pc at duffs with rc jp tf sr jf

md ba pm pr sh jh ac escaping taking the jump with

jp pm ef in the F250 and ac losing forward gears

nights at ad with Norm tf ds pb mg tatooing with

bs st md Pam To all my friends and everyone in the

class of 1993 good luck in what ever u do I’m off to

the Corp see you in the under world if you dare.

Joshua Taber

Rollie

To live for tomorrow



"Standing on the hill in the mountain of dreams,

telling myself it’s not as hard as it seems" -led zep

likes: family, all friends; jd al km ks my kg jl sn ct sb

gm kc jm as jh kc tt summer, florida, sun, zeppelin,

laughing, and my cat. temembet; *l/3I/92-wait and

•3/20/92 what is! summer 92 rockin w/jd + mg
8/12/92-steve miller, 1 wk w/ mark playing chaatw-

ley, all minks, sarah'sth btian in the corner, jd falls

out of boat, pukes in my’s hair awwrrighhtt, the

pirate on main st, conquering w/ch. someone’s st -

- - jess the shack, roth gr culprits, rowing into

shore w/out yachtsmen, jumping at prom w/km.

betty’s place, rob’s place, clothes over face craig-

ville, s.o.w/kg jd ca travelling riverside blues -bye. is

dino there, dw, "hey, this is jd who is this.^" gr. 9

w/ca & ci. crazy people from Chatham, halioween

90-92. i want a mcp, the trash pickers sr. masqu.

troy -monster, doing favors, dislikes: cold, + no

sleep.

TTTTVVTTTT
"I think to my self what a wonderful world" Likes:

movies moonlight walks on the beach with B.B a

good cry Ben singing HUGS! Dislikes: snobs sat

Mrs. Jones Response Journals and L. Logs Remem-

bers: Sassy Kris and Wiff. Screaming cartoons at 4.

LH and the bathroom incident oh my gosh this guy

proposed to early really Oh s . . . my t . . fell out

don’t you hate it when that happens the great car

chase w/th bg naked moon light mud runs skinny -

dipping with brad mark garett and jenna stranded

on the beach with kathy and jenna spring hill road

"Don’t shake it I have to P" mystery rides with Lh

and at getting chased with lawnmowers wipped

cream fights with Jason sleep overs in Stacy room

sort of water beds and Futons WOW Quick before i

change my mind maty 1 saw your cadaver on the

pool table ALL MY LOVE TO mom dad Andrea

hg Ir bb jk mary lauren ds mt am all jen’s 1 Love you

all thank you.

A

Sarabeth Tobin

SASSY
To live the life of a Dis-

ney movie

"Buck up camper, suicide is never the answer little

trooper” likes: bjosh sul mac chuck boards jaime

adds z d aa sc lippa lars bmike lenny linda bro mike

fenton & the guys at bob’s pink floyd led z monte

malibu sc mgd stogies "the cokes" dislikes: jp, pigs,

scusset beach w/bl, he w/aa, 3 mo fight, bitties,

outlining w/b & buzz girls, being pulled over, fro’s,

bedheads remembers: the candle in mac's lunch, lost

in riverside w/sul, d’s digger, mgd w/mt, times in

malibu, sc w/chuck & mac, Sahara on prom, mac’s

doodie, brawl at sul’s party,Jaime & I only escapee’s

at z’s what josh is in jail! airball to lose game, stogies

w/josh mac d jaime, stogies w/d & mckane at

isposse fight at main, cop yelling at bl cm jp quotes:

brr, so burn, huh geek, i always find out, why do

you cops think your so tough, chia’s bedheads,

thanks mom & dad for everything! best of luck to

all. monte & I has left 4ever!

Lauren Uccello

lou lolo

To know where to go

when the volcano

blows

"Don’t stop believin’” Journey likes m & d rich mitz

erin wen ka kerin tess jen meg kate bobo field

hockey team #13 dancing blue blowpops dislikes

green olives & snorers remembers where you gonna

go? exit 7 w/ wb ef me good paw barley w/wb bs

thang esp beg guitar woods eb shata ef s immin in

men skiing w/kb & the red baron ski at your risk!

elevators c. cup ef don’t hit the sign skiing w/ms

p.g.p 16 w/jp thanx K-12 w/tess friendly’s friends

fh games ymea at icc w/wb surprises in my shake

ciao ef, crowes sandy neck riding w/ko gambler am.

pie wen’s w/mr. c kitchen fire at ko’s ko’s bed

spectacle buffet & Steve miller 92’ prom ’92 w/bo

hh at kk’s pizza hut w/dl ef jp homecoming 92’ in a

pan fiance had it, ate it sav woman nope bay states

& cali thank 4 3 good ones G! tg’s, 10-16-92 doesn’t

make ya a bad guy marty’s break it up c walks & sh

stars w/ bo luv you, to all friends thanx i’ll miss you

guys Luv u m & d

"A nod’s as good as a wink to a blind bat, eh?" -

Monty Python likes; cement circles, kindly kith,

necromatic neptune, rotund retriever, galactic galle-

on, verbose visage, canonical casting, eight, golden

glory, pious piscator, fat ferengi, obnoxious ophidi-

ans, meister’s musik; Dislikes: synthetic sod, pro-

vocative pistons, bastion of brutality, pecuniary

procurement, suffocating swarms, nugatory noth-

ingness, meddling minnows, forgone future; Re-

membrance’s: facetious fascist, buffalo beaten, hog

hawg, fawlty frivolity, summer sojourn, yuba ya-

hoos, dolorous deed, game grand, poponesset pro,

chemical capering, "You got big hands, man." thir-

ty-five, political propaganda, forever the future.

How come when you kill a man in battle its called

heroism but in the heat of passion, its murder. Likes:

all friends dislikes: getting caught forJuly 4 remem-

bers: fiddler winter carnival w/th the teresa tap get

on the floor July 4 he 92 w/mc blackmail exhaling

muffins @ TF Dec 14 w/ ezcmrmthmv, saline fight

w/cm, Kent, who’s that? sneaking out at tf dipping

w/ the crew my business cards Riverside car ride DF

club BL party every fight w/ RM 4 at TF spaz at ep

ovija w/ep, jg plans Clevage w/sh in AP w/mi Die

Hard w/bl fight at mobil screaming w/cc cool signs

sleeping w/tf fights w/bl on Mr. W Watch Out

summer of 89 bbc Ghost @ Ep w/blbs what do

you mean Im feeling kind tight poles w/rm night

w/aagcjgtf day Th & i found the house Do you 2,

No! go back to Des Moines Hickeys spiffy d happy

cerebal palsy night w/jb nights w/ss jailbird trucker

1 Kmall w/kmshmc wheres the car? w/ccblth I love

you mom



Michael B. Waite

To find my gun and get

on w/ my life.

f "Ashes and diamonds, foe and friend, we were all

I equal in the end". - Roger Waters Likes: good

I

things/Disiikes: bad things YJ with B.A. walking to

; main street M.H. throws up as says J.C. 10/25/91 eat

1 a vermonster-sam burns did it sauce bombing HTP
> sneaking in to Great Woods . . . Hot -Hot choco-

.late., -wow-jorge’s id weekend poison ivy from late

I- night travels/ M.W. + H.F. what do you mean the

road ends? Halloween "90—camping with arch aim-

ing for the L's house/my kill vette that they all

want/sleeping on town neck and at b.k. let's go to

friendly's all night - x - pizza night—x-jumping-

mashpee- main st. stealth car. undecTable I just

confirmed it . .
.
get out of my car! -prom 92- I can't

go to lollapalooza—BOB!! -whata guy! Brendon is

B—R/shocking monkey—living life biology - - - -

- grade ten-hand- yeller dinosaur I have been shot-

goodbye.

^TTTTT
I

'If you can't play with the big boys then get out of

I ;he sandbox" likes: jp dl mb dt jm da cmgmoney jl

I
jJm ba wbpd ef ab sb sm capt'n all the other nonbitt

^

adies vs! australia mr's franke-'g'-'chem' dislikes:

j

girls with attitudes and people who chew gum in the

I

lihower doesn't remember: all the words to "tears in

I
neaven"-ec and why that stairway is such a good

' ast song for all our dances . . . hmmmmmm . . .

•emembers: wbpd92 kk's jb 1 & 3 u2 ec jcm sm jt

rapcedamicasa da'scasa sb + dependejos party for

I 1 shbittys safari club: 'g'-what's the deal.^.> all the

> <ids who hover at mi casa bgmrsnhc92 terence the

;at 17 and no license cumun 9293 intstudies-fiji *

jk • australia holy conics "the program for this

tvening is not new, you've seen this entertainment

hrough and through, you've seen your birth, your

ife and death you might recall all of the rest, did

70u have a good world when you died, enough to

Mse a move on.^"-jm-see ya shs

Dave V. Zauner

z zman zonet lefty

To open a nudist colo-

ny on the moon!

"Seven days without waves makes one weak" "You

can't steal second if you dont take your foot off

first" Likes: Surfing paintball good waves the beach

bronco hobie Stewart The Endless Summer Long

Live robert august + Mike Hynson G + S 8'6

trimagic snowboarding drumline sd Genesis SEALS
braves bears skippin to boston longboards Dislikes:

Flat waves cold and dirty water parking fees life-

guards the cold Remember: lecounts coast quard

nauset the ventures walk dont run aloha. summer

longboarder mag the thousands of waves ridden

during the summer of 92 finless webers beastie boys

billabong late nights at snake ya shoulda been here

yesterday sd me jb Ig cl jg sg mp ps da bull classic

longboards by the big kahuna ghost white mustang

The Doors the end life is but a door, time is but a

window i will not be back:)

Daniel Sean Ware

Big Kahuna BK
2 surf Waiameia wen its

breaking big

Jason Weaver

weave dreams

showtime

To pin the shaq against

the boards

If you’re not now, you never were. Likes Mom Liz

Nana Muh Mire Mel Tiff mb km hoops girls friends

32 moore's adrenaline winning God dislikes losing

mistakes scrubs remembers my soph. yr. well not

really pc with boards sweets & d with muh in the

path why is there a hand on my ceiling cram +
snipe, cummaraca maremare in the dunes, soco in

the rain summer of 91 with kerrie. school in k9 the

cancan, wha appen to da oop? brawls in muhs living

room & beating on mm roof of a & p. pembroke/

dragonlight. cops at wolfs pad muh call 911 rather

be sleeping sacattack. varsity hoops 8th gr. crew,

what is reality.^ mvh when are we going to find the

ultimate? ts chopping wood Thanx 4 everything

Carolyn, dertie I miss you. And anyone 1 forgot you

know i stilt love you. Mom 1 love you.

199^



David Comeau is so happy to be doing his learning logs.

Mike Cronin, Shannon Glydon, and Jim Burrell finish a taste tempting treat on Turkey

n Gravy' day.

Slum cmiM

Melissa McGee is happy to be a senior and outta

here!

In Mrs. Pearson's English class, F.mily Anderson works hard

on her King Lear assignment.

Tony Flores is visiting us from Mexico and plans to atte

M.I.T. next year. Good luck, Tony!
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It doesn't look like Curt Diaz is getting his English reptjtt done, does it:*

Matt Files and Greg McIntyre take a short break from laboring over their Business

Computer work.

as

ft ! Anthony helps to plant daffodils with

Ml Newton's class.

What is Kilt Moore looking for in that file Jon Rogers, Artie Coddington, and John Lang are caught in the halls with hats!

cabinet.^

Terri Santos takes a relaxing moment to read her English Literature assignment.
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Brian Fitzpatrick and Jeffrey LeBlanc get ready

to leave school after a hard day's work.

Laura Cianciolo, Holly Anthony, and Jen Lee studying for

midterm exams.

Amanda Lane, Kate D'F.lia, and Yvonne Dooley count the min

utes for 7th period to be over.

Sam House and Vanessa Valle at their lockers first thing

in the morning.

Ed Fleming in the cafe ready for lunch.

Amy Legate and Christine Noonan share lots of

good high school memories.

Chuck Minahan and Jim Garlick look like they belong in a

line up . . .

Did you know Kim Manley was the first bicentennial baby born in

Massachusetts.^

Kristine and Kelli McAnulty are together in school

for one last picture before Kelli graduates.

Shawn Henry, Mary Szegda, Mike Johnson, and Phil Foster unwillingly pose foti

senior candid shot.

Hilary Forth and Kristen Jacquard ponder over a computer problem.



J
ust think: where^

would we be witlj^iht

teachers? First, <t^ere

would be no one to giM^e

us through the realms

English, science, and
math. But, most impm
tantly, who would ^h^per-

one our dances ano'-'^^ld

trips Thankfully here^^...

Sandwich High, the facul-
^

ty is fully committed to

supporting and leadit^^^s

students in any wajiCpOssi-

ble, be it academicall^^K

in extracurricular activities.''

S.H.S. faculty is number l!



Merry Sue Ahl^ren

Mathematics

Thercse Alcorn

Mathematics

Walter Alvezi

Health, Science

Carole Antis

Business, Social Science

Eugene Ash

Business

Denise Benjamin

Foreign Language

Susan Blodgett

Special Education

Lynda Brennan

School Psycholt)gist

Sheryl Burlingame

Physical Education

Marite Burns

James Campbell

Science

John Chisholm

English

John Crompton

Computers

Michael Curcio

Special Education

Brian Davis

SPED Director

faculty And Staff

Dr. Joseph Nicholson, Superintendent of Schools

William Sangster, Assistant Principal, and Russell Norton, Principal



Beatrice DeLacy

Mathematics

Kathleen Duffy

Special Education

Harry Eramian

History

Christine Esperson

Foreign Language

Harry Evans

English

Robert Fawcett

Mechanical Drawing

Robert Fenton

History

Phyllis Follett

Foreign Language

Carolyn Frjrrestal

Special Education

Donald Franke

History

Louise Gagnon

Foreign Language

Lou Grimaldi

Mathematics

Robert Hannon

DECA
Edward Heywood

Band

Robert Hickey

Science

"Tricky Hickey Quikies” Mr. Robert Hickey

f he value and worth that a

teacher has in a student’s life

is incalcuable. A teacher is a role

model, leader, friend, and individ-

ual with whom a student can trust

and depend on. The faculty here at

Sandwich High has committed and

dedicated their lives to fulfilling all

of these qualities. For this reason,

when we each look back upon our

high school years, there will be a

certain teacher who remains special

to us, one or two who have made a

lasting impression upon our hearts

and minds. Whether it was the

teacher who introduced us to the

realm of biology, or the one who

yelled at us until we grew up, the

fact still remains that we owe deep

gratitude to all. Thank you SHS
faculty and goodbye.

Heywood wears his dunce cap as he heads toward the corner. Mrs, Hamlen (our court jester) runs the main office.

m
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Douglas Hodgkins

Music

William Hulick

History

Robert Inman

History

Martha Johnson

Special Education Aide

Cheryl Jones

English

Eileen Keating

Secretary

Deborah Leary

Speech Therapy

Alison Long

History

Justine McLoughlin

Science

Robert McMorrow
English

Mary Alice Moynahan
Foreign Language

Lynne Mudie

Foreign Language

William Naylor

Mathematics

Gilbert Newton

Science

Margaret Nichol

Mathematics

Cafeteria Staff: C. Anderson, J. Richards, B. Archambeault, N. O'Connor, H. Earle. M. Quinn, P. Crocker, B. Magley,

Lupien, P. Jenkins

A typical day in the life of our secretary, Sue Lindholm

"So, you can say to yourself, 'SELF’!” Mr. James Campbell



Deborah O'Brien

Librarian

Michael O'Brien

F.ni'lish

David O'Hara

Science

Amy Orrico

English

Diana Parker

Science

Suzanne Pearson

English

Regina Peters

Nurse

Sylvia Phyllips

Science

David Robbins

History

Richard Rose

Radio Station Manager

Roger Savino

Graphics

Bud Schermerhorn

Reading

James Shyne

Guidance

Kirsten Slogeris

Mathematics

Linda Stoll

English

"My little cherubs!” "YAWP” Mrs. Cheryl Jones

Marie Hamlen, Sue Lindholm, and Fernanda Conti are our Administrative Support Personnel

Thomas Hickey

Head Custodian

Robert Lyons

Business Manager



Creo que Italia esta por alia!

Herbert Summers

Special Educatiotr «

Ruth Switzer

Secretary

Silvio Tedeschi

Foreign Language

Elizabeth Thayer

Guidance

William Thomas

Mathematics

"It’s post time” Mr Franke "This is not good” Mr. Ash

Mr. Eramian explaining the fine art of darts (using

markers).

Raise you hands if your "Sure", Mr. Alvezi.

magic



tott completing one of his end of the year chores in

jok room. Retirement, at last, and many wonderful years of travel.

fondly Bomemborod . . . fflr. Bithard Stott

Helping seniors make their sundaes, was one of the most

pleasant tasks Mr. Stott did.

r. Richard Stott is a character in the history of Sandwich

Ull High to be fondly remembered. He came to Sandwich in

1979 as the theater director which was when his teaching career

began to flourish. In his work here as Sandwich, Mr. Stott was

very involved; he was director of summer school, elected Presi-

dent of the Teachers Association, Assistant Principal, head of

the English department, and for his most reknowned accom-

plishment, Mr. Stott was the founder of The Knights' Theatre

Company. Mr. Stott's commitment to theater shaped his entire

life. He was a constant showman, taking massive confusion and

creating perfection, taking shallowness and creating depth, tak-

ing boredom and creating hilarity. His dry sense of humor will

not soon be forgotten by students, teachers, and the communi-

ty. For his students, Mr. Stott was more than just a teacher and

extracurricular advisor; he was a friend, a mentor, and a truly

wonderful personality. His patience, understanding, and self-

lessness are qualities not to go unmentioned. Of course, who
could forget his crazy fashion statement of bow ties and un-

matching plaid.'' Yet, no matter what he wore, the students at

Sandwich High loved and admired his flare for the dramatic and

unusual. Sandwich High was sad to see him leave, for there is no

replacement for such an outstanding person.

ri; last year's dinner-cruise, Mr. Stott takes a moment to rest from his weary chores t)f

vi dinner and cleaning tables.

Mr. Stott and the crew of the 1992 Senior Class play . . . lots of fun was had by all.



ince he began teaching

here in 1974, Roger Savino

has continually displayed a

commitment to Sandwich

High School and the Sand-

wich community. Despite an

outwardly gruff demeanor,

Mr. Savino truly has a heart

of gold. He is a friend to all

students and a genuine char-

acter. After he awakes from

his sleepwalk into school,

Mr. Savino can be found do-

ing anything from helping

students make silk screens to

producing programs for vari-

ous school and community

productions. Ready at a mo-
ment’s notice, Mr. Savino has

been known to take on pro-

jects such as printing one

thousand student handbooks

in a week, an incredibly short

amount of time for such an

enormous task. Sandwich
High has many reasons to

thank Mr. Savino. Our class

in particular, could not pos-

sibly repay him for all the

work that he has done for us.

He printed our prom invita-

tions, prom programs, prom

glasses, and Homecoming
tickets. In addition, Mr. Sa-

vino has always been respon-

sible for graduation and bac-

calaureate programs. His

commitment and dedication

to serving the Sandwich
School system will always be

remembered. Thank you Mr.

Savino and good luck! The
Class of 1S)93 wishes you the

best.

iur MiMc
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ince her sons have been

little boys, Reggie Peters has

been an important part of

our school community.
While working as a nurse

part-time, Mrs. Peters has

also found the time to chap-

erone dances, house boys for

baseball tournaments, advise

the high school chapter of

S.A.D.D. (Students Against

Driving Drunk), co-advise

Peer Leadership, be an active

member of the Rennaisance

Committee, and chairs the

P.T.S.A. (Parent, Teacher,

Student Advisory) where she

helps celebrate teachers’ day,

Christmas breakfast, and too

many numerous functions to

mention. The Class of 199.^

would like to thank Mrs. Pe-

ters for her tireless devotion

to students and the better-

ment of student life, and

thank her for her recognition

of the Sandwich High
School teachers and the work

they do for S.H.S. We salute

you and thank you, Mrs.

Reggie Peters!

will be

. r 1

I

pleased to know he is back!! Look to page 50 and

This man is masquerading as your class advisor, can you

guess who he is?.^ Answer on page 2.

[30 you remember Boogie Bill.''' If you do, you

ee the rivival of B.B.
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^ nder the leadership of Co-

Presidents Brian Buckingham

and Blair Hanelt, Vice President,

Todd Grossweiler, Secretary,

Diane Larson, Treasurer, Chrissy

Lupien, and Advisor, Therese Al-

corn, the Junior Class has had a

busy, yet exciting year preparing

for their prom. An Evening in Ita-

ly. The tangible outcome of the

past three years of hardwork has

finally arrived and the junior class

anxiously awaits next year ... Se-

niors!

Jen Chuda, Melissa Yohn, Nicole Bracken, and Jen Wilij

son—Homecoming, ’92. Jason Weiss pretending to stud'
J

Chris Melanson—watch your fingers. 1



rs|t)nes s 9th Grade English class. Heather DeSalvo, Katie O’Connor,Jamie Cummings, Meghan NcKeon, Amy Luce, Eric Burgund, and Jack Alves hanging around
* {llowed halls. Best friends, Sean Tedeschi and Ted Christiano at Homecoming '92. Gretchen Shaw and Sarah Casey help serve at the 1992 Junior Prom.



Class Of 1995

The conga line at Stairway to Summer. David Giambus <

and Andrew Saluti at Homecoming. Pep rally participai •-

are: Jason Mohre, Brett Lindholm, Scott Levin, jart

McKane, and Jon ladonisi. p

"T he Sophomore Class has had a

^
' busy year of fund raising, put-

ting on events such as the maga-

zine drive and t-shirt selling. The

officers of the Class of 1995 are:

President, James Norton, Vice

President, John ladonisi. Secretary,

Chip Lehane, Treasurer, Cynthia

Hoover and Advisor, Richard

Rose.





Cl

i^espite being the first class to

enter Sandwich High having been

in three different schools, the Class

of 1996 came together to have a

successful Freshman year. They

are led by President, Russ Weak-

land; Vice President, Scott Bug-

bee; Secretary, Jaime Ericson;

Treasurer, Ray Moniz; and Advi-

sors Barbara Weakland and Marite

Burns.

The freshmen ham it up for the cameras.





''flu htm^ k SkmooA forest

est.” Will anyone forgttdfre group of about'

thirty people who trieiCto tape a twenty
J

foot high paper castle ftcade to the gym'

wall'' Or how many times 4te had to fix the
j

Christmas lights strung acwjss the court-

1

yard? Then there was the^ck of paper to

of course, thecovet one of the wails

constructiojKOf our Magnificent castle^'

with treptendMS help from Mr. Raymond
^

Molit^nd Mr. Doug Hill. Overall, the'

St probleiVoiat we encountered was

ing enough jobs for all the helping

ands. By the arrival of Friday, the clas:"

had come together as few have, and we die"

succeed in our goal to create a beautifu'*

May 23, 1992 brought about thi'



1 hly anticipated "Evening in Sherwood

I rest.” Due to the hard work of the class

Jer the leadership of the class officers

|1 Mr. Ash, the gymnasium was transfig

-

d into an enchanted and romantic

irtyard. Couples dined beside a glim-

ring fountain and crossed under a ma-

tic castle to dance amongst the trees,

e theme song, "Tears in Heaven” by Eric

pton, led us through the Grand March

|1 the selection by The Moonlighters of

prom court. Queen Kara Matty and

("ng Sam Burns were joined by attendants

;ndy Bass, Tiffeny Franklin, Gina Mc-

y, Amanda Lane, Chrissy Tanionos,

lly Govoni, Tracey Alves, Sarabeth To-

Oi, and Kerin O’Brien. Dan Lipcan, Jared

||:hrop, John Perry, Jamie Pawlick, Mike

Eardley, Jonathan Colwick, Aaron Alder,

Fan McCarthy, and Dan Ash were mem-

3

jS of the King’s court. As the evening

w to a close, a feeling of pride and

|[omplishment replaced the departure of

dicing bodies. The effort and determina-

t

\ of three years of hard work earned our

m the distinction of being one of the

l>st beautiful ever. But most importantly,

I

a class we recreated a wonderful memo-
for ourselves to forever remain

a surpassed.

By Friday, "this gang” was happy to have the gym almost transformed.

Jessica, AnnMarie, Christina, and Jen take a much needed break during pre-prom preparation.

Matt Day, surrounded by castle walls, spends all

lattice.

his free time painting the Paul Silva, Brian O’Neill, and Matt Crocker are very dangerous with drills in hand



May 23, 1992 lummy lu Bcmcmbm”

Prom court: K. O Bricn, S. Tobin. C. lanionos, A. I.anc, Kara Matty, Quein, Sam Burns. Kinj;. T. I'ranklin. G. McCoy, K. Govoni, W. Bass. I'. Alvi-s. R. Mc-
Carthy, D. Ash. A. Aider. J. Colwick, M. Boardley.

J. Pawlik, I). I.Ipcan.
J. I.atlirop



Tessa and

Lauren

share in

pre - prom
picture fun

Oh, no.

exclaims

Rachelle,

"Tve mis-

placed my
date aj;ain!"

The happy

prom couples

Yvonne Df>o-

ley and Wade

R<Kh

Mark Hemeon

and Kara

Markham

Jim Garlick and

Nikki Picariello

Heather Forth

and Mike
Waite

Beth Coomey
and Darren

McDonald

Jen Miller and

Chris Poire

Lee DelTorto

and Dwight
Dougherty

Diane Powell

and Doug
Spofford

Matt Howard

and Mandy
Simoneau

Liz Pinault and

John Sill





rations.

Shawn Rubles

J<«h Fufey and

Akx Sianion

Jn&lt Oswald
and Kristen

I)ebi l-n^ and

Dan Gedaiht

Daryl Pryor

Melissa Motberi

and |osh rtibs’V

Jen Kouoviih

Williams

Heather Rea-

gan and Kevin

Ml l.au^hlm

Heather

Hushes and Ja

red l.athrop

Aartin Alder

and Sara Hall

Dan
McCusker,

Kittliy Kii-

lil. Jeff

I li>i>per

.

Kristen

SliepparJ

,

Jim A u I if

,

and Kerri

Mon.ssally

wait at the

Grist Mill

for their

pictures to

be taken.

*> :/

^ r

Larry La-

j;ue, Andy

Purdy, and

Courtney

Aboltin ap-

praise the

last minute

prom deco-

I he prom cou



|A.Mbw;CH WIOH

iFinally!! Although it may
be more difricull than we
expected, the day has

come at last to say good-

bye to Sandwich High

School. It is a bittersweet

farewell; for this depar-

ture marks the end of a

chapter of our lives. The
time has come to leave

the memory strewn halls

of Sandwich. But now, it

is upon our future that we
gaze, a future full of

promise, sure to bring us

much more excitement

and many more rewards.



Most people look at the camera. Marcus, not l<K<k away!

Hubba Oirreia. John Perry. Duffy Goldman. Jess OKhran, Haul Kichervm,
Taber take a day off from schrKtl

Jerica Vallie Iseams when the end of the day is near

Is that Marcella Smith ridirty; "the looser-truiser

Fknjd looks like the statue of The Great Thinker

r\v

^ 3

t F k ' (



)<)lin M(.Qii;ulc' lulps Darri-ii MiDcioalil wuli accouiiiini;. hrt iulon Akus on the '91 Wliali- Wardi.

Mrs. Jones' Junior linglisli Class—what a "Motley C rew ". Ben Poole thinks about all the htrinework he has to du

that nij;ht.

Deb hny; anil Stephanie Dearborn are fouiul in che halls withoui p.iM‘
jKrisien |ai(|uai>l anil Cona MiC oyx are lakini; ilass nous
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Marc IX-Nofrio and Mike Skirius paint tliiir (inislitd product in art class. Vanessa Valle takes a quick break during; class time.

dial a look ot Someone who has ilone his homewotki' Ask Jelf I.eBlanc l ot Dan Ware and I.on (bllord, is this solitaire (or two'

id Man I.emire!
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Amic Gibbs works hard on Ikt accounting assignment.

I'hose shifty eyes of Mike Cronin—cheatini; on his test.

&

r*tk w^m

5’-‘T,-.a .

'5



iHomecoming 1992 was one of the

best ever! The festivities began with

Spirit Week, putting each class to

the test to sec which had the most

spirit. The week consisted of paja-

ma day, clash day, formal day, hat

and boxer day, and finally, class

color day. This friendly competi-

tion inspired a level of school spirit

never reached before. The .seniors

and sophomores battled out a close

race until Friday when the seniors

pulled out a victory. The pep rally,

emceed by Wendy Bass and Dan

Lipcan, highlighted the week’s

events and the gymnasium rocked

with SMS spirit. The seniors' trib-

ute to .limmy Buffet, complete with

conga line and volcano, won the

week for the seniors. The Beatles in

their yellow submarine were chosen

for the juniors, the Beach Boys

were the choice of the sophomores,

and the freshmen performed
“Dancing in the Street” by Mick

Jagger and David Bowc. S.H.S.

spirit showed through on the play-

ing fields as all of the sports teams

registered victories or ties Friday

and Saturday. The week of events

was capped off at the Homecoming
Dance on Saturday night. This

year’s Homecoming Court was an-

nounced by Student Council presi-

dent, Jen Anderson. Homecoming
King was Dan Lipcan and Home-
coming Queen was Wendy Bass.

The other members of the court

were: from the Class of ’93, Erin

Flynn, Tessa Gallant, Matt
O’Hare, and Dan Ash; Class of ’94,

Katie Miller, Brian Buckingham,

Brian Peters, and Jessica McElroy;

Class of ’95, Kristen Garner, Cyn-

thia Hoover, Jon ladonisi, and

James Norton; Class of ’96, Jaime

Ericson, Allison Connolly, Ray
Moniz, and Scott Bugbee. Having

been the best Homecoming ever,

we were sad to see it end.

Dave Hopkins sliows true .senior spirit by wearing:

and white.

vm.

rile Mj;n in troiu ot tlie scluiol remiiuls us ti’ wcsir lv.it .iiul hiixers.
Our Kiiij;lit inascnt. "I.jntt

"
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an I.ipcan and Wi-ndy Bass arc the 1>>M Homecoming Seniors Tessa Gallant, Cairlin McTy^ue. Tracey Alves, and )unior Mej; McKeon share in the enjoyment of a

inj; and Queen. homecoming; win over Middleboro.

ilj;o I juiwara and Jason Scalese are havinj; a good time at

• dance.

I he Homecoming King. Queen, and Court: Kristen Garner, Cynthia Hoover, Tessa Gallant, hrin I'lynn. King I>an I.ipcan,

Queen Wendy Bass. Dan Ash, Matt O Hare. Jess Mcl.lroy. Kate Miller. Alison (ionnolly, Jamie liricsonjon ladonisi, James
Norton. Brian Peters Brian Buckingham, Ray Moni/. Scott Bugbee
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Senior soccer boys are: Matt Crocker, Pat Heiden,Jon Colwick, Colin Martin, I/arry I/a^ue, and Dan Lipcan

Jen Anderson announces the homecoming court and all

presented roses.

On Wednesday, dress-up day, Mike Waite, Heather Forth, Katie Banc!

Josie Beard, and Geoff Chir^win have their ties on straight. I

Kelly Hoxie beats her DY opponent to the ball.

The cheerleading squad with an outstanding

routine.



The SHS Marching Band and Color Guard
perform during half time of the boys' soccer

game.

Cynthia H(K)ver, Meg Stanton, Sarah Marone, Melissa Reiss,

Shanahan celebrate their win.

lartin.Jon Colwick, Pat Heidcn, Sean Tcdeschi, Corey Maim, Matt Crocker. Ben
id Ken Wiehe form a pyramid and lead the cheers at the girls' field hockey game.

Lauren Mayes, Josh Purey, Josh Long, Dan Ash. Chuck Minahan. David Thcrrien. and Rachclie

Moniz represent the seniors on hat and boxer .short day.

'Ilml

1



Tom Fellion entertains Tracey, Courtney, Kristen, Lauren, Christina, and Josh,Amy I.egatc and Kim Manley thinking

about graduation plans.

Danielle Sorbello and Reagan Almeida are always

Geoff, Carl, Jason, Sam and Heather at Camp Burgess
|;

Ryan Swift will not take a break during graphics.

Melissa Gelinas wi irit week.

Jen DiMana at our f>th grade danci



he Sandwich Blu(

Knights are rekno\Yrted

for their tradition in e>

lence in athletics. The

caliber of sportmanship,

leadership, and dedication

of S.H.S. athletes has

a key factor in th«;^any

successful seasonsNpf
competition that our
school has compiled. The

class of 1993 proudly

troduces our most ....valu-

able players.



Young Team Doubles Wins Over Last Year

The boys’ soccer team rounded up the

1992 season with a record of 6 wins, 8

losses, and 2 ties. Although the record

may not show it, the boys proved to be

formidable opponents on the field, losing

close games to top teams like Duxbury

and knocking Middleboro out of tourna-

ment contention by defeating them at

home. In their 2-1 Homecoming victory

over D-Y, the Blue Knights were led by

co-captains Dan Lipcan and Pat Heiden.

Sean Tedeschi was the team’s representa-

tive on the Atlantic Coast League All-

Star team and Most Valuable Player, Eric

Burgund received Honorable Mention.

With an experienced group returning next

year, the boys have a lot to look forward

to.

Scoreboard

Win Dennis -Yarmouth
Win Randolph

Loss Marshfield

Loss Duxbury

Tie Whitman -Hanson

Loss Rockland

Loss Middleboro

Loss Hingham

Win Dennis -Yarmouth
Win Randolph

Loss Marshfield

Loss Duxbury

Win Whitman -Hanson

Loss Rockland

Win Middleboro

Loss Hingham

6-9-1

Soccer

Standing (1 to r): A. FitzGerald, C. Lehane, B.

Peters, M. Garrity, M. Crocker, F,. Burgund, B.

Fleet, M. Anderson, P. Heiden, J. Colwick, D. Lip-

can, M. Coughlin, Coach Tedeschi Kneeling (1 to

r):J. Grieves, S. Golas, S. Tedeschi, S. Alvezi, G.

Coughlin, C. Martin, L. Lague, C. Brown, S. Bailey





Enthusiasm And Spirit Lead This Year’s Lady Knights

Soccer

The girls’ soccer team experienced anoth-

er tough season. Facing the likes of na-

tionally ranked teams, the girls compiled

a record of 2 wins, 11 losses, and 3 ties.

After tying their Homecoming game

against D-Y, 3-3, the girls had several

strong showings to finish up the season.

The team was led by tri- captains Kathy

Kutil, Wendy Bass, and Kristen Shep-

pard. Atlantic Coast League All-Star

Wendy Bass was voted MVP while

Kathy Kutil received the Leadership,

Sportsmanship, and Dedication award.

With the start of a freshman program, the

team has reason to be optimistic about a

successful future.

Scoreboard

Loss D-Y
Loss Duxbury

Tie Middelboro

Loss Whitman - Hanson

Win Randolph

Loss Marshfield

Tie D-Y
Loss Rockland

Loss Hingham

Loss Duxbury

Loss Marshfield

Tie Middelboro

Loss Whitman - Hanson

Win Randolph

Loss Rockland

Loss Hingham

2-11-3

Kneeling (1 to r): J. Pitta, S, Norton, R. Monie,

Captains—K. Kutil, K. Sheppard, and W. Bass, B.

Alvezi, A. Boudreault, C. Wegman,
J. Harding

Standing (1 to r): Coach Alvezi, J, Chuda, C. Lupien,

K. Hoxie, C. Noonan, J. Lehane, K. Mcguire, D.

Powell, K. Devine, M. Rodgerson, E. Flynn, S.

Nelson, G. Shaw, B. Paschal, K. Miller, D. Larson,

M. Beaucheman
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The senior girls: Aimee, Chris, Kelly, Suzy.Jen, Rachelle, Kristen, Kathy, Jenna, Kristen, Wendy, Erin, and Dianne. Some of

the outstanding moments of play during our D-Y Homecoming game: Kelly and Chris watch intently; Suzy and Erin with

ball; Kristen makes a great save; Jenna and Kathy play intently.



Harrier’s Make Great Strides: Improve Record To 10-3

Cross Country

This year’s cross country team improved

tremendously from last season. They fin-

ished with eight straight victories closing

out the '92 season with a 10-3 record,

finishing third in their league. The team

was under the leadership of Captain

Shannon Glydon and senior Jen Rogo-

vich. Shannon was awarded the Leader-

ship, Sportsmanship, and Dedication

award and Jen was a League All Star

Honorable Mention. The tough running

of junior Jamie Tosca led to a course

record on the new cross country course

and rewarded him with a spot on the

Atlantic Coast League All Stat team.

With talented runners like Tosca, Brian

Buckingham, and Blair Hanelt returning

next year, the team has unlimited

potential.

Scoreboard

Loss D-Y
Win Nauset

Loss Whitman - Hanson

Win Hingham

Loss Duxbury

Win Middleboro

Win Rockland

Win Randolph

Win Wareham

Win Upper Cape

Win Nauset

Win Marshfield

Win Apponequet

10-3

Top (1 to r): D. Fujiwara, M. Murphy, T. Brown, B
Hanelt, J. Forton,

J. McMullen Bottom (1 to r): B.

Buckingham, S. Glydon, J. Tosca, Coach Brogioli
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Seniors Go Out In

Field Hockey

The 1992 Varsity Field Hockey team fin-

ished with a 6-5-5 record, third place in

Atlantic Coast League. This season was

somewhat disappointing to the seniors as

the team narrowly missed qualifying for

competition in the State Tournament.

Seven seniors will be leaving the squad:

Kim Manley and Caitlin McTygue, co-

captains, Tessa Gallant, who received the

Leadership, Sportsmanship, and Dedica-

tion award, Meg Stanton, named Most

Valuable Player, Tracey Alves, Lauren

Ucello, and Sarah Marone. The future for

next year’s team looks bright as eleven

letter winners return. The highlight of the

season was a 2-1 victory over Nauset

—

Division 11 South Sectional champions.

Scoreboard

Nauset

Marshfield

D-Y
Duxbury

Middleboro

Hingham

Provincetown

Marshfield

Nauset

Duxbury

Middleboro

Nantucket

Barnstable

Hingham

D-Y
Provincetown

6-5-5

Standing (1 to r): R. Lamontagne, K. Earle, M. Reis,

C. Hoover, A. Luce, M. McKeon, A. Baird, E.

Cummings, K. Caroner, S. Rivoira, M. Reilly, R.

Tabor Sitting (1 to r): Coach Burlingame, M. Stan-

ton, T. Gallant, L. Ucello, T. Alves, S. Marone, A.

Lewis, Manager. Front (1 to r): Captains Caitlin

McTygue, Kim Manley



;'l

enior girls: Meg Stanton, Tessa Gallant, Lauren Ucello, Caitlin McTygue, Kim Manley, Tracey Alves, Sarah Marone before an intently-played game. Meg hits the ball aggressively,

essa, Kim, and Tracey celebrate after a great Homecoming win over Middleboro. Lauren, Caitlin, and Sarah are ready for action.
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New Coach Leads Young Team With Positive Outlook

Scoreboard

Win

Loss

Loss

Loss

Loss

Loss

Loss

Loss

Loss

Quincy

North Quincy

Weymouth

Randolph

Duxbury

Durfee

Middleboro

Apponequett

New Bedford

1-8

Sitring (I to r); S. Miller, C. Wick, A. Bishop, M.
Garlick, A. Harding Standing (1 to r): C. Graziano,

P. Mogan, K. Larkin, K. Skirius, B. Govoni, A.
Antonovich, S. Hall, K. Avery, Coach Compton
Kneeling on board; C. Melanson,

J. Lawrence, C.

Foley,
J. McElroy, E. Gilmore, S. Bettencourt, L.

Brandolini, M. Trask, T. Fellion, Ed Janoski,

Manager

Despite a losing record, the girls’ swim

team completed a season of hard work

and self-discipline. Under the leadership

of senior Sue Bettencourt, the team

gained much experience through the

course of the season. Lone diver Jessica

McElroy qualified for the South sectional

swim meet and broke the Sandwich div-

ing record. Bettencourt was elected Most
Valuable Player and Emily Gilmore re-

ceived the Sportsmanship, Leadership,

and Dedication award. As many girls will

will return next season, the future for the

girls swimming program looks bright.

Swim Team
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Senior girls on this year's team are: Sue Bettencourt, Vanessa Valle, and Rachael Feigenbaum,

Jill Lawrence during the last lap of her race.

Diver, Jess McF.lroy, stays focused.

Kara Larkin during warmup. New Coach, Tony Compton.



JV Sports

Our junior varsity sports are made up of a wide

variety of talented young players striving to-

wards the varsity level. Students in grades 9, 10,

and 11 were given the opportunity to try out for

the following sports; soccer, field hockey, bas-

ketball, and cheerleading. Playing on a JV team

gives a player instruction from their coach. All

in all, the JV sports program contributes to the

Sandwich High School sports programs of the

future.

J. V. Girls' Soccer Kneeling (1-r); C. Wegman, M. Beauchemin, S. Blanchard, A. Cormier, T.

Scott, D. Larson, E. Shields, Standing (1-r); Manager N. Silva, M. McCue, E. Cahill, J. Ericson,

M. Rogerson, J. Bradley, A. Rich, A. Raspa, N. Babiaz, K. Souza, D. Brady

J. V. Boys’ Soccer Top (1-r): J.
Boudreau, B. Fortin, A. Tedeschi, G. Sheehan, B. Lindholm,

E. Hall, T. Fragasi, R. McGuire, S. Harrington, M. Rodenbach, J. Grieves, Coach T. Harmon
;

|

Bottom (1-r): P. Mulrenin,J. Norton, D. Ciccone, P. Spero, S. Levin, M. Rodliff, R. Garvey,
p

M. Pistone, J. DeNaples

Freshmen Girls' Soccer Top (1-r): C. Christopher, L. Bass, E. Cahill, M. McCue, E.

Rogerson, M. Powell,
J. Flannigan, Coach P. Trimble Bottom (1-r): K. McNeil, C.

Baird, S. Fuentes- Mateo, M. Jenkins, N. Babiarz



y. Field Hockey Bottom Row (1-r): B. Lamontagne, M. Joyce Middle Row (l-r):J. Silva,

Russell, R. Shanahan, G. Fratto, B. Brown, L. Heiden Top Row (1-r): J. Douglas, M.
el, T. Clark, L. Stanton, E. Ferris, M. Boudreau, J. Stevens, E. Martin, Coach Lemire

Freshmen Boys' Soccer Bottom Row (1-r): C. Flynn, R. Moniz Middle Row (1-r): J.

Zeliski, J. Gavin, M. Decarlo, T. lanotti, S. Bugbee, D. Fougere, D. Provost Top Row
(1-r): Coach Loud, C. Saluti, H. Jackson, B. Bolsovet, R. Poole, D. Hill, M. Terry, E.

Chabut, B. Morrison

J. V. Boys' Basketball Sitting (1-r): M. Rodliff,J. Helfen, E. Willette, R. Smith, F. Feeley,J.

McKane Standing (1-r): T. Stanton, M. Boardley, S. Tomasek, S. Raney, P. Aboltin, S.

Smith, Coach Inman

J.
V. Girls' Basketball Kneeling (1-r): S. Thulin, E. Abraham, N. Babiarz, E. Ferris, Standing (1-

r): E. Cronin, C. Torri, A. Cormier, J. Gibbs, A. Raspa, K. Poole, M. Jenkins, Coach Burlingame



Cheerleaders

This was an outstanding year for the Sandwich High School

Cheerleading program. The squads' goals for this year were to

increase crowd participation at athletic events, to represent the

school in a positive manner, to earn increased respect through-

out the school and community, to perform more difficult cheer

-

/dance routines, and to ultimately win at cheerleading competi-

tions.

This year's soccer cheerleaders eptomized a tight knit and spirit-

ed team. Challenged with the pressures of staging a bigger and

better rally than ever before, these young ladies, under coach,

Kathleen Tinsley, rallied to everyone's expectations.

The varsity basketball cheerleaders had a challenging season.

This young squad led by captains Katy O'Connor, Jennifer

Wilson, and senior Teri Santos demonstrated flexibility and

adaptability under the guidance of veteran coach Deborah

O'Brien. This highly motivated team thrilled spectators with

their lively cheer/dance routines.

The hockey cheerleaders had an enthusiastic squad of girls led

most of the season by senior Rachelle Moniz, and Darci Ren-

aldi. Under the direction and dedication of Mrs. LaMontagne

and Mrs. DeNaples this young squad developed creative cheers

during the season, capping off the winter with the Canal Cup.

Varsity Hockey Front (1-r): E. O'Connell, N. Sheehan, M. Reis, D. Hess, K. Peterson

Middle (1-r): A. McQuire, B. LaMontagne, A. DiGiovanni, C. Day, T. Clark. Top (1-r):

B. Tabor, R. Moniz, D. Renaldi.

The Soccer Cheerleaders during their half time show at Home Coming. Varsity Basketball Standing (1-r): J. Robertson, K. O'Connor, J. Wilson, S. Rivoira, H

Hughes, E. Lombardi, E. Poire, Coach D. O'Brien. Kneeling (1-r): H. Crane, J.
Brabants, M

Hall, M. Lombardi, A. LaCroix, M. Deehan, T. Santos.94



Varsity Soccer Standing (1 to r:) M. Deehan, H. Hughes, J. Wilson, K. O'Brien, E.

Lombardi, K. O'Connor Kneeling (1 to r): J. Robertson, J. Brabants, M. Hall, M. Lombardi,

A. LaCroix, H. Crane, Coach Tinsley

JV Basketball Standing (1 to r): A. Bishop, J. Mead, D. Brault, K. McNeely, L.

Gravina, J. Blake Kneeling (1 to r): D. Brandolini, J. Bourget, S. Morris, Captain, N.

Dooley, Captain, K. Weatherby, B. Audette

The hockey cheerleaders anticipate a goal at the Canal Cup. Competition Cheerleaders— Fall Kneeling (1 to r): J. Brabants, M. Crane,

Lombardi, M. Hall, K. O'Connor, A. LaCroix Standing (1 to r): J. Robertson,

Hughes, J. Wilson, Captain, K. O'Brien, Captain, E. Lombardi, N. Dooley, Coach

Tinsley

X
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Sports Candids

Jenna Lehane stretches to reach the jump ball with Sarah

Marone ready to catch it.

Darren McDonald, Mike Boardley, and Chuck Minahan pause during warmup.

"Come on. Come on," David Therrien coaxes the ball. Co -captain, Kerin O'Brien, poises enthusiastically during

our Homecoming.

Rachelle Moniz and Nicole Shee-

han are thrilled with a goal scored

by our team.

Matt Howard, Ed Janoski, and Jim
Garlick go all out to win their race.

Round Hill will see Doug Spofford this spring represen-

ing the S.H.S. team.



,
Steve Broderick, checks the line up while Jon

is ready to step on deck.

'/ right, who took the ball.''" laments Meg Parece.

At the Homecoming game, Colin Martin beats his oppo-

nent to the ball.

Beth Coomey and Kristen McGuire rush to celebrate a

Homecoming victory.

Caitlin McTygue and Laura Uccello keep a close eye on the

ball.

During basketball season, Terry Santos heads the cheerlead

ing squad.

hrrc Sullivan waits for a

pass as he breaks out of his

zone.

Sue Bettencourt finishes her

race in great time.



Spirited Team Looks Forward To ’93 -’94 Season

Ice Hockey

The Sandwich Hockey team, led by

Coach Steve Flanders, has a record that

doesn’t fully represent the talent and

quality of play that the team displayed at

points in the season. Sandwich almost

pulled off an upset victory over tourna-

ment bound Whitman-Hanson and D-Y.

Seniors Josh Long, Matt Day, Josh Furey,

Eric Sullivan, and co-capains Jon Col-

wick and John MacQuade and junior co -

captain Kevin Lehmann led the team as

they came together in spirit for the Canal

Cup game against Bourne. Junior Gil

Bach was the goalie for the team, who
broke the school record for saves in the

Hanover match, with 67 saves in the 72

shots on goal. As tradition dictates team

members sported mohawks for the annu-

al showdown. Jon Colwick was voted

MVP of the Canal Cup.

Scoreboard

Loss

Loss

Loss

Loss

Loss

Loss

Win

Loss

Win

Loss

Win

Win

Loss

Loss

Win

Loss

Tie

Loss

Whitman-Hanson

Rockland

Hingham

Don Bosco

Stoughton

D-Y
Randolph

Marshfield

Duxbury

Hanover

D-Y
Whitman-Hanson

Rockland

Hingham

Randolph

Canal Cup

Duxbury

Marshfield

5 - 12-1

Fist Row- M. Day. J. MacQuade (Capt.),J. Col-

wick (Capt.), K. Wiehe, G. Bach, J. Mohre, K.

Lehmann, E. Sullivan, J. Long, M. Pilkington Sec-

ond Row- T. Doherty, R. LaMontagne, J.
Harvey,

M. Hill, E. Chabot, J. Beaudoin, M. O'Brien, J.

DeNaples, M. Goodwin, S. Blake, S. Bugbee, M.

Orne,J, Furey, J. Raynor, M. Joyce, Coach Flanders
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utMinric

Josh Long, Eric Sullivan, Josh Furey,John MacQuade,Jon Colwick, and Matt Day. Josh Long takes a shot. Matt Day on a

break away. Eric Sullivan breaks into the zone. Sandwich's MVP, Jon Colwick, takes a shot. John MacQuade goes after the

man with the puck. Coach Elanders gives the team a pep talk.
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Lady Knights Basketball Advanced To Tournament Play

Girls’ Basketball

The Sandwich High School girls’ basket-

ball team closed out their season with a

tight tournament loss to Wareham finish-

ing the year at 10-9- The girls had a

season full of ups and downs but were

successfully led by co-captains Kelly

Hoxie and Wendy Bass along with strong

play from fellow seniors Erin Flynn and

Dianne Powell. The Lady Knights had

three representatives on the ACL All-Star

team; Kelly Hoxie, Wendy Bass, and

sophomore Kate Devine. Next year looks

promising with the return of forward

Meg Yurasits, guard Beth Alvezi and Ka-

ren Earle, center Kate Devine, and for-

wards Laura Gilmore, Amanda Baird and

Kristen Garner. MVP awards were pre-

sented to Wendy Bass and Kelly Hoxie.

The leadership, sportsmanship and dedi-

cation award was received by Erin Flynn.

Scoreboard

Win Middleboro

Loss Hingham

Loss D-Y
Win Barnstable

Loss D-Y
Win Randolph

Win Marshfield

Win Duxbury

Loss Whitman - Hanson

Win Rockland

Win Middleboro

Loss Hingham

Loss D-Y
Win Randolph

Win Marshfield

Win Duxbury

Loss Whitman -Hanson

Loss Rockland

10-8

Front Row: K. Hoxie, W. Bass Back Row: Coach

Woodbury, B. Alvezi, K. Garner, E. Flynn, K. De-

vine, M. Yurasits, D. Powell, A. Baird, L. Gilmore,

K. Earle

i
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Teammates and friends: Hrin, Wendy, Kelly, and Dianne. Laura Gilmore takes the open shot. Meg Yurasits scores the extra

point. Kate Devine takes out the opponent. Erin Flynn sets up for the jumper. Dianne Powell goes up for an easy two. Wen-

dy Bass looking for the open player. Kelly Hoxie taking it to the hoop.
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Young Basketball Team Preparing For Future

Boys’ Basketball

From the beginning of the season, the

boys’ basketball team was inexperienceed

in varsity play. During the season, the

team fought to give their opponent no

easy basketball game. Sandwich was di-

rected by co-captains Darren McDonald
and Chuck Minahan. Andy Hall was the

young, tall center who led the team in

scoring and rebounding. Chuck Minahan

hit 26 three -pointers and one NBA three

-

pointer. Darren McDonald was a consis-

tent player all year long, who shared the

leadership award with Chuck Minahan.

Upsetting D-Y at home was one of the

highlights of this year’s season.

Andy Hall was selected as the MVP of

the team with Chuck Minahan & Darren

McDonald receiving the Leadership

Dedication & Sportsmanship award.

Scoreboard

Loss Middleboro

Win Higham

Win D-Y
Loss Whitman - Hanson

Loss Rockland

Loss Randolph

Loss Duxbury

Loss Matshfield

Loss Middleboto

Win Hingham

Loss D-Y
Loss Whitman -Hanson

Loss Rockland

Loss Randolph

Loss Duxbury

Loss Marshfield

3-15

Front Row- C. Minahan, D. MacDonald, J. Weaver,

M. Boardley. Back Row- M. Coughlin, R. James, B.

Fleet, A. Hall, M. Jenkins, B. Fish, S. Alvezi,J. Scott,

Coach O'Brien.
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Swimmers Advance To New Depths

Swim Team

The Sandwich High School swimmers

jumped into this season with confidence

and pride. Under the leadership of co-

captains Dennis Rogers and Bob Caul-

kins, the team was on its way to a great

season. For the first time in school histo-

ry, the boys beat a powerful Duxbury

team. The Blue Knight’s star diver, Chris

Melanson, placed second in the state

diver’s competition and broke several

school records. Pilgrim Conference All

Stars were: Jesse Creeden, Dennis Rogers

and Chris Melanson.

Scoreboard

Win Apponequet

Loss Middleboro

Loss New Bedford

Loss Attleboro

Win Taunton

Win Nauset

Win Duxbury

Win North Quincy

Win Cohasset

Win Nauset

8-3

Front Row- J. Garlick, E. Janoski, D. Rodgers, B.

Caulkins, M. Hemeon. Second Row- Coach Comp-

ton, F. Knippenberg, J. Knapp, C. Melanson, M.

Garrity, M. Grosweiler, D. Fougere, Assistant

Coach Belfit. Back Row- F. Loud, J. Creeden, D.

Ciccone, T. Grosweiler, B. Skirius, B. Haney.
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Jim Garlick, Ed Janoski, Mark Hemeon and Dennis Rogers are the senior members of this team. Dennis Rogers finished his

last lap. Mark Hemeon focuses on his dive. Ed Janoski smiles after his race. Jim Garlick enters the water.



Sports Candids

Mr. John Peters in an enthusiatic Canal Cup supporter

Jen Harding takes control of the ball.

Colorguard seniors Kate Bandzak, Melissa Gelinas, and

Heather Forth perform with the band at Homecoming

halftime.

Watch out Jennifer Capriati here comes Kelly Govoni.

V

Jen Rogovich takes a long nap between races. Shannon Glydon finishes the race in record time.

Dennis Rogers receives the baton and starts his leg of the

race.

£
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^ andwich High School

^ clubs and activiti^

capture the true essence of

Sandwich High studehfc.

From environmentalists ttv

future politicians, the ex-

tracurricular activities rep^

resent all the interMtiof

the students.
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AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL

J. Scalese, M. McGee, J. Hunt. B. Ox)mey, H. Rajtan, C. Horan, K. Moussally', J.
Anderson, C.

Christiano, M. Yurasits " ’

!,ancer workers include; M. Gelinas, M. Hobert, M. Parece, T. Franklin, D. Thcrrien, L Maurer, A.

Stanton, M. O'Hare, K. Martin, K. McLaughin, W, Bass, H. Files, K. D’Elia, S. Bettencourt

Under the brilliant guidance of Mrs. Antis and Mrs.

Wallin, the Yearbook staff continues to produce this

yearbook. It incorporates students of all interests and

abilities to work together on a final product. Students

learn to reach deadlines, organize well, and work

together.

This student organization works to increase awareness

of mistreatment of people around the world. Jason

Scalese started and leads the group.



MATH TEAM

Students in the math team attend weekly practices to

prepare for their meets. It is open to students from

grades nine to twelve. The meets consist of different

rounds. Reasons for student participation vary from a

desire to sttengthen math skills to a need to refine

technique. Math teachet Mrs. DcLacy is the coach.

D. Zauner. R. Fcigenbaum, J.
Anderson, S. Baley.J. Wilson. K. Crosby, P. Sproul, T. Stella

C. Lupien, G. Shaw. B. Pascal, R. James, S. Creedon, C. Jillson, P. Christo

STUDENT ADVISORY COUNCIL

K. McLaughlin, J. Anderson, K. Matty. M. Roegerson, H. Gilmore, K. Miller, C. Craig

The Student Advisory Council acts as a link between the

school community, the school committee, and adminis-

tration. It is a seven membet committee with Kevin

McLaughlin as chairperson and student tepresentative

to the school committee. Mr. Franke also serves as

advisor.



C. Sands, D. Brandolini, M. Baxter. M. Jackson, F. Fecley, M. Boardly.J. Blake, A.Tcdeschi, B. Audettc,

J. Shapiro. J. Mohre, D. Furman, M. Yohn.J. McKane, P. Williams, J. Larder, F.. Pinault, B. Hanelt, L.

Ma|;nuson, A. Jones, A. Alder, M. Howard, J. Norton, C. Boisse, P. Lalumicre, F.. Anderson, B.

Cunningham

ECOLOGY CLUB

The Ecology Club organizes the recycling of high

school paper and also works on expanding the general

awareness and sensitivity towards the environment. This

past November, for example, they campaigned for the

Recycling Initiative. Mr. Newton serves as advisor.
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C. Cristiano, D. Fonseca, C. Tanionos, C. McHugh, C. Aboltin A. Legate, M. Anderson, S. Marone, T
Gallant, A. Purdy, T. Smith, B. Fortin. E. Flynn, J. Hunt, T. Fellion. M. Yurasits. W. Bass.J. Anderson. C
Graziano.

WSDH

Students interested in communications have the oppor-

tunity to broadcast on the school's radio station. With

the help of station manager, Mr. Richard Rose, they are

familiarized with the equipment and learn techniques of

oral broadcast.



DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION CLUBS OF AMERICA

D. Comcau, P. Duffy, H. Forth, M. Lemire, C. Martin, K. Moore, B. O'Neill. S. Rujigles, R.

Swift, J. Taber, M. Deehan, D. Dougherty, B. Fish, T. Gray, M. MacDonald. J. Racine, E.

Tihhets, J. Wisse, J. Perry, J. Antonececchi, K. Morrison, C Finnell

THE KNIGHTS THEATRE COMPANY

The Knights Theatre Company is a group of students

interested in theatre and drama. It is under the advisor

-

ship of English teacher, Mr. Chisholm and student

president Jen Miller.
' Aj..

Through participation in DECA, students have the op-

portunity to get experience with the business world.

They operate the student store in the cafeteria; partici-

pate in regional, state and national competitions; and

sell Christmas trees. Mr. Flannon is the faculty advisor

for the group.

J.
Miller. J,

Rogovich, C. Poire. P. Williams. D. Hopkins, E. Anderson, N. Picariello, K,

McLaughlin, J. McDavitt.J. Hunt, D. Bryant, J. Scalese, L. Ciancilo.J. Beard, P. Malfy, M.

Vohn, S. Norton, K. Carlson, P. Sierra. M. Trent, T. Claxton. T. Fellion, C. Horan, K.

Broussard, H, Ragan, S. Nyhan. S. Haskell, B. Fortin. K. McLaughlin M. Buckley. P.

Christo, A. Jackson, D. Giambusso, M. Trent, B, Haney, H. Michuad, S. Jaquard.J. Scrino,

S. Miller, M. Garlick, K. McNeely



The students in Peer Leadership are quite visible in the

school and community as a whole. They orj;anize the

food can drive and Toys for Boys and Girls, work on a

Big Brother/Big Sister program in the K -8 schools, and

participate in such thing as the Sandwich Daffodil Fes-

tival. Advisor duties are shared by Mr. Grimaldi and

Mrs. Reggie Peters.

PEER LEADERSHIP

Students involved in Peer Leadership represent grades 9-12.

STUDENTS AGAINST DRIVING DRUNK

Students involved in SADD are: T. Santos, K. Sheppard, L. Cianciolo, P. Malfy. B, Lamontane, M, Yohn
P. Sierra, A. Alder, B. Peters, J. DiMaria, M, Anderson, S. Bailey M. Yurasits, L. Alves. J. Cummings, J.

Harding, K. Kuril, L. Hayes, K. McLaughlin, N. Bracken, H. Poire, C. Newman, J. Chuda

SADD organizes activities such as the pre-prom assem-

bly, and the red ribbon campaign, in order to increase

public awareness of the dangers of drinking and driving.

Mrs. Peters is the advisor and senior Teri Santos is the

president.



STYLE

Hack (I to r): P, Sierra, A, Schoonmaker. J, Burrell, J. Redmond Pront (I to r): C. lltMiver, S. Tobin, M.

Smith, J. Walker, F. l.oud, K. Button

CAMPUS LIGHTS

I
I., Cianciolo, M. Smith, S. Tobin, D. Hopkins, A. Marino, S. Richardson, M. Trent, M. Trent, K. Gill, A.

Jackson, J.
Graham, J. Gavin

Style is a small group of students who are musically

inclined. They meet and practice twice a week in addi-

tion to their regular chorus practices. Mr. Hodgkins is

the advisor to this group of talented young singers.

This is Campus Lights first year at Sandwich High

School. With daily prayer before school and weekly

meetings after school, this student -led club is for both

Christians and non -Christians alike. Its purpose is to

provide a place for fellowship and learning about the

Christian faith in a non -denominational setting.



INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

S. Marone, W. Bass, D, Zauner, K. McLaughlin. D. Therric-n, D. McDonald, D. Eng, M. Caputo. fi.

Gilmore, J. Scalese, V. Valle. P. Sierra, K. O’Connor. W. Camara. T. Hardy. F. Schwartz, K. Crosby, H.

Ragan, S. Gotas.J. Wilson, S. Ranney.J. Garlick, M. Cronin, J. Beck. T. Hickey, E. Hall. B, Nichols, M.
McKeon

CHORALE

M, Boudreau. L. Cianciolo, M. Crane. C. Frye, J. Graham. K. Green, D. Hopkins, A. Jackson,

Koloski, J, Kosack, J. Lawrence, A. Marino, J. Miller, S. Miller, T. Mullen, C. Poire, f. Rogovich,

Sullo, S. Tobin, M, Trent, M. Trent,
J. Walker. P. Williams. M. Powell, S. Booth

International Studies meets once a week to discuss

world wide problems. Each member represents a differ-

ent nation in the United Nations. Mr. Franke is the

groups guiding force.

The Chorale meets every day during school in addition

to any necessary practices after school. Under the direc-

tion of Mr. Hodgkins, they polish up beautiful musical

selections for their Christmas and spring concerts. Stu -

dents in grades 9-12 may participate.

* *



BAND

The marching Band is vey dedicated group of musicians

who strive to bond together as a family unit in the

course of a few months. They compete all through the

fall and they were directed by Beth Norton and undet

the guidance of Mr. Heywood.

F. Abrahamson, A. Alder. A Baird, J. Beard. J Bradley, G. Chirgwin,J. Davis, D. Desilets, D. Downey. D.

Giambuso B. Govoni, M. floward, C.Jilison. R. Losordo, D. Monahan. N. Picaricllo, J. Racine, A. Ritch, K.

Rossman, A, Schaffer S. Thulin. D. Ware. C. Yctman, T. Yetman. M. Yohn, N. Silva

COLOR GUARD

Capt. M. Gclinas, Co capt K. Band2ak, Co Capt. H. Forth, T. Mullen, C. Baird, H. Forth. J. Newcomb, M.
Tousignant, S. Raspa

The Sandwich High School Color Guard combines the

art of dance with the precision of marching. Their

performances with the marching band have created an

original and exciting ensemble. The Color Guard is

directed by Becky Maiato.



i STUDENT COUNCIL

The student council is a group of students from grades

9 through 12 who meet to discuss problems in the

school. The student council homeroom has 27 members
and 5 at large members outside of the homeroom. All

meetings are open to any interested student or faculty.

Jen Anderson is the student council president; and Ste-

ven Broderick serves as vice president. Mr. Franke is the

advisor.

J. Anderson, S. Broderick, M. Caputo, T. Santos, D. Zauner.J. McF.lroy, 1,. Gilmore,

T. Fellion, F, Schwartz, K. O'Conner, P, Sproul, A. White, J. Daniels, P. Aboltin, R.

McGuire, K. Garner,
J.

Brabants, K. McLaughlin, P. Christo, R. Cook, M. Trent

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

D. Spofford, D. Kng, K. McLaughlin, K. O'Brien, J. Anderson, W. Bass, T. Santos,

A. Schoonmaker, M. Stanton, R. Fagenbaum, S, Marone, D. McIDonald li, Flynn, K.

Thulin, S. Creedon,J. Daniels, T. Fellion, L. Gilmore, F. Gilmore, A. Howard, C.

Lupien, K. Miller, G. Shaw, P. Sproul, B. Alvc2i,J. Gavin, A, Marino, B. Pascal, C.

Horan, K. Farle. K. Crosby. K. Brou.ssard. T. Hickey. S. Richardson

National Honor Society members work throughout the

year in order to accomplish community service projects

such as the Red Cross Bloodmobile, the Heart Tele-

thon, and the Daffodil Festival. Each year, veteran

members organize the induction ceremony for the new

members. Ms. Nichol is the advisor.



S. Mouse. C Aboltin, K. Miller, M. McGee, B. OKrmey. B. Litchfield. T. Claxton, C.

Moran, B, Stott. T. Grossweiller, M. Grossweiller, S. Dearbt)rn, Y. Dooley. B.

Maneault. M. Cronin, D. Bryant, J. lieard, A. Stewart, A. Saluti. T. I'ellion

SPANISH CLUB

The Spanish Club consists of students in grades 9-12 who have an interest In

broadeninj; their cultural horizans.

ART CLUB

The Art Club, revived this year by Mrs. Burns, is a group

of students who meet once a week to work on various

creative projects. This fall, two of its senior members,

Samantha House and Kevin Miller, painted the teachers'

copy room.

Ms. Fsperson leads the Spanish Club, which consists of

students interested in learning more about the Spanish

language and culture. They organize the Foreign Lan-

guage Week activities and participate in other cultural

activities such as cooking Spanish food.



RENAISSANCE COMMITTEE

The Renaissance program is run by a committee of

students, parents, and faculty members who constantly

review and revise the program's incentives and eligibility

rules. Jamie Daniels and Alan White act as chairperson

and vice chairperson, respectively Mr. Schermerhorn is

the faculty advisor.

V. •

^
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DEAD POETS SOCIETY

V T«Vj

Members of Mrs. Wallin's first period class.
" '

Mrs. Wallin's unique first period class is always raring to

go at 7:34 a.m. This group of 17 individuals will always

be remembered for their wonderful rhetoric and effer-

vescent personalities.



WINTER GUARD

From Row (1-r): K. Bandzak, A. Canning, M. Gelinas, H. Forth Back Row (l-r):J. Melanson. A.
Canning, FI. Forth, M. Tousignant, P. Christo

The Sandwich High School Color Guard combines the

art of dance with the precision of marching. Their

performances with the Marching Band have created an

original and exciting ensemble. The Color Guard is

instructed by former S. H. S. student, Becky Maito.

No Picture

Available

JAZZ BAND

Front Row (1-r); D. Downey, A. Alder. G. Chirgwin, M. Howard, S. Burns Back Row (l.r).
J. Beard, D.

Ware, R. Delorey, R. McCarthy, M. Russel Missing: P. Aboltin, D. Giambuso, F,. Abrahamson, A. Saluti,
D. Monahan

The Jazz Band is a very versatile performing ensemble

that participates in several concerts each year. This year

they have the pleasure of being conducted by Ed Hey-

wood.



FAVORITES
FOOD
PIZZA
ITALIAN
CHINESE AND
MEXICAN

T.V. SHOW
CHEERS
SATURDAY NIGHT
LIVE
90210

ALBUM
U2-ACHTUNG BABY
LED ZEPPELIN-GREATEST HITS

GROUP/
CONCERT
METALLICA AND
GUNS -N- ROSES
JIMMY BUFFET

SONG
PEACE FROG
BROWN-EYED GIRL
AND LAYLA

CAR
MUSTANG GT 5.0

CORVETTE
CAMARO

SPORTS TEAMS
BRUINS
CELTICS
ATLANTA BRAVES

DRINK
BUDWEISER
COKE
MOUNTAIN DEW

ACTOR
ROBERT DENIRO
MEL GIBSON
CHRISTIAN SLATER

ACTRESS
JULIA ROBERTS
SHARON STONE
JODIE FOSTER

MALE SEX
SYMBOL
MEL GIBSON
MR. ROBERT
HICKEY
JEAN-CLAUDE VAN
DAMME



JEMALE SEX
SYMBOL
(INDY CRAWFORD
HARON STONE
IIADONNA

HOLIDAY
CHRISTMAS
THANKSGIVING

A A

SOAPS
SANTA BARBARA
ZEST
IVORY

SCHOOL
VACATION
SUMMER
CHRISTMAS
APRIL

'ACATION
POT
ILORIDA

INYWHERE
RANCE

BEACH
SANDY NECK
CRAIGVILLE
SPECTACLE

MOVIE
BASIC INSTINCT
SILENCE OF THE
LAMBS
DANCES WITH
WOLVES

CAFETERIA
FOOD
TURKEY AND
GRAVY
COOKIE
TACO CHALUPA

XCUSE FOR
lEING LATE
[Y CAR BROKE
OWN
HAD TO TAKE A
rEAMER
VERSLEPT

PLACE TO HANG
SPECTACLE
SENIOR PIT

BEACH

CLASS TO SKIP
ALL
ENGLISH
PHYSICS

CARTOON
CHARACTER
TASMANIAN DEVIL
CALVIN AND
HOBBES
RED AND STIMPY
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Matt Albano was truly creative and blue as

Smurfette,

The Ash clowns were in charge of collecting canned goods for

the Sandwich Food Pantry.

Biker girls, complete with tattos and fish nets are Kara

Matty and Kerin O'Brien.

. . Coneheads Dave

Dan Lipcan and Larry Lague are Siamese twins.
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Most creative were the flower -pot girls: Lauren Ucello, Wendy Bass, and F.rin Flynn. The Confucius Brothers are Eric Sullivan and Josh Long.

tell that Therrien smile . .



Peter Duffy, with witch, Christina Christiano and hippy, Jen Hunt, plan on a spooky

time.

What is this outfit that Dave Zauner has

on.'':';'

[ you believe they called me out.''" laments Mrs. Antis to

i McCoy!

A very big bite of doughnut helps these masquerade-goers win the contest.

h ishooter, Jessica McDavitt; Indian, Tiffeny Franklin; and kitty cat,

k sa Holbert, are ready for a night of bobbing for apples.

Marcus Caputo, Liz Pinault, Brian Adams, Sue Bettencourt, Darren McDonald, and Nikki Picariello are

waiting to meet Al Capone and the mob.
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Dennis Rogers was the mummy, and Matt O'Hare, was an old man. Matt won the

"Most Original " prize.

This group with Nikki Picariello, Jen Miller, Jen Rogovich, and Marc Denofrio are definitely

having fun.

Caitlin McTygue, Jen Harding, Tracey Alves, Meg Stanton Kelly Hoxie and Sarah Marone are lovely as

the Greek Goddesses from Mythological times.
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Did anyone guess that Dave Hopkins was Darth Vader, and Chris Poire is ready for

the Army.

Melissa Gelinas and Katie Bandzak as Dorothy and the Tin Man were selected "Most

Creative.
"

Kevin Miller, as a priest, and Greg McIntyre as the nun, are

ready to say the Last Rights.





1XL he 1993 Mr. Sandwich Pageant was an evening

full of laughs and surprises. After enduring a week
of practices, the 15 dashing, daring, and debonair

guys of the '93 show came through with an incredi-

ble performance. The 1993 Mr. Sandwich contes-

tants and their escorts were: Matt Albano and Sue
Bettencourt, Dan Ash and Kelly Hoxie, Mike
Boardley and Kara Matty, Matt Crocker and Diane
Powell, Jamie Pawlick and Erin Flynn, Eric Sullivan

and Laura Cianciolo, Jonathan Colwick and Kerin
O'Brien, Matt Howatd and Debie Eng, Colin Mar-
tin and Jessica McDavitt, Brian O'Neill and Kerri

Moussally, Matt O'Hare and Sarah Marone, Pat

Heiden and Kim Manley, John MacQuade and Suzi

Nelson, Andrew Purdy and Meg Stanton and Dave
Therrien and Kathy Kutil. Steve Broderick opened
the program with an excellent a cappella rendition

of the National Anthem, after which emcees Wendy
Bass and Tessa Gallant introduced our contestants

and judges.Judges for the evening were: Cindy Roy,

Jamie Pawlick, third runner up, Mr. Sandwich, Matt O'Hare,

and second runner-up, Eric Sullivan in front of their Kingly
throne, smiling at the adulating crowd.

Mr. landuiich

Matt Albano dons his chicken hat for the casual

competition.

Kathy Brown, Louise Haley, Jim Foley, Don Fleet,

Tom Curry, Diane Tucker, and a representative

from Mr, Perry's Tux. The contest was divided into

five categories: Casual Wear, The Flex-Off, Talent,

Formal Wear, and the Personal Interview. High-

lights of the evening were: Dave Therrien and John
MacQuade as coneheads, the Flex -Off competition,

the "Three Amigos," a.k.a. Jon Colwick, Matt

Crocker, and Brian O'Neill; and Mike Boardley and

Jamie Pawlick's rendition of "Ebony and Ivory.

"

But, the contestant who brought down the house

was undoubtedly Matt O'Hare with his stand up
comedy routine. His efforts paved the way for his

being crowned the 1993 Mt. Sandwich. First and

second runners up were Eric Sullivan and Jamie
Pawlick. Congratulations to all the contestants.

Coneheads, Dave Therrien and John MacQuade certainly

entertained us all.

Matt Howard, and his guitar, performed during the talent Andrew Purdy with his homespun attire as his casual wear,

part.

Colin Martin tries a pre-show flex. Pat Heiden is the leader of the pack. His adoring girls are Colin

Martin and Dan Ash.

j



Can you guess whose buns these belong too.'' His flex-a-bility brought the house down.

h f
v]k

till* 21

Contestants and

their escorts

smile and poise

for the casual

wear

competition.

i /like Boardley looks elegant in his tuxedo

I
s part of his formal attire.

Dan Ash struts his golfing casual wear

across the stage.

Hot rod. Matt O'Harc, 200ms on to the stage as part of his casual competition.

The contestants flex their bisceps and triceps for the muscle flex off!
he three amigos, Brian O'Neill, Matt Crocker, and Jon Colwick, dance to

le beat.



Team’s Spirit And Effort Never Diminished

Baseball

Under the tutelage of Coach Bob Fenton,

the Blue Knights’ baseball team complet-

ed a highly successful and entertaining

season. This young team was comprised

of only four seniors, but its early 5-0 start

was indicative of the team's talent. Al-

though the team suffered several heart-

breaking losses, its spirit and effort never

diminished, and the team challenged and

competed fiercely against every oppo-

nent. Eric Burgund was designated the

Most Valuable Player and earned an ACL
all-star selection for his tremendous hit-

ting petformance. Senior Darren Mc-
Donald was presented with the Leader-

ship, Dedication, and Sportmanship

Award and was also named an ACL all-

star for his consistent hitting and spar-

kling defensive play in centerfield. Veter-

an senior pitchers Pat Heiden and John
MacQuade anchored the pitching staff

and capped their careers with one-hittets

during the final week of the season. Se-

niot Eric Sullivan and juniors Jack Alves,

Ted Christiano, Brian Fish, Ray Howard,

and Matt Jenkins were all valuable ball-

players who contributed immensely to-

wards the success of the team. Great

things are expected in the future from

sophomores Tim Stanton and Jeff

Sadowski.

Scoreboard

Middleboro

D-Y
Harwich

Marshfield

Duxbury

Whitman - Hanson

Hingham

Rockland

Middleboro

Hingham

D-Y
Randolph

Duxbury

Whitman -Hanson

Rockland

Barnstable

Marshfield

Randolph

9-9

Standing (1 to r): Coach Grimaldi, T. Delaney, T.

Stanton, B. Fish, E. Burgund, T. Christiano, M.

Jenkins, J. Alves, J. Sadowski, R. Howard, Coach

Fenton, Manager C. Christopher Kneeling (1 to r):

Manager S. Broderick, E. Sullivan, D. McDonald, P.

Heiden, J. MacQuade
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Freshmen Baseball

Kneeling (1 to r):

T. lanotti, B. Mor-

rison, C. Saluti,

Standing (1 to r):

Manager M. Jen-

kins, G. Sheehan,

M. Connors, B.

Darmond.J. Gavin,

R. Weakland,
Coach Hardy

J.V. Baseball Standing (I to r): Coach Grimaldi, M. Wills, M. Gerhart, J. Grieves, M. Goode, G. Raymond, P.

Aboltin, D. Washabaugh, P. Bracken, C. Coomey Kneeling (I to r); M. Rodliff, B. Silva,
J.

Helfen, P.

DiGiovanni, S. Smith,
J.

Fortin, R. Garvey

John MacQuade, at first base, is ready for the play.

Darren McDonald's bat added to impressive scores this season.

Pat Meiden takes the mound with a 14 - 7 win over Marshfield.



Girls Reach Playoff Goal

-

Softball

The victorious Lady Knights' Softball

Team was on the ball as their season

began. The young team showed dedica-

tion and leadership, as well as confidence

that sent 12 players to the state tourna-

ment. Kathy Kuril carried the Lady
Knights through many struggles, but the

team managed to always stay on top. The
record for the 1993 spring season was 12 -

6, placing the Sandwich girls third in the

league. The Boston Globe Award was
presented to Kathy Kuril as an All-Star

player. Kuril was also awarded the MVP
of the season as well. The Leadership,

Dedication, and Sportsmanship Award
was presented to Amy Howard. Nikki

Picariello and Kuril were Atlantic Coast

League All Stars, and Coach Fawcett was
voted "Cape Cod Times” Coach of the

Year. Next season promises to be an ex-

citing one with so many returning ath-

letes to the squad.

Scoreboard

Loss Middleboro
Win Dennis - Yarmouth
Loss Provincetown

Win Dennis - Yarmouth
Loss Randolph
Win Marshfield

Win Whitman - Hanson
Win Hingham
Win Rockland

Win Middleboro
Win Hingham
Win Dennis - Yarmouth
Loss Randolph
Win Duxbury
Win Duxbury
Loss Whitman - Hanson
Loss Marshfield

Win Rockland

Loss King Phillip

12-7

Standing (1 to r): Coach Fawcett,
J. Silva, A, How-

ard, C. Horan, E. Cummings, A. Cormier, S. Blan-

chard, D. Larson, R. Shannahan, E. Abraham Front

(1 to r) M. McGee, N. Picariello, K. Kuril



Standing; (I to r); J. Carr, L. Brandolini, R. Losordo, S. Miller, S. Thulin, Coach Perry, M. Walsh, J.
Raynor, M. Garlick, R.

Goff, Manager L. Gravina Sitting (1 to r): C. Hoover, K. Skirius, M. Reilly, K. Poole, D. Dcsilets, 1. Scott

Kathy Kuril has outstanding stats as a

pitcher and as a base runner. Melissa

McGee and Kathy Kuril take time out

to poise for the camera. It wasn't all

work and no play, as Nikki Picariello

will attest to that.



Boys’ Tennis Team Makes It To States

Boys’ Tennis

The Sandwich Blue Knights' Tennis

Team accomplished a major goal which

has not been done in five years. They

made it to the State Tournament! With

determination and hard work, the team

ended the season with an 11-5 record.

Captain David Therrien led his team to

the state tournament with the help of the

singles and doubles teams. David Ther-

rien and Josh Long combined for a supe-

rior record of 26-6, at the number one

singles and at number two singles. The
doubles team of Adam Tedeschi and

Mike Rodenbaugh hung tough by always

going three sets and making every match

interesting. Number three singles player,

Jason Scalese had a good year and second

doubles players, Tom Hardy and Dave
Hopkins had good years. Josh Long won
the Most Valuable Player and David

Therrien won the Leadership, Dedication,

and Sportsmanship Award, and was also

an ACL all star. With the loss of tour

seniors, the team must work twice as hard

next year.

Scoreboard

Loss D-Y
Won Middleboro

Won Marshfield

Loss Duxbury

Won Whitman - Hanson

Loss Hingham

Won Rockland

Won Middleboro

Won Hingham

Loss D-Y
Won Randolph

Won Randolph

Won Marshfield

Loss Duxbury

Won Whitman -Hanson

Won Rockland

Loss Falmouth

11-6

Standing (I to t): Coach Tedeschi, B. Hardy, P.

Mulrenin, M. Rodenbaugh,
J. Long, D. Hopkins, T.

Hardy, M. Murphy, J. Fournier Kneeling (I to r): S.

Harrington,
J. Scalese, D. Therrien, A. Tedeschi

Senior players in action: David Therrien concentrates on his return. Jason Scalese smiles at that last Sandwich point. Dave
Hopkins has match pioint here. Josh Long is ready with a strong forehand.

1. - Ull ). .o 1- If / J^i
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Girls Improvement Visible

Senior Wendy Bass shows her strong forehand. Captain Kelly Govoni returns a serve. Jen Anderson with backhand action.

Meg Parece, Wendy Bass, and Jen Anderson are ready for tough competition.

Girls’ Tennis

The 1993 Girls’ Tennis Team experienced

a tough season at the hands of such for-

midable opponents as Hingham and

Duxbury, but the team's improvement

was visible. Under the leadership of vet-

erans captains Jen Anderson and Kelly

Govoni, the Lady Knights steadily ame-

liorated their play and continually chal-

lenged the opposition. Emily Gilmore

and Anderson, playing number one and

two respectively, and Kelly Govoni and

Whitney Camara at number two doubles

played consistent tennis while Tai Stella

and Wendy Bass earned ACL Honorable

Mention status. MVP Award goes to se-

nior Kelly Govoni and Jen Anderson re-

ceived the Leadership, Sportmanship, and

Dedication honor. The future for SHS
tennis looks bright with the return of

Gilmore, Stella, Camara, Lisa Bass, Erin

Cahill, Meghan McCue, Alicia Raspa, and

Karen Coughlin.

Scoreboard

Win Middleboro

Loss Dennis- Yarmouth

Loss Marshfield

Loss Duxbury

Win Whitman -Hanson

Loss Hingham

Win Rockland

Win Middleboro

Loss Hingham

Loss Dennis- Yarmouth

Loss Marshfield

Loss Duxbury

Win Whitman -Hanson

Win Rockland

6-8

Top row (I to r): Coach Blaze, E. Cahill, W. Camara,

L. Bass, J. Erickson, A. Raspa, T. Stella, E. Gilmore,

M. McCue, K. Coughlin Kneeling (1 to r): M.
Parece, W. Bass, Co-captain J. Anderson. Missing:

Co-captain K. Govoni



Impressive First Season For Boys

Lacrosse

Under first year coach, Brent Pearsall, the

Blue Knights’ Lacrosse team had a very

competitive first season. This team, dom-
inated by seniors, proved that it could be

a strong force in the league. Senior Colin

Martin earned the Most Valuable Player

award for his contribution to the team,

and the Leadership, Dedication, and

Sportsmanship Award was presented to

junior Matt O'Brien. With a few games
under their belts, and clearing out the

errors on basics, this squad gave the

league and non -league teams a run for

their money.

Discipline was the key and using each

game as a learning experience. Matt
O'Hare was elected to the goalie’s posi-

tion three weeks before the season began,

and played many great games with several

great saves, as well as some good runs to

the back line to gain possession of the

ball.

During the season, there was a lot of

good play by a lot of people, and next

year the team should be a strong force in

the league.

Scoreboard

Won
Loss

Loss

Loss

Won
Won
Loss

Won
Loss

Loss

Loss

Won

Barnstable

Cape Cod Academy

Hingham

Falmouth

Marshfield

Nauset

Duxbury

Marshfield

Bedford

Cape Cod Academy

Duxbury

Barnstable

5-7

Standing (1 to r): S. Levin. K. Lehman, B. Caulkins.

T. Doherty
J. Norton, G. Boudreau, B. Kasper, P.

Ward, P. Morrison,
J. DeNaples, P. Spero, B. La-

Montagne, A. DiGiovani, Coach Pearsall Kneeling

(1 to r): T. Gray, R. Concannon, C. Peterson,
J.

Cognata.J. Mohre, B. Peters, K. Wiehe, R. Hazlen

Sitting (1 to r ): D. Goldman, M. Crocker, C. Martin,

M. O Brien, M. O'Hare, B. Fitzpatrick, I. Chase, A.

Flood

Senior Lacrosse boys are Matt O'Hare. Ian Chase, Matt Crocker, Colin Martin, Brian Fitzpatrick, Norm Flood, and Duffy

Goldman. Matt Crocker turning defense into offense with his speed. Norm Flood clearing the ball on his own checks behind (

him. Colin Martin goes one on one with a nice roll dodge to beat his man.
i



Team Finishes With Improved Skills

Lacrosse

The SHS Girls’ Lacrosse Team had a very

successful premiere year as a school sport.

Their success cannot be measured by the

win -loss statistics, but rather by the im-

proved skills, team work, and most of all

enjoyment of all those involved. The
team was led by senior Tri- captains

Amanda Lane, Alex Stanton, and junior

Jaime Cummings and coached by Mr.

David Brady. Kristen McGuire won
Most Valuable Player Award and Aman-
da Lane received the Leadership, Dedica-

tion, and Sportsmanship honor. The team

will lose seven seniors, but the future

looks bright as returning girls will have a

year's experience. We are confident that

Girls’ Lacrosse is here to stay.

Scoreboatd

Loss Barnstable

Loss Weston

Loss Wellesley

Loss Barnstable

Win Walpole

Loss Lincoln-Sudbury

Loss Hingham

Loss Newton-North

Win Walpole

Loss Brookline

Loss Hingham

Loss Barnstable

2-10

Standing (I to r) K. Rossman, D. Brandolini, C.

Torri, M. Ttask, M. Powell, M. Boudreau, E. Cro-

nin, Coach Brady Kneeling (I to r) E. Shields, N.

Sheehan, M. Joyce, K. Souza, M. Lonnegan, H.

Reagan, C. Wegman,
J. Adams, E. Newman, K.

Carlson, N. Vanesse Sitting (I to r) L. Cianciolo, K.

McGuire, C. Tanionos, A. Lane, A. Stanton, J.

Cummings,
J. DeMaria, S. House, K. Doherty

Alex Stanton heads up field with the ball. The senior girls on our newly lormed school sport are: Kristen McGuire, Laura

Cianciolo, Alex Stanton, Sam House, Amanda Lane, Kathy Doherty, Jen DiMaria, and Chrissy Tanionos. Amanda Lane with

a check to her opponents. Kristen McGuire prepares to move up held with the ball.



Team Enjoys Success At Class C State Meet

Boys’ Track

Strong individual performances and a

growing depth of talent helped the boys’

track team to its finest season in recent

years. Guided by Coach John 'Vermnyck

and senior co- captains Dennis Rogers

and Karl Thulin, the team captured three

league victories. At the Class C state

meet, the team enjoyed unprecedented

success. Brendon Cunningham ( 2nd, 300

m hurdles), Thulin (3rd, discus) and

Steve Golas (4th, triple jump) qualified

for the All Class state meet and Jamie

Tosca competed in the 200 m. Also com-

peting in the Class C meet was the 4 x 100

m team of Russ Delorey, Ryan McCar-

thy, Marshall DiCarlo and Jamie Tosca.

Chris Melanson, Blair Hanelt, Brett Lind-

holm, Dennis Rogers and Jamie Penswick

were also major contributors to the

team’s success. Jeremy Racine, Jeff Ze-

liski, Lindholm and DiCarlo showed

great promise in their first full seasons.

Brendan Cunningham and Karl Thulin

were ACL all -stars in the 300 m hurdles

and discus respectively. Brendan was vot-

ed outstanding athlete and Karl was

awarded the Sportsmanship, Leadership,

Dedication award. The team figures to

improve on its success next year with its

strongest performers returning as seniors.

Scoreboard

Dennis Rogers

takes the baton

from Matt Russell.

Steve Golas runs

his leg with baton

in hand. Daigo
Fujiwara takes each

hurdle in stride.

j-,—
E. Bridgewater

Nauset

D-Y
Marshfield

Hingham

Rockland

Whitman - Hanson

Middleboro

Duxbury

Randolph

Standing (1 to r): Coach Vermynk, R. McCarthy, J.

Zeliski, B. Cunningham, E. Hall, D. Penswick, T,

Grossweiler, K. Thulin, J, Penswick, B. Hanelt, M.

Grossweiler, M. Russell, M, Lemieux Kneeling (1 to

r): P, Gonyea, B, Fortin, C, Craig, D, Provost, D.

Fugiwara, T. Kane, M, DiCarlo Sitting (1 to r): B.

Russell, R. Delorey, C. Melanson, B, Bolsover



Girls Receive League Sportsmanship Award

Girls Track

Chrissy Lupien

stands with Coach

Linder at one of

their meets. Jenna

Lehane throws the

)avelin for an im-

pressive score. Suzie

Nelson tries to bet-

ter her last jump.

The 1993 Girls’ Track season proved to

be quite successful. Even though the

team was small, the girls managed to steal

an abundant amount of points from their

opponents. Each individual felt she had a

successful season and everyone contrib-

uted equally to the team's success. More
than half of the girls went to States. All

received their letter. Jenna Lehane placed

fifth in the Class C Meet in the javelin

with a toss of 113-6, the third best from

the Cape. Chrissy Lupien was the second

leading scorer for the Lady Knights and

placed sixth in the 100 hurdles, and post-

ed a 14-9 in long and a 30-4V2 in the

triple jump. Nicole Babiarz was awarded

the Most Valuable Player and Chrissy

Lupien won the Sportsmanship, Leader-

ship, and Dedication Award. With the

help and encouragement from their

Coach, Tim Linder, the team received the

Sportsmanship Award for the League. By
the close of the season, the girls knew
what was important—quality, not quanti-

Scoreboard

E. Bridgewater

Dennis -Yarmouth
Nauset

W. Bridgewater

Marshfield

Middleboro

Hingham

Rockland

Whitman -Hanson

Randolph

Duxbury

1-10

Standing (1 to r): Coach Linder, J. McElroy, S.

Mederios, S. Nelson. T. Richerson,
J. Melanson, N.

Babiarz, C. Sietins. Kneeling (1 to r); M. Clifford, C.

Lupien, K. Devine, E. Rogerson,
J. Lehane



Team Receives Sportsmanship Award For The League

Golf

The Sandwich Blue Knights' Varsity

Golf Team finished its season with an

impressive record of 12 and 3- This strong

season placed them second in the league

behind Dennis- Yarmouth, and qualified

them for the Division II Team State

Tournament. Peter Ferguson fired an 87

on a day plagued with high winds and
rain. Sean Creedom followed close be-

hind with an 89. Part of this team’s suc-

cess was due to solid and consistent play

by Ben Fleet, who was awarded the

Sportsmanship, Leadership, and Dedica-

tion Award, and senior Doug Spofford

who finished the season undefeated. In

the High School Girls State Tournament,

Laura Gilmore captured the State TITLE
firing an 84. Gilmore and Creedon were

League All Stars; and Gilmore was the

MVP, a Globe All Star, State Champ, and

Cape Champ. The team was awarded the

Sportsmanship Award for the League.

Next year's team plans to be even stron-

ger as five of the top six players will be

returning.

Coach Curcio and undefeated senior, Doug Spofford. Dan Ash, on the green in one, sizes up his putt. Laura Gilmore with
her State Championship form. Doug Spofford shows his concentration as he putts for a birdie.

JiM.

Scoreboard

Won Abington

Won Carver

Won Cohasset

Won Hanover

Won Norton

Won Randolph

Loss Duxbury

Won Rockland

Won Hingham

Loss D-Y
Won Randolph

Won Duxbury

Won Rockland

Won Hingham

Loss D-Y

12-3

Standing (1 to r): M. Rogerson, F. Loud, R, Cook,
M. Hickson, D. Regan, R. Connolly, G. Shaw,
Coach Curcio Kneeling (1 to r): B. Fleet, S. Cree-
don, L. Gilmore, P. Ferguson, R. James Missing: D.
Ash, D. Spofford, A, Saluti, B. Cosgrove, J. Thomas,

J. Capone, R. Bryant, G. Bach
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Senior Week Highlights

ll?ur senior year came to a close in a

week long celebration of the past thirteen

years of our lives together. Tuesday, after

a morning of graduation and Baccalaure-

ate rehearsals, we boarded the big yellow

school buses for the last time and ven-

tured up to Fenway Park for a Red Sox

night game. Everyone enjoyed the fun-

filled evening. Even Pat Heiden found

himself on TV catching a mysterious

home run ball, and Colin Martin tried to

find a short cut to the buses. Wednesday,

all of us had a fantastic time at Riverside

Park, where the weather was perfect. Our

class enjoyed games, rides, and roller

coasters, and everyone showed their per-

sonality in their choices of tatoos: includ-

ing Mr. Ash who was sporting a frog and

Mrs. Antis and Mrs. Pearson, who bore

roses. After another morning of rehears-

als, we spent Thursday afternoon at

Snake Pond sunbathing, playing volley-

ball, and eating burgers and hot dogs.

Later that evening, the end of our high

school careers began to materialize at

Baccalaureate in the form of music,

dance, and readings. In addition, class

advisor, Mr. Ash, was presented a framed

picture of the Class of 93 in recognition

of his dedication to our class. Exchange

students, Daigo Fujiwara and Pedro

"Tony” Antonio Flores, received recog-

nition, also. The distribution of caps,

gowns, and report cards filled the agenda

for Friday morning. We spent the after-

noon watching our 1987 whale watch.

That night, our final event before gradua-

tion, put a close on our senior week ac-

tivities: the dinner dance. Complete with

slide show, our class laughed and danced

the night away, knowing the next morn-

ing would bring the end: GRADUA-
TION!

Beach bums Shannon, Peter, Marcus, Matt, Doug,

and Tony are waiting their turn to play volleyball.

John Lang looks over centerfield at the Royals

warming up, while Emily Anderson and Chris Poire

wonder "How many more balls will they throw our

way.^” Kerri Moussally and Diane Powell are having

a great Riverside day. Mike Boardley, John Mac-
Quade, and Kevin Miller take turns bumping Driver

Ed Instructor, Mr. Ash. Kristen Sheppard at River-

side. This senior group stops for a moment to

decide what's next, the double ferris wheel or the

roller coaster. Jessica, Tiffeny, Stephanie, Yvonne,

and Caitlin at Snake Pond. Would the real Steve

Broderick please smile.^.^l



-il^accalaureate is de-

fined by Webster's Dic-

tionary as a "com-

mencement speech,"

hence, the Baccalaure-

ate ceremony of the

Class of 1993 was taken

as a preamble to our

next step forward. The

evening's program con-

sisted of student select-

ed poems, readings,

original comfxrsitions,

singing, and dancing.

Each piece could be

seen as a personal re-

flection of the past, and

Suzi Nelson, Beth Coomey, Vanessa Valle, and Holly Anthony enjoying a meal of

steak, stuffed chicken, and veggie lasagna. Laura Ciancioio with her reading at Baccalaureate.

'Bmuhmak-Mmet Batice

All eyes are ready for slide show fun. Seniors watch and wait while Matt sets up the tape and slides for the slide

show.

Josie Beard, Dawn Bryant, and Kate Bandzak wrote and

delivered the uproarious Class Prophecy. Let's see how

much truth there will be in it at the 20th reunion.

Kathy Doherty and Danielle Sorbello celebrate at the Din

ner Dance.

a timid preview of the future. Presentations of the

Class Prophecy and the Class History brought tears

and lots of laughter as the reality of the end became
evident. Mr. Ash, Mr. Sangster, Mr. Norton, and

Mr. Foley each gave some parting advice: be the

best you can be, and remember your first ride in the

big yellow school bus. It was a night strewn with

emotion, hopes for the future, and nostalgia for the

innocent past. It was a celebration of the individual-

ity of our class as a whole and the impact we had on
the community as individuals. As the final selection,

"Amazing Grace" created a resounding end to the

evening, the tears began to flow, and friends em-
braced as classmates for one last time.



: Geoff Chirgwin and Sam Burns entertained us with an

' original comp>osition called "Compost.
"

The class officers, Erin, Wendy, Tessa, and Kerin, present Mr. Ash with a pewter-framed picture

of the "93
" taken at Horizon's beach.

A shot of the anxious slide show audience. Recognition was given to two friends we made during the school year,

Daigo Fujiwara from Japan, and Tony Flores from Mexico.

Sam House and Aaron Alder check out the decorations and food at the

dinner dance.

All eyes are on the screen during the slide show that Matt O'Hare put together.
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Saturday,June 5, 1993 ... the last day of

our high school careers. The morning

began at 10;00 with pictures with Mr.

Norton in the auditorium, final hugs and

laughs, and later, stress relieving hand

clapping exercises with Mr. Grimaldi. At

noon, faculty members began our com-

mencement ceremony with their academ-

ic procession, while the Class of '93 gave

one last cheer. Vice President Tessa Gal-

lant opened the program with the Pledge

of Allegiance followed by the Welcome

Address by President Wendy Bass in

which the Class of 1993 vvas described as

hard working, generous, and amiable. In

Salutatorian Sarah Marone’s speech, she

iraduation

advises us to make the most of our "un-

forgiving minute.” And Valedictorian

Karl Thulin states, ".
. . we must escape

the limitations of our own imaginations .

. .

' and remain open to the unexpected.

Class Treasurer Kerin O'Brien presented a

new scoreboard and the volleyball court

as the gifts from the Class of '93 and

Secretary Erin Flynn honored retiring Su-

perintendent, Dr. Joseph Nicholson for

his dedication to the Sandwich school

system. However, the best was yet to

come: the diplomas. After the final diplo-

ma had been received, the Class of '93

proudly marched to second base and

tossed our embellished caps in the air in

recognition of our new lives, and in ap-

preciation of the old. We finally made it!

With resolve and perseverence, and a lit-

tle help from our friends, the Class of

1993 gives one final THANK YOU to

the faculty and administration at Sand-

wich High School—we couldn't have

done it without you! Goodbye and we'll

miss you!

'I

t

(

Larry Lague, Courtney Aboltin, and Ian Chase await the big "D "—diplomas! Amy Legate. Matt Lemire, Christine Noonan, and Dennis Rogers wait patiently. Kelly Govoni, Beth

Coomey, Gina McCoy, Kristen McGuire, Amanda Lane, Kathy Kutil, and Jen DeMaria. Meg Stanton, Kelly Hoxie, Sue Bettencourt. Tracey Alves, and Kim Manley poise happily.

Ingrid Reimann, Kate Martin, Dawn Bryant, Yvonne Dooley, Kelli McAnulty, and Jeff LeBlanc ham it up. Ryan Swift, blowing a kiss to his Mom, and Mark Hemeon march in to

graduation. Norm Flood, Matt Day, Ian Maurer, and Terri Santos on Saturday. Lee DelTorto and Melissa Gelinas! Jen Harding, Matt O Hare, and Rachelle Moniz, a thorn between

two roses. Lauren Uccello and Deb Eng. Lauren Hayes, Jason Scalese, and Paul Silva are ready. Chuck Minahan, Mike Boardley, and Matt Files wait and watch. Heather Forth and

Mike Waite.
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June 5, 1993

l^hristina Christiano receives her diploma Mike Cronin, Chris Poire, Jim Garlick, and who is that behind the tassle.-':' Oh, yes

Ed Janoski—celebrate after graduation.

Mike Johnson gets last minute help

Kris Jac-
quard, Mel

Hoi bert,

Hope Files,

Raegan Al-

meida, Tif-

feny Frank-

lin, and

Jessica

McDavitt
are waiting

patiently

for diplo-

mas. Mike,

Dave, Josh,

Dave, Ja-

mie, and
Brian.

fachael Feigenbaum, Stephanie Dearborn, and Kevin McLaughlin quietly

' wait the graduation procession.

Hail, hail, the boys are here: John Lang, Kirt Moore, John Perry, Josh Taber, Bubba Correia, Shawn tienry.

Tom Fellion, Ed Fleming, Dave Comeau, Matt O’Hare,Jim Burrell, Dan Ash, Shawn Ruggles Jared Lathrop,

and Marc Muir.





yc, aka Doug Spofford, came armed wjth pipe and spinach

id Reimann and Dawn Bryant were clowns and Peter Duffy with his boy scout uniform

dges and all) and Kate Martin as Peter Pan.

Daigo Fujiwara, at his first masquerade, Indians,Jenna Lehane and Kathy Kutil, and

Kristen Sheppard, enjoy the evening.

Lemire, Jon Colwick, Matt Crocker, Brian O'Neill, Ryan Swift and Mark
icon all poise for a group shot. Did you guess the smurfs.^ Dan Ash and Pat

len.

Everyone who participated in the doughnut contest was a winner!

Ed Janoski makes a great Vampire.



I, Courtney AboUin, leavr. Paul hopes of obtaining a car sometime during his yrs. at shs. Dave Z 2 I. to my art buds the tree

concentration to keep the spirit alive.

I, Brian Adams, leave: my sister Juitanne Adams an absolutely empty bottle.

1. Matt Albano, leave: Ted one slice of bread and K> dollars and to Lauren and Erica I leave two togasl

I, Aaron Alder, leave: everyone a pair of new bowling shoes at Ryan’s Family Amusements.

I, Raegan Almeida, leave: all ray fine memories of &»ndwich High School to any fool that wants them.

I, Tracey Alves, leave: to my brother JACK #22, use it! + lots of luck to jack and Sarah at SHS!

L Emily Andersort, leave; Sue all of the or\e syllable names in the world and my Spanish-English dictionary

I, Jen Anderson, leave: with no regren and nothing standing in my way.

i. Holly Anthony, leave: the strength to survive in this wild and crazy world to Suzanne Booth. Stand tali and talk hard!

I, Chris Arthur, leave.

I, Dan Ash, leave: the volleyball court & hopefully the ccbvl, I leave my grill to T and I leave Eugene a clean and peaceful

house.

I, Kate Bandzak, leave: MP all of our good times and to those who know about it. the legend of the 1 thru 5 swingin'

chandalier! I'm gonna miss you all!!!!

I, Wendy Bass, leave: Lisa a job done right the first time, to Eric a good s ... at the bee hive and Mr. C a rubber policeman.

!, Mike Boardley, leave: all SHS party studs my <^uoce.

I, Aimee Boudreault, leave: a lifetime of memories to ob. a pack of gum to Chris Melanson + for Matt a long road ahead!

Jason ft's all up to u now good luck!!!!

L Dawn Bryant, leave; Jay Shapiro (aka Boy) my locker lint & my brother, Rex, Christine-the radio that just won't quit-fb

my car repair emergencies - • -

I,Jim Burrell, leave: to any person who wants it my class raxik. I leave my title of divine ruler to Mike Lemieux. And my clue

to whoever needs one.

1, Dwight Dougherty, leave: a carton of butts to sn I leave MD with the keys to my Mazda I leave MD the dug-out i

rests forever in the woods I leave nothinc else.

,
Debra Ertg, leave: Greg my seat in calc.

I, Thomas Fellion» leave: conimon sense to Teresa, and the will to relax to my mother. Dolores. To Stewman 1 leave

and to Corms 1 leave a woman.

I. Hope Files, leave: my sister Holly the Files fighting power in SHS.
j

I. Brian Fitzpatrick, leave; the press in graphics to be run by s<)mer>ne new. Good LuckH I

I. Ed Fleming, leave: my car to my brother. NOT!

I, Erin Flyrm, leave: Chris the power to drive the Citation, Eric the symbol & to my friends all the memories togethi

I

I, Heather Forth, leave: Colleen Baird my sewing machirte and all my sewing tips.

I. Hilary Forth, leave: Jesska-paitubrush. gnomie-a bridge to live under. CoUeen-my flags, puddie-my argument i

Melanic-the shwartz.

I, Tony Flores, leave; my bad English to Mrs. Pearson who helped me to understand it. And ai! my gratitude to Mr, Shyn

who helped me to understand the American system. '

I, Phillip A. Foster, leave: my undying apathy for English to Sean Oeeden and the memories of PL Day to Tim. Brendi

and Rick-n/15/91.

I,Josie Beard, leave; the corner lunch table to Rex, who has been a great little brother Mid the glory ( NOT! ) of being dm to

EA.

I, Tiffeny L. Franklin, leave: My vandalized locker to my cousin Jess. (Add to it babe!)

I. Josh Furey, leave: my bro another 10 years of school, Chuck my shirt, Amy my temper, Paul warmer sheets.

L Sue Bettencourt, leave; Nancy L a little hope and a lot of laughs. James N my reigns, use them well and Julie some more

good times. Good luck guys!

i. Tessa Gallant, leave; Benno all the good times I had while at SHS hoping he'll have the same. To field hockey *93. 1 lea

the hope for the ring -good luck!

1, Melissa Geitnas, leave; Sabrina my shoes as captain and wish hei the best of luck.

I, Amie Gibbs, leave: Mr. Ash to inspire others as he has inspired me. 1 also leave with Carrie the knowledge to not mal

the same mistakes that I did. Cat-I Ivu!

I, Stevie B, leave: my brother ten bucks to get a haircut and Pat Heiden the east coast family and Mr. Fenton a correct

scorebook.

I, Lon Gifford, leave; A cream 1965 Cadillac El Dorado Convertible with long horn steer horns on the hwd and pink fuz

dice hanging on the miiror.

I, Shannon Kyle Glydon, leave: the key to my dead Trooper to whoever finds it and to Beck I leave my programming ski

I, Duff Goldman, leave; To Gil. I leave 101 Recipes for Woodchucks.

I, Kelly Govoni, leave: my Honda to ry. my waitressing job to Chrissy and the battle to save our planet to the futu

generation.

I, Marcus Caputo, leave: my destroy linklist procedure to those who need to mess up the computers.

U Geoff Chirgwin, leave; my brain to MY and my super glue to BD.

I, Christina Chrisriano, leave: my room to Angela.

I, Laura Clanciolo, leave; jenn the navy negatives, JH ruby slippers to click 3 times, Mocha new hair & PW a hot fudge

sundae.

I, Attic Coddington, leave: the 3 dollars 1 owe John Lang.

I,Jon Colwtek, leave: Ken Wiehc, Karen Earle and Meg Mckcon my car. Ihttr and my frog and Gil Newton a picture of AI

Gore and Madonna.

I, Beth Coomey, leave: Carrie A.L, Meiis a gap, and Chris the remote and 3 more years.

L Bubba Correia, leave: my license to Corms.

I, Matt Crocker, leave: the soccer team a winning season, and my nephew Benjamin as much fun in school as I have had.

Last of all, 1 leave the school on a good note.

I, Iron Mike, leave: Nye my wardrobe, to Amie I leave a pack of gum, my green box to Carrie Ann and my Purky gear to

Matt, Phil, Steve B, Szpila, Steph-MAJ.

1, Katie D'Elia, leave; less water when she needs it.

I. Matthew Day, leave; pd the power of shocker & $2, cd my room & nd a lighcbulb & ad I leave my car her car our car I

luv u AO.

L Stephanie Dearborn, leave; my locker, more of the school's food, the senior pit and all the memories.

I. LEE DELTORTO, leave; SANDWICH HIGH SCHOOL forever.

L Curtis Diaz, leave: my skateboard, yearbook, and soul with my girlfriend Kristine McAnulry.

I,Jen Dimaria, leave, skydiving times, room key #44 and "ca" to Meg Yorasits and matching star pants to Meg Longergan.

I. Jennifer Harding, leave: Audra to take care of the guys and Jaimie Cummings a nonexplosive T'V.

I, Lauren Hayes, leave: little Eri Deri many good memories and lots of luck to Andy, for Miss Mdiss these few words

Fm right!!

1. Pat Heiden, leave: my sister all the good times & friends I had at SHS. I leave Alex a rock, Gil a Madonna poster a

Shmeg's sister a toga.

I, Mark Hemeon, left; my family in Florida, leave Sandy Neck parking lot nights to all, leave all donuts leftover to G, a

left my sanity somewhere along the road.

1. Skippy Henry, leave; Andrew C my license, JP my ear. PR a clue, Bubba a mackerel, PM a red snapper. Andy a saltn

and to Courtney I leave Sandwich High.

I, Melissa Holbert. leave; all underclassmen my memory in S.H.S. & to Jay w I leave wdg & szel.

I, Davie Hopkins, leave; the good morning to anyone who wants it. To the basses love altos and big elbows, Kerry a gf

career.

I. Matt Howard, leave: all the remaining students.

I, Sam House, leave: the gossip of this school to anyone who will take it. To Lauren Hayes I leave my gratitude, and

Heather Ragan the guy of her dreams. ^

I. Kelly Hoxie leave: Chrissy Lupien the ability to be cocky for one game and to Hickey I leave a potbelly pet ptj

j

I,Jennifer Hunt, leave: Vanessa a blue nose and 8 bottles of hairspray I leave the 8th grade crew and other friends peaces i

more good times to come.

I, Kristen Jacquard, leave: my fine mastered art of procrastination to the students of SHS.

I, Ed Janoski, leave; Meg a box of bic pens, Todd my sdl award, the boys swim team a banner. Mei a ride to school wl

his car's broken and I'm taking everything else.

I, Kathy Kuril, leave: the jr class to Beat the LEGEND, Ker a boul, suz sictin in the marsh w/george,JL sittin at the botf
j

of a WELL!!

I, Larry Lague, leave: Steve G THE BOX and wish NL the best senior year possible. '
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I. Amand* Lane, leave: my brocher TRAVIS the privilege to take of MERCEDES.

I, Jared Lathrop. leave: one body panel to Corm s truck, one floor to Duffy and one beating.

LChad Leavell, leave: myJeep to Chanse so he can pur the miles on it instead of his onm Jeep & Mrs. Wallin to thejuniots

so she can call their parents.

I.Jen Lee, leave; endless donuts, A & P gum and memorie^fIqpg ^Iks to R.L. my clothes, ad’s clothed that I have and *11

my loose change to A.D.

L Amy Legate, leave: Nancy Lipcan a night filled w^reaming o's ff she can handle Itf I know I couldn't!!**

I. Jenna Lehane, leave; the contents of Kristen's pocketbook and my hiking boots to my bforher Ch^

J, Matt Lemire, leave; one permanent statue of myself for Mr. Hulick's 2 Hour Office Detentkm, you'll nevet be alone Sean,

a seat neat to me

% Daniel Lipcan, leave: to Nancy a petition w/prayer Ik luck. To Katy O. a d-burgrr & to Mike G the green notebook

I. Joshua Long, leave; my 132 pnd bud to Creeds, my marginal skill to Jeff Beaudoin and my Precious Malibu to Biv.

{.John MacQuade, leave; my brother Brian #18 on the hockey team; the best of luck to the hockey and\as«bat{y(c*nis; a

league title to the hockey team. ^

I. Kim Manley, leave: to Karen, Renee and Amy the will to be the champs and the gucSto tell o bus uory.

'V
I. Sarah Marone, leave; my "family ", Amy, Karen and Nay. iipother year of games, goals and good rimes next held hockey

season! and to Benno I leave pants that fit.

I. Colin Martin, leave; my Italian and Mexican accent to T and to Ken and AdH^jn I

one case of O'Douls to whoever wants it!!

•V.

I. Kate Martin, leave; a 7:00 am lunch table to Erin.
^

tm of Copenhagen OU, and*^

I. Kara Matty, leave; Katy O'Connor shaving erm m & m's bigbucs 8r a bone to Erk Burgund hia belongiUgs^carpUce &
the support to find out what Mark Nofler said. iC

, Ian Maurer, leave; My 100% polyester pimp shirt to the Nip the disco man. J leave Tny Comb aad bairspni)kto Creeds. I

leave all the bitties behind. T

L Gina McCoy, leave; more space in lockers for freshmen so no one dse it ]3ijmdiell«<i into any lock^-agaui*Scoi# M. to

forever take the loser cruiser, good luck all!

"

Darren McDonald, leave; $H$ with few regrets, many memuries, and a growing glimmer of promise.

I, Melissa McGee, leave; dr unlimited copies of cv, ah ch my chidmg imitations, bh bb ala' an everf^ing<i'rrrj''.'ar^ be h^r

weird man w/long hair' whose in a band.

t. Kristen McGuire, leave; my brother Scotti the legendary beeper on the llack yf the UtM^oat, I mean the FOf(D!'

Kevin McLaughlin, leave: a sloth crap for Keri a hedge for Steve a rose to u Cgun fur Lt$a ^ use on thc.dj^er Sc dog re-

pellent for Mel.

1, Caitlin McTygue. leave: Meg one more pass home. Lu^e the pan of lovemaster, Renee dr Kafeh the abdjty nut to get

"ymy " after one shot!!!!!

.Jennifer D. Miller, leave; pennies for the left shoes of kt^members tocooK; good luck to Stephanie ^iSd the alroifeve

basses tradition to Jenn and Alex (andra).

I, Kevin Miller, leave; countless unfinished masterpieces to Mrs Burns.

I, Chuck Minahan, leave: my food stamps to Creedon and O'Bften, the leadership of the WBP ao <?atie and MelSsa and thy

outside shot to Fleet. «

I. Rachelle Moniz, leave: Ray best of times at SHS Good luck kid! 1 leave Bhir the plaid posses

I, Kirt Moore, leave; John Perry a new Chevy truck.

I. Kerri Moussally, leave; KK a bowl of onion dip. PM and BL a ride to Kh«x>l, LA one teaspoorh and MP 3 more years.

I. Suzy Nelson, leave: my muppet. Animal, to play the drums for Blair's band.

L Christine Noonan, leave: Joe the best of luck dr all good times at ahs, a Vi pounder to scooter. MR A & the team, the

ibdtty to win ;nore than 2 games. ’
,

.

jl, Kerin O'Brien, leave: Katy O’Connor the ability to carry out the queenship in my^emory and MH a iifel

I, Matthew O'Hare, leave this: If you can't be yourself and do what you want to do and say what you want to say Uien you

might as well drop out of existence.

I. Brian O'Netil, leave; 1000 yards of waxed dental floss and a case of finger nail clij^rs.

I, Meggen Parece. leave: Mike Anderson the best of luck with Alyssa!

I. James Pawlik. leave; my sister the ability to succeed at shs. a bunsen to Eric dr Bob and ! leave to begin the rest of my
life- bye. .

- -

. l,J<4m Petty, leave; SOOgerbils, BraruJ new Fords to PB^a bratato rpy sister, Kelly, gift certificate to Wayne s off-road for

Gilbert^ewton for the Aries.

f. Nikki Picaheflo, l^ve: marching bond raemories to ail, a supply of hairspray to ms, my cat to Chad, + the story of

pc^esa bawacwup to Steph. I love you tllH

%, Flizabelh PinauU, leave; the guidance depoitment.

I. Cheb Poire, leave; Sl^S and the experience 6f Mrs. Jonet to my rister, and the Time Warp to future KTC members.

1, Dome Powell^ leave; three more fori filled year* tt SamlWlcb High to my sister Lu and to Kate Bandzak, I leave a short

drfvcwayf
*

1, Andre^r Thomas Purdy, leaver dr the rwizzler bucket, kw the VW crown, lots of luck to Justin + Sean, matches to cn dr

al. the lock to leave just in teme to ail pc’d

I. Ingrid Reimopn^ leave; the comer lunch cable ro rex for beoig a i^ly hip little brother.

I, Dennis Rogers, leave .

I. Jennifer 'Rogovi^. leai^- Aruit^ what's left of (he shocks in.iny truck.

I, Shawn Ruggl^ leave: 3 doWars^o'Matt Day dr 8 dollars to Dwight. I leave an empty scat for Man Lemire in office

detenrirjn. *,

1, Teresa Saruoa'lnve; my sisaers at SHS-Goo^ Luck you guys.

I.Jaaun Scalese, leave: Matt Jenkinka conof red hot chili peppers, Brian Nichols the Mustang -NOT, and Mart Russell and

team the task of. beating Dhxbury*
~

I. Adrian ScBbonmaker, teaye: my inhemic expertise in the fields of natural science, particularly Physics.

I, KrB Sheppoad, leave: dp 2-mexa, a big^kiastojon ladonisi, dr a pk of sigs dr the morning fishermen to Jenna Lehane.

LJohn Si1i, leave: a morwreh pricing gunattd a lifetime supply of tape to all my cus cronies also to mom and dad I leave the

bill* for my coUege tuirioo.

J. Paul SHva, leave exaedy what I gpt out o( this sch<>ol-NOTHING!

T ' ’
;

'

I. M'ichael Skirius. leave, all the worries and hassles this school has given me. THANK YOU!!!

I. Marcella l^ith, leave a whole arm expcrwiKe tq jg ]g am kg, my U>ve to Style and to you, the only thing I possess that is

worth givaag. a relationship with ^sus.,

* ‘

I. Daniellel. Sorbello, led^: Beth with the task of getting up at 6 o'clock one more year, have fun babe! You too, Bob, also

a Big Hu^ for Mrs. Antis. ^

• ^
d- T' V . 4^.

1, Doug Spofford, ieave:The dr^m of driviog my*^ar to Buck and I leave my Peanuts (unchbox to E.

I.lMex Stanton: leave^my sister Chdek^y fashion sense and to Gillian and Bobby I leave my mom.

I, Megan Canton, leave: many mor^coga parties to Lauren and a candle and a tranquilizer to Ali!!!

L Annmarie &ewart,deave: tVis school with a Cheezy white kartwha^ng gleeful headstanding super terrific large everyone

loves it face huf^g wonderfiA ^nny soule!

1, Eric D. Sullivan. leave: myffo-pilo^ Elmo, to Mr. Ash for when he runs out of driver ed students. I leave my laugh to G
for when be needs it.

, L Mary %gda. le^e: g pack of hig red. an oldie, and a bottle of hair dye for chose who have yet experienced it.

I, Chfissy Tanionos, leave; 4 years at SHS wf my brr>thcr MIKE, who will be graduating in 1997. and a matching pair of star

pants to MEGAN LONERGAN.

L Dove Therrien, leaye; all ray muscles Co Sean Oeedoo; my hair to fill in Sadowski's receding hair line; my tennis hat to

Mr. Fencorveo btu^ him victoriesi

I, Sorabeth Tobin, leave; • glasa'of H20 to Mary, H20 fight to Krbs, Style to mt jg am kg aj and Doug H hugs to Andrea

and Jen, a piece of my heart to Ben and Jason.

1, Lauren Uccello, leave: Bobo my little brother Rich to take care of . . . watch out for him and don't forget.

I, Vanessa Valle, leave: a'dsy at the Vedets for cK, a case for tf, a lifetime supply of banarus for jg and years of nights at

Snake Pond fo BRETn

I, Dan Ware, leave; to Matt Paolo ali my suefboards, my w^suits, and my skill in hopes chat one day he will walk the nose,

uid remember; five wOl ^t you ten.

I, Jason Weaver, leave; Paul R the encyclopedia he left at my houw & Josh my magical tail.

L Dave 'Z' 2Uuner, leave: Eric B ail my pendejo stbries, Sean C as keeper of the bittys, and I leave never having my hair cut

by Lisa B (don't give up hope Lts)!



World Events

President Bill Clinton and Vice President A1 Gore stand before

the Democratic convention hall delegates, July 17, 1992.

Unemployment was one of the major issues during the 1992

presidential campaign with 9.7 million Americans out of work.

There's a new flag flying over Canada—the World Series pennant. The Toronto Blue Jays took baseball's championship

outside the U.S. for the first time ever, beating the Atlanta Braves 4-3 in 11 innings in Game 6.

When a jury found four white officers innocent of beating Rodney King, three days of rioting hit Los Angeles leaving 52

people dead, and 2,282 injured.
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Hurricane Andrew struck Southern Florida on August 24, 1992, with winds gusting to 164 mph and a 12 -foot tidal surge that

flattened many homes, uprooted trees, flung boats into the streets and wrecked an entire Air Force base.
,t the 1992 Summer Olympics in Barcelona, Spain, the

Dream Team” with Magic, Michael, and Patrick take the

old.

Uiif

^ grim new vision of the world AIDS epidemic predicts that more than 25 million people will have the disease by the end

)f the decade, and up to 120 million will be infected. Pictured are people signing panels of the AIT'S Memorial Quilt in

'lew York.

More than 20 companies, including McDonalds Corp., and

Coca-Cola Co., launched a national campaign in September,

1992, to encourage U.S. businesses to buy recycled goods. 29



Central Somalia is where the international community has con-

centrated its relief efforts after one of the worst famines in

history. Estimates of the dead range from 100,000 to half a

million.

Basketball great, Larry Bird, retired from the Boston Celtics

after a 13 -year career. His brilliant passing, pinpoint shooting,

and rebounding made him the consummate team player.

Van Halen and the Red Hot Chilli Peppers swept the ninth

annual MTV video Music Awards on September 9, 1992, in

Los Angeles, CA.
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Escorted by more than 1,000 private boats, replicas of Christopher Columbus' ships arrived in the United States on Februaiy

15, 1992, as part of the 500th anniversary celebration of his voyage to the New World.



he NORTH AMERICAN FREE TRADE AGREEMENT Accord would create the world’s largest free trade area by removing all trade

irriers among the countries over 15 years. Bush says the agreement ultimately will create jobs in this country, but opponents said it could

)St up to 550,000 U.S. jobs over the next decade.

Boris N. Yeltsin was elected president of the

Russian Federation with one of his top priorities

being economic reform.

Civil war spread across Yugoslavia, a nation of

six republics and two provinces.

S it a political persecution by the military or desperate poverty, as as the Bush administration suggests,

ausing Haitians to flee their homeland and seek asylum in the United States? About 27,000 of them were

ienied asylum and returned to Haiti.

Hilary Clinton and Tipper Gore, were very active in the presidential cam-

paign — Mrs. Clinton, a tough -minded lawyer, and Tipper Gore, a crusader

for warning labels on albums with explicit lyrics.







FRIENDLIEST

Erin Flynn

Colin Martin

MOST LIKELY TO
SUCCEED

Sarah Marone, Karl Thulin

Wendy Bass

A
BEST DRESSED

Kerin O’Brien

Dan Lipcan

MOST WANTED BY THE
ADMINISTRATION

Vanessa Valle

Matt Lemire

A
BEST SMILE

Larry Lague

Erin Flynn

7

CLASS COUPLE

Brian Adams

Sue Bettencourt

MOST QUIET

Karl Thulin

Kate Martin

i

A A
MOTOR MOUTHS CLASS ARTISTS

Dan Ash Matt O’Hare

Kara Matty Courtney Aboltin

7 7
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Senior Cuties

Matt Day and Amy DiGiovanni before a summer date.

How old was Kitt Moore in this picture.^

Dan Wate practices his drums.

First Communion -We were second graders!

Most people don't smile when they do their homework, do

they Adrian.^

Wow, with that look, I wouldn't want to cross Shawn

Ruggles, would you?

Jerica Vallie and Eric Sullivan ready for journal work in

English class.

Rachael Feigenbaum studying hard for midterm exams.

Meg Stanton and Ryan Swift during the

Grand March at the Juniot Prom. Do you think these girls remember what they were doing in 1988?

{-.- «r

Kelly Govoni painting scenery for the juniot prom.

S'

;
Sam Burns and Ian Maurer just goofing off!



Karl Thulin during a quiet moment. Marcella Smith on the keyboard. John Lang and Ben Poole during English class.

John Sill during locker clean out.

Laura Cianciolo with that great smile.

John Perry and Paul Silva during a playful moment. Raegan Almeida works on her accounting homework.

Stephanie Dearborn waits for the bell to ring. Josie Beard can't wait for senior year to be over.
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THANK YOU TO OUR PATRONS

Cape Cod Appliance Inc.

Allen And Karen Crosby

Bud And Tricia Schermerhorn

Sports Replay

Cafeteria Staff

Cape Cod Bank And Trust Co.

Mr. Richard Rose

Sedell’s Pharmacy

Tee’s ’N Sweats

Special Thanks For Helping In The

Construction Of The Volleyball Court

Crocker Brothers S.H.S. Custodial Staff

Pat Ellis And The Sandwich Highway Dept.

Best Wishes To The CLASS OF 1993

With Special Thanks To Paul Silva And Ryan Swift

"We Treat Every Vehicle With Style”

SANDWICH CAR WASH
Route 130

Featuring State Of The Art

Soft Chamois Hanna System

(Not Available Anywhere On Cape Cod)

No Extra Charge For Full-Size Vans

Extra Charge For Pickups

* 8 Self-Service Vacuum Systems * Vending Room
* Change Machine * Accessories To Make

bur Vehicle Look And Smell Great

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK



fjQuincTCollege
i at Plymouth Hours

11-4 Tues.
Into Your Home

^HjpComplete degree program offered

^^^Day and Evening courses

pjfcMFbH and Part-time study available

Convenientlyjocated In Ptynioutn Center

Fln^cial Aid available

Cdl!^47-5523 Wodmlssion Information

QuIncV Coitogev 1 iLom Street. PW^mgi^, MA 0236C

i MSPlb^CENTERVILtE SHELTER

t1S77lpalnK>utli^tOBd i
'

- Cmll^ls. ^^>2632 ( ^ 4606) 7

'Cowcfow’s

190 MAIN STREET
SANDWICH. MASSACHUSETTS 02563

888-2479
^

'^ippcrsklc

Unilrj2 1

Merchants Square

Sandwich. MA 02563

])i|ant (Orbtra Aiceptet on JWl <DrciU (Tarilf

S!)uo{tlj<t)es(^«rf. . .<U)illi'you (noMiod

( i^uth Httd KtttMrPt*

Iw Main
Sandwich. MA 02563

Congratulations

Class Of 1993

Cof^ralulationd

... Ati'-'d

educatHin can

never decay.

Keep Up The Good WorkAttain the unaltain-

Look for a lovely

thing ... It is not far —
It never will be far. 374 Rt. 130, Box 1030

Sandwich, MA 02563

Wishir^ you the

best of evcrylhlr^!

Dreaming is as

important as doing.

68 Tapper Road Merchants Square Sandwich

(508 ) 888>8616



{ lvlrtericaml.effion Auxiliary
^

... V

Sandwich, Massachusetts!

i

Congratulations, Hope,

Love, Uncle Doug

(508) 477 5419
(508) 775 2527

Earl’s Appliance Service
SCRVICING ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF APPLIANCES

OOUG HILL
27 GRANDWOOO DRIVE

FORESTOALE. MASSACHUSEHS 02644

Our Best,

Seniors

Gibbs Cesspool Service

2 Oriole Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

888-5871

AfftUATED WITH

ffllernal/oeel Attocffliee of • Pro/eit/oeaf ftfUghUrt of Moi

HEADQUARTERS
8e»052S

Congratulations,

Lee

Best Of Luck

Love, Mom
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CMSS Of 1993



BEST WISHES
CLASS OF 1993

pharmacy



Henry J. Kriegstein, md, facs
Vitreo-retinal disorders. Diabetes, General Ophthalmology

Lois M. Townshend, md, frcsc
Pediatric Ophthalmology, Adult Strabismus, General Ophthalmology

Associated Eye Surgeons

45 Resnik Road 62 Derby Street 449 Route 130, Suite 4

Plymouth, MA 02360 Hingham, MA 02043 Sandwich, MA 02563

(508) 747-4748 (617) 749-1020 (508) 888-8873

Andrew F. Gelson****
Attorney at Law

449 ROUTE 1 30
Suite 15

Sandwich, MA 02563
(508) 833-1 101

For all your banking
needs,

Look to.the sign
ant

The
Co operativeBank

Best Wishes

Tedeschi
Fast& Friendly Food Shops

PICTURE THIS!
A UNIQUE

PHOTO. CARD
& FRAMESHOP

P.O. BOX 1420 — SANDWICH, MA 02563 — (508) 888-4600

AT MERCHANTS SQUARE
SANDWICH. MA g

AND POCASSET VILLAGE MARKETPLACE
^ POCASSET, MA

Charles M. Fosgate

Florence S. Fosgate
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COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID SERVICE

Good Luck

Seniors

Matching Scholarships and Financial Aid to

Qualifying Students

RICHARD ROSE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

29 DIANDY RD.

BUZZARDS BAY, MA 02532 (508) 833-2280

Best Wishes

BITUMINOUS CONCRETE
PAVEMENTS
• PAVING MIXTURES
• ASPHALT PRODUCTS
• ROAD MATERIALS
• CRUSHED STONE
• TENNIS COURT
CONSTRUCTION
'TOR WHERE TO CALL"

TILCON MASSACUSETTS INC

TILCON

Dr. Philip R. Layne
PODIATRIST

SANDWICH MEDICAL & PROFESSIONAL CENTER
449 ROUTE 130

SANDWICH. MASSACHUSETTS 02563

888-8210

Congratulations

To
Kelly Hoxie

And The

Class Of 1993

MACNEIL’S BAKERY, INC.

674 Rte. 6A
East Sandwich
MA 02537
362-4303

Serving Fine Food
Since 1985.

The First

Smoke-Free Restaurant
on Cape Cod.

Lucy Robbins
Michael B. Robbins

Owners

ANCHOR HARDWARE

SANDWICH
477-2502 • 800-974-2502

Meetinghouse Mini-Mall

267 Cotuit Road
Sandwich. MA 02563





Congratulations

CLASS OF 1993

From

PURITY

GOOD LUCK



CONGRATULATIONS

Pizza’s By Evans Wish

The Best Of Luck In

FUTURE ENDEAVORS

Dining DELIVERY Take-Out

5
Sandwich

CAPE COD TOOL RENTAL
AND SUPPLY CO., INC.

Sales - Rentals - Service

Tradewinds Plaza \, t

290 Route 130

Sandwich, MA 02563 (508) 888-7784

Lauray Inc. - Sandwich Agway

Tradewinds Plaza Marie Baron

290 Rte. 130 Owner
Sandwich, MA 02563 (508) 888-5669

Box 319

349 Rt. 6A
E. Sandwich, Mass.

GOOD LUCK
SENIORS

SANDWICH AND FALMOUTH
PET CENTERS

Merchants Sq.

Sandwich, MA 02563

(508) 888-3938

112 Davis Straits

Falmouth. MA 02540

(508) 457-4420
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BEST WISHES
CLASS OF 1993

Michael J. McTygue
BUILDERS SYSTEMS, INC.

P.O. Box 635

135 Southbridge St.

Auburn, MA 01501



OUR BEST WISHES
FOR

CONTINUED SUCCESS

I

Rich, Janice, Jeff, And Todd
Sadowski

'fielding

c/^ap( ecd

Congratulations Hope

LITTLE CONCRETE FORMS
Residential Or Commercial

Callie Little - Owner

833-0007
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DENNIS E. NEWMAN
Fire Chief

Sandwich Fire Depannieni
P.O. Box 1 340

115 Rl. 6A
Sandwich, Mass. 02563

Oll'ice

j^andwicb

garvlce 126 Route 6A • P.O. Box 1969
Sandwich, Massachusetts 02563

Our Service Is

Free; Our Advice

Is Priceless!

888-5143

igels

£aiies Sesh ions

7 MERCHANTS SQUARE
P.O. BOX 1802

SANDWICH, MA 02563

DOROTHY EIUS
OWNER

508-888-8987

Ladyfingers

Nail & Skin Boutique

(508) 833-0350

By Kristine

6 Merchants Sq. Sandwich, MA 02563

JACK KELLIHER
Club Director

HEALTH CLUB

ISPORrMBtW
315 COTUIT RD. «11 • SANDWICH. MA 02543 • (508)^ 7900

Best Of Luck

CLASS OF
1993

(508) 888-7266

FAX (508) 8334XH6

MA REPAIR SHOP
REO. #667

PATRICIA C. FINNEGAN LICSW
93 Route 6A

Sandwich, MA 02563

508 - 888- 8177

I I
"' ^ '•

V
I ^ _

'

" CbOK^ AUTO BODY
COLLISION 2}MtESTORATiON

/

^ksSTORA:

BRENCOOKril^Ti&i
" IttROUTCiA

^^ANDWICH. MA 02563

« m
Indivutudl Couple, Family Group Therapy



WHOLESALE & RETAIL

]oes
lOBSTCR & pish mapt

CAPE COD CANAL
SANDWICH. MA 02563

JOSEPH A. VAUDO
PREjf; 4 THEAS

(508) 888-2971

(508) 888-2139

J & D Cycle
Welding & Fal)i iciilion

435 River Road

Marstons Mills, MA ()2(i48

Jon

508-420-0044

Dave

508-888-2416

Compliments

Of
CROW FARM

VIDEO
Canterbury Plau Sandwich. MA

Ma^700

/

Nati^ Grown Fruits

And Vegetables

In Season

BUZZARDS BAY
10B St. Margarets St.

759-6680
Fax 759-6680

SANDWICH
331 Cotuit Rd.

Canterbury Plaza

888-0700
1-800-439-0705

Fax 833-0795

SANDWICH
101 Route 6A
888-8600

BREAKFAST, LUNCH. DINNER
''^Congratulations

SENIORS
Class Of 1993



SANDWICH
BAND
BOOSTERS



WunibtT FOK /DIF\^ LiNOER

SANDWICH CONCRETE
FOUNDATIONS & FLOORS, INC

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

foodmartsCongratulations

Hope

Love,

Dad

BEST WISHES
CLASS
OF
1993

Robert Peterson
Vice President

15 JAN SEBASTIAN WAY • SANDWICH, MASSACHUSETTS 02563
BUS: (508) 888-4579 • RES; (508) 833-0007 • MOBILE; (508) 362-0816

RUSSELL FILES President

352 Main St.

Falmouth, MA 02540

Wallace



STUDENT
Courtney Abokin

Laurel and John Abdtin

17 Wolf Hill

E. Sandwtch> MA 02537

Brian Adams
Richard and Denise Adams
14 Settler’s Path Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Brendon Akus

Henry and I>orothy Akus

2 Latimer Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Matt Albano

Joan Norton

5 Sheepmeadow Lane

^ndwich. MA 02563

Aaron Alder

Dennis and Shawn Alder

25 Sea Meadow Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Raegan Almeida

Gail and Blaine Almeida

16 Spinnaker Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Tracey Alves

Kathleen and John Alves

17 Pin Oak Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Emily Anderson

JoAnn and Roy Anderson

22 Shawme Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jen Anderson

MaryEUen and Steve Anderson

3 Moody Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Holly Anthony

13 Short Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Richard Anthony

7 Coventry Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Chris Arthur

Jack and Betty Arthur

7 Samoset Road

E. Sandwich. MA 02537

Dan Ash

Eugene and Susan Ash

10 Taber Road

Forestdale, MA 02644

Kate Bandzak

Donald and Lynn Bandzak

8 Sheep Pasture Way
E. Sandwich. MA 02537

Wendy Bass

^ephen and Linda Bass

15 Torrey Road

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Jordan Beard

William and Jennifer Beard

11 Old Forge Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Susan Bettencourt

Bruce and Mary Jane Bettencourt

5 Hillside Road P.O. Box M>2

Forestdale. MA 02644

Michael Boardley

Bernard and Martha Boardley

91 Boardley Road PO Box 2064

Sandwich, MA 02563

Aimee Boudreault

A1 and Mary Boudreault

36 Woodridge Road

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Steve Broderick

Virginia and Francis Broderick

3 Christopher Hollow Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Dawn Bryant

Annmarie and Rex Sr. Bryant

19 Old Fields Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Sam Bums
Harry and Michelle Burns

31 Boulderbrook Road

E Sandwich, MA 02537

Jim Burrell

David and Carol Burrell

7 Qemcnt Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Marcus Caputo

Zita and Tony Caputo

3 Highridge Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Ian Chase

Bill and Laurie Chase

3 Pope’s Meadow
Sandwich, MA 02563

Geoff Chirgwin

Patricia Finnegan

P.O. Box 1208

Sandwich, MA 02563

Christina Christian©

Dennis and Julie Oirisiano

29 Crestview Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Laura Cianciolo

Donald and Elizabeth Cianciolo

28 Chapaquoit Way
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Artie Coddington

Jim and Irene Coddington

1 Jody Lane

Forestdale, MA 02644

Jon Colwick

William and Elizabeth Colwick

8 Songbird Circle

Forestdale, MA 02644

David Comeau

Beverly and Doruild Comeau

9 Deep Wood Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Beth Coomey
Marie and Dennis Coomey
I Hill Wood Way
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Robert Correia

Dennis and Rita Correia

19 Jones Lane

Sandwich, MA 02537

Matt Crocker

Patricia and Richard Crocker

19 Carrly Road

Forestdale, MA 02644

Michael Oonin

Robert and Suzanne Cronin

10 Wellfieid Road

Forestdale, MA 02644

Kathryn D'Elia

Arthur and Paulette D'Elia

36 Pine Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Matt Day

Patricia and Stephen Day

6 Shagbark Road

Forestdale, MA 02644

Stephanie Dearborn

Jacqueline Dearborn

15 Emerald Way
Forestdale, MA 02644

Lee DelTorto

Anthony DelTorto

176 Rt. 6A

Sandwicb> MA 02563

Marc DeNofrio

Carol and Mike DeNofrio

23 Atkins Road

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Curtis Diaz

Joseph and Michelle Diaz

P.O. Box 1155

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennifer DiMaria

Frank DiMaria

106 Dillingham Avenue

Sandwich. MA 02563

Kathleen Doherty

George and Annette Doherty

18 Powderhorn Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Yvonne Dooley

Corinne Dooley

4 Rt. 130

Foreadale, MA 02644

Dwight Dougherty

David and Donna Dougherty

11 Shagbark Road

Forestdale, MA 02644

Peter Duffy

Nick Russo

4 Bramblebush Drive

Forestdale. MA 02644

Debra Eng

Don and Donna Eng

8 Great Hills Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Rachael Feigenbaum

Freda and Joel I^igenbaum

8 Pin Oak Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Thomas Fellion

Dolores and Tom Fellion

4 Little Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Hope Files

Russell and Beverly Files

266 Rt. 6A
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Matthew Files

Bonnie Alcott

1 Moody Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Brian Fitq>atrick

Robert and Sharon Fitzpatrick

329 Phillips Road

Sagamore Beach, MA 02562

Edward Heming

Edward and Doris Fleming

23 Kensington Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Aaron Flood

Darlene Flood

27 Crestview Drive

P.O. Box 403

Sandwich, MA 02563

Erin Flynn

Jack and Deanie Flynn

1 Coventry Place

SarKiwich. MA 02563

Heather Forth

Ron and Daryl Forth

9 Sea Meadow Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Hilary Forth

Ron and Daryl Forth

9 Sea Meadow Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Wiilip Foster

William and Emily Foster

36 Off Foster Road

E Sandwich, MA 02537

Tiffeny Franklin

Barbara Smalley

16 Artisan Way
Forestdale, MA 02644

Daigo Fujiwara

Yashutoshi and Kazuko Fujiwara

18 Manor Drive

E. &ndwich, MA 02537

Josh Furey

Lee O'^ica

24 Emerald Way
Forestdale, MA 02644

Tessa Gallant

Jose{^ and Melinda Gallant

24 Dexter Avenue

Sandwich, MA 02563

James Garlick

Rick and Dana Garlick

6 Powderhorn Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Melissa Gelinas

Elizabeth Gelinas

3 Faith Lane

Foretdale, MA 02644

Amie Gibbs

Grace Boruki and Alvin Gibbs

P O. Box 2209

Sandwich, MA 02563

Lon Gifford

Mary Ellen MacDonald

31 Cove Road

Foretdale, MA 02644

Shannon Glydon

Robert and Peggy Glydon

113 Great Hill Road P.O. Box 60

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Jeffrey Goldman

Jackie and Ronnie Winch

14 Rolling Ridge Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kelly Govoni

Mark and Margaret Govoni

18 Viking Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennifer Harding

James Harding

8 Powderhorn Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Lauren Hayes

Mary Hayes

2 Hucklebeny Lane

Forestdale, MA 02644

Pat Hetden

Beth and Allen Heiden

13 Turtle Cove

Sandwich, MA 02563

Mark Hemeon

Mark and Susan Hemeon

8340 Garden Gate PI.

Boca Raton. FL 33431

Shawn Henry

Emily and Liam Henry

25 Prince Path

Sandwich, MA 02563

Melissa Ht^bert

Mr. and Mrs. David Holbert

40 Burnside Drive

Plymouth. MA 02630

David Hopkins

Les and Nancy Hopkins

23 West Meetinghouse Road

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Samantha House

John and Mary Kay House

4 Dogwood Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Matt Howard

Paul and Sharon Howard

201 Farmersviite Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kelly Hoxie

Edward and Jean Marie Hoxie

P.O. Box 605

Sandwich. MA 02563

Jennifer Hunt

Carolina and Peter Higgins

16 Luscombe Lane

^ndwich, MA 02563

Kristen Jaquard

John and Vonnie Jacquard

5 Linda Lane

Forewdale, MA 02644

Ed Janoski

F.dward and Jennifer Janoski

8 Surrey Lane

Sandwich. MA 02563

Michael Johnson

Martha and Roy Johnson

24 Moody Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Katharine Kuril

Joyce and Paul Kutti

179 Great Hill Road

E. Sandwich, MA 02537
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DIRECTORY
Lany Lague

Maurice ar\d Bea Lague

9 Heather Hill Road

Sandwich. MA 02565

Amanda Lane

Kenneth and Beverly Lane

29 Pine Street P.O. Box 1724

Sandwich. MA 02563

John Lang

Hd Lang and Laurie Smith

4 Hillside Road

Furestdale. MA 02644

Jared Lathrop

Janet Gamier

8 Morse Road

Sandwich. MA 02563

Chad Leavell

Sandra Leavell

14 Powderhorn Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennifer Lee

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lee

111 Great Hill Road

Sandwich. MA 02563

Amy Legate

Frederick and Susan,Legate

12 Shaker House ffoad

Sandwich^^J#A 02563

jHmz tehanc

Susan and James Lehane

25 Foster Road P.O. Box 677

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Matt Lemire

Jeanne Lemire

23 Surry Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jeff UBIanc

Nancy LcBlanc

326 CcKuit Road

Sandwich. MA 02537

Dan Lipcan

and Mrs. Daniel Lipcan

297 ^^aker Meetinghouse Road

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Josh Long

Michael and Donna Long

59 Triangle Circle

E. Sandwich. MA 02537

John MacQuade

Jack and Sandra MacQuade

1 May Leal Lane

Sandwich. MA 02563

Kim Manley

Brenda and Thomas Manley

3 Cross Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Sarah Marone

Elaine and Joseph Maror^

14 Stonefield Drive

E. Sandwidi, MA 02537

G>lin Martin

Robin and Shirley Martin

2 Harvest Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Katherine Martin

Charles and Maureen Martin

5 Solomon Pond Road

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Kara Matty

Ken and Gerri Matty

34 Wolf Hill

E. Sandwich. MA 02537

Ian Maurer

Lisa and Raymond Costa

16 Oxford Road

E. Sandwich. MA 02537

Kelli McAnulty

Brenda Caspary

173 Route 6A
Sandwich, MA 02563

Gina McCoy

Bill and Jeanette McCoy
P.O. Box 299

Forcstdale. MA 02644

Jessica McDavitt

Susan Brennan

3 Angus Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Darren McDonald

Robert and Gerry McDoruld

38 Ploughed Neck Road

Sandwich. MA 02537

Melissa McGee
Daniel and Elaine McGee
17 Dogw(x>d Drive

Sandwich. MA 02563

Kristen McGuire

James and Lynn McGuire

6 Blackthorn Path

Forestdale, MA 02644

Greg McIntyre

William and Cathleen McIntyre

7 Juniper Hill Road

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Caitlin McTygue

Michael and Ann McTygue

3 Clayton Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennifer Miller

Gregory and Suzanne Miller

6 Carver Drive

Sandwich. MA 02563-3006

Kevin Miller

Paul and Donna Miller

38 Pond View Drive

E. Sandwich. MA 02537

Chuck Minahan

Ann Marie and John Minahan

10 Shagbark Road

Forestdale, MA 02644

Rachelle Moniz

Raymond and Gayle Moniz

15 Old Fields Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kirt Moore

Daune and Bradford M(K>re

192 Quaker Meetinghouse Road

Sandwich. MA 02537

Kerri Moussatiy

Paul and Paula Moussally

6 Dover Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Marc Muir

David and Linda Muir

9 Dukes Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Suzy Nelson

Joe and Virginia Nelson

16 Scorton Marsh Road

F. Sandwich, MA 02537

Christine Noonan

Richard and Carol Noonan

2 Ploughed Neck Road Ext.

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Kerin O'Brien

Paul and Meredith O'Brien

28 Meadow Spring Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Matthew O’Hare

Robert and Elizabeth O'Hare

21 Emerald Way
Forestdale, MA 02644

Ryan O'Keefe

Susan and Robert Downing

28 Pinecresi Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Brian O'Neill

John and Jean O'Neill

5 Ridgetop Road

Forestdale, MA 02644

Meggen Parcce

Susan and Paul Parece

I Quail Run Lane

E. Sandwich. MA 02537

Jameson Pawlik

James and Paula Pawlik

7 Haystack Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

John Perry

Cliff and Pat Perry

18 June Lane

E. Sandwich. MA 02557

Domenique S. Picariello

Frances Picariello

10 Rolling Ridge Lane

Sandwich. MA 02563

Elizabeth Pinault

Rene and Janet Pinault

28 June Lane

E. Sandwich. MA 02537

Chris Poire

Pat and Linda Poire

113 Snake Pond Road

Forestdale, MA 02644

Ben PtK)le

Dorthy and Richard Poole

14 Hunters Trail

Sandwich, MA 02563

Diane Powell

Bruce and Melissa Stanford

50 Knh's Way

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Andrew Purdy

Douglas Purdy and Karen Bolduc

10 James Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Ingrid Reimann

Uwe and Katherine Reimann

P.O. Box 667

Needham. MA 02194

Dennis Rogers

Patricia and James Rogers

197 Main Street

Sandwich. MA 02563

Jon Rogers

Pat Rogers

21 Oxford Road

Sandwich, MA 02537

Jennifer Rogovich

John and Jane Rogovich

2 Linden Road

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Shawn Ruggles

Roger and Bonnie Ruggles

4 Woodvue Circle

Forestdale. MA 02644

Teresa Santos

Mane Crosby

33 Turtle Cove Road

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Jason Scalese

Anthony and Jeannette Scalese

p9 Robin Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Adrian Schoonmaker

Phillip and Mary Jane Schoonmaker

10 Fairfield Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Kristen Sheppard

James and Kathryn Sheppard

57 Charles Street

Sandwich, MA 02563 '

John Sill

Harry and Mary Sill

53 Old Fields Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Paul Silva

Diane and Steve Silva

9 Bay View Road

E. Sandwich. MA 02563

Michael Skirius

Albert and Dorothy Skirius

1 Crestview Drive

E. Sandwich. MA 02537

Marcella Smith

Thomas and Eileen SmitlS

3 Pine Needle Lane

E. Sandwich. MA 02537

Danielle Sorbello

Joyce Sorbello

4 Fairway Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Douglas Spofford

Marie and Robert Baron

5 Chipman Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Alexandra Stanton

Michelle Stanton

9 Pebble Path

Forestdale, MA 02644

Megan Stanton

Thomas and Margaret Stanton

9 Morgan Trail

Sandwich, MA 02563

Arm Marie Stewart

Janet and Ken Stewart

4 Heather Hill

Sandwich, MA 02563

Eric Sullivan

Kevin and Maureen Sullivan

17 Kiah’s Way
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Ryan Swift

Sandra and James Swift

68 Mam Street

^ndwich, MA 02563

Mary Szegda

AnnMarie Mclntire

18 Dogwood Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Joshua Taber

Roland Taber

43 Artisan Way
Forestdale, MA 02644

Christina Tanionos

Susan and John Tanionos

61 Gully Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

David Thcrrien

Leonard and Linda Therrien

P.O Box 270

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Karl Thulin

Mary and David Thulin

7 Thumpertown Lane

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Sarabeth Tobin

Tom and Charlene Tobin

9 Dogwood Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Lauren Ucello

Richard and Nancy Ucello

2 Harpers Hollow

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Vanessa Valle

Margityn Valle -Zucarello

10 Evson Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jerica Vallie

Paula and Jed Vallie

25 Weeks Pond Drive

Forestdale. MA 02644

Michael Waite

Kathy and Michael Waite

4 Avon Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Dan Ware

Emily Ware

51 Artisan Way
Forestdale, MA 02644

Jason Weaver

Esther Weaver

36 Atkins Road E-4

Sandwich, MA 02537

Dave Zauner

Catherine Zaur^er

15 Burg Ave.

Sandwich. MA 02563



SEASONS FOR CHANGE
The Seasons Of Our Lives

Are The Seasons For Change.

They Are Passages Of Time, Full Of
Thoughts, Actions And People That

Rearrange Our Days Into Memories.

They Begin With Our Dreams, Each As
Numerous As The Autumn Leaves

That Remind Us Of The Changes

That Life Holds In Store For Us.

And As Winter’s Snow Changes The
World Around Us, So Too, Do Our
Perceptions Of Our Selves And The
Paths We Seek To Follow.

It Is A Time Of Thought, A Time Of
Self, A Time To Reflect On Where
We Are Going And Who We
Will Become.

Soon, These Answers Become Clear,

As The World Around Us Springs

Forth With Challenges And
Change.

Never Constant. We Are A Reflection

Of The World In Which We Live

A World Where Our Todays Prepare

Us For the Tomorrows To Come.

Summer Then Beckons Us To Leave

This Place We Have Come To Call

Home. And As We End One
Dream, We Begin Another

For The Seasons Of Our Lives,

Are Seasons For Change.

Anonymous
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COURTNEY ABOLTIN • BRIAN ADAMS • BRENDON AKUS •

MATTHEWALBANO • AARON ALDER • RAEGAN ALMEIDA • TRACEY
ALVES* EMILY ANDERSON - JENNIFER ANDERSON • HOLLY ANTHONY

• CHRISTOPHER ARTHUR • DANIEL ASH • MARY BANDZAK • WENDY BASS •

JORDAN BEARD • SUSAN BETTENCOURT • MICHAEL BOARDLEY • AIMEE
BOUDREAULT • STEVEN BRODERICK • DAWN BRYANT • SAMUEL BURNS • JAMES

BURRELL • MARCUS CAPUTO • IAN CHASE • GEOFF CHIRGWIN • CHRISTINA CHRISTIANO •

LAURA CIANCIOLO • ARTIE CODDINGTON • JONATHAN COLWICK • DAVID COMEAU • BETH
COOMEY* ROBERTCORREIA* MATTHEWCROCKER* MICHAELCRONIN • KATHRYN D’ELIA* MATTHEW

DAY • STEPHANIE DEARBORN • ELIZABETH DELTORTO • MARC DENOFRIO • CURTIS DIAZ • JENNIFER
DIMARIA • KATHLEEN DOHERTY • YVONNE DOOLEY • DWIGHT DOUGHERTY • PETER DUFFY • DEBRA ENG •

RACHEL FEIGENBAUM • THOMAS FELLION • HOPE FILES • MATTHEW FILES • BRIAN FITZPATRICK • EDWARD
FLEMING • AARON FLOOD • ERIN
FLYNN • HEATHER FORTH • HILARY
FORTH • PHILLIP FOSTER • TIFFENY
FRANKLIN • DAIGO FUJIWARA •

JOSHUA FUREY • TESSA GALLANT •

JAMES GARLICK • MELISSA GELINAS •

AMIE GIBBS • LON GIFFORD •

SHANNON GLYDON • JEFFREY
GOLDMAN -KELLYGOVONI -JENNIFER
HARDING * LAUREN HAYES * PATRICK
HEIDEN * MARK HEMEON * SHAWN
HENRY * MELISSA HOLBERT * DAVID
HOPKINS * SAMANTHA HOUSE *

MATTHEW HOWARD * KELLY HOXIE *

JENNIFERHUNT* KRISTEN JACQUARD
* EDWARD JANOSKI * MICHAEL
JOHNSON * JOSEPH JOSSELYN *

KATHERINE KUTIL * LAURENCE LAGUE
NELSON * CHRISTINE NOONAN * KERIN O’BRIEN

* AMANDA LANE * JOHN LANG * JARED
LATHROP * CHAD LEAVELL * JENNIFER
LEE * AMY LEGATE * JENNA LEHANE *

MATTHEW LEMIRE * JEFFREY LEBLANC
* DANIEL LIPCAN * JOSHUA LONG *

JOHN MACQUADE * KIMBERLY
MANLEY * SARAH MARONE * COLIN
MARTIN * KATHERINE MARTIN * KARA
MATTY * IAN MAURER * KELLI
MCANULTY * GINA MCCOY * JESSICA
MCDAVITT * DARREN MCDONALD *

MELISSAMCGEE* KRISTEN MCGUIRE*
GREGORY MCINTYRE * KEVIN
MCLAUGHLIN * CAITLIN MCTYGUE *

JENNIFER MILLER * KEVIN MILLER *

CHARLES MINAHAN * RACHELLE
MONIZ * KIRT MOORE * KERRIN
MOUSSALLY * MARC MUIR * SUZANNE

MATTHEW O’HARE * RYAN O’KEEFE * BRIAN O’NEILL *

MEGGEN PARECE * JAMIE PAWLIK * JOHN PERRY * DOMENIQUE PICARIELLO * ELIZABETH PINAULT *

CHRISTOPHER POIRE * BENJAMIN POOLE * DIANE POWELL * ANDREW PURDY * INGRID REIMANN *

DENNIS ROGERS* JON ROGERS* JENNIFER ROGOVICH* SHAWN RUGGLES-TERESA SANTOS -JASON
SCALESE* ADRIAN SCHOONMAKER * KRISTEN SHEPPARD * CHRISTOPHER SHIPLEY* JOHN SILL*

PAUL SILVA * MICHAEL SKIRIUS * MARCELLA SMITH * DANIELLE SORBELLO * DOUGLAS
SPOFFORD * ALEXANDRA STANTON * MEGAN STANTON * ANNMARIE STEWART * ERIC

SULLIVAN * RYAN SWIFT* MARY SZEGDA * JOSHUA TABER * CHRISTINA TANIONOS * DAVID
THERRIEN * KARL THULIN * SARABETH TOBIN * LAUREN UCCELLO * VANESSA VALLE *

JERICA VALUE * MICHAEL WAITE * DANIEL WARE * JASON WEAVER * DAVID ZAUNER *

COURTNEY ABOLTIN * BRIAN ADAMS * BRENDON AKUS * MATTHEW ALBANO *

AARON ALDER * RAEGAN ALMEIDA *

TRACEY ALVES * EMILY ANDERSON *

JENNIFER ANDERSON * HOLLY
ANTHONY * CHRISTOPHER ARTHUR *

DANIELASH* MARY BANDZAK -WENDY
BASS * JORDAN BEARD * SUSAN
BETTENCOURT * MICHAEL BOARDLEY
* AIMEE BOUDREAULT * STEVEN
BRODERICK * DAWN BRYANT *

SAMUEL BURNS * JAMES BURRELL *

MARCUSCAPUTO* IAN CHASE -GEOFF
CHIRGWIN * CHRISTINA CHRISTIANO *

LAURA CIANCIOLO * ARTIE
CODDINGTON * JONATHAN COLWICK *

DAVID COMEAU * BETH COOMEY *

ROBERT CORREIA * MATTHEW
CROCKER * MICHAEL CRONIN *

KATHRYN D’ELIA * MATTHEW DAY *

TESSA GALLANT * JAMES GARLICK * MELISSA GELINAS * AMIE GIBBS * LON GIFFORD * SHANNON GLYDON *

JEFFREY GOLDMAN * KELLY GOVONI * JENNIFER HARDING * LAUREN HAYES * PATRICK HEIDEN * MARK
HEMEON -SHAWN HENRY* MELISSAHOLBERT* DAVID HOPKINS* SAMANTHAHOUSE-MATTHEWHOWARD

* KELLY HOXIE * JENNIFER HUNT * KRISTEN JACQUARD * EDWARD JANOSKI * MICHAEL JOHNSON *

JOSEPH JOSSELYN * KATHERINE KUTIL * LAURENCE LAGUE * AMANDA LANE * JOHN LANG *

JARED LATHROP * CHAD LEAVELL * JENNIFER LEE * AMY LEGATE * JENNA LEHANE *

MATTHEW LEMIRE * JEFFREY LEBLANC * DANIEL LIPCAN * JOSHUA LONG * JOHN
MACQUADE * KIMBERLY MANLEY * SARAH MARONE * COLIN MARTIN *

KATHERINEMARTIN * KARA MATTY* IAN MAURER* KELLI MCANULTY-GINA
MCCOY * JESSICA MCDAVITT* DARREN MCDONALD * MELISSA MCGEE

* KRISTEN MCGUIRE * GREGORY MCINTYRE * KEVIN
MCLAUGHLIN * CAITLIN MCTYGUE * JENNIFER MILLER *

STEPHANIE DEARBORN * ELIZABETH
DELTORTO * MARC DENOFRIO *

CURTIS DIAZ * JENNIFER DIMARIA *

KATHLEEN DOHERTY * YVONNE
DOOLEY * DWIGHT DOUGHERTY *

PETER DUFFY * DEBRA ENG * RACHEL
FEIGENBAUM * THOMAS FELLION *

HOPE FILES * MATTHEW FILES * BRIAN
FITZPATRICK * EDWARD FLEMING *

AARON FLOOD * ERIN FLYNN *

HEATHER FORTH * HILARY FORTH *

PHILLIPFOSTER-TIFFENY FRANKLIN*
DAIGO FUJIWARA * JOSHUA FUREY *
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KEVIN MILLER • CHARLES MINAHAN • RACHELLE MONIZ •

KIRT MOORE • KERRIN MOUSSALLY • MARC MUIR • SUZANNE
NELSON • CHRISTINE NOONAN • KERIN O’BRIEN • MATTHEWO’HARE •

RYAN O’KEEFE • BRIAN O’NEILL • MEGGEN PARECE • JAMIE PAWLIK • JOHN
PERRY • DOMENIQUE PICARIELLO • ELIZABETH PINAULT • CHRISTOPHER POIRE

• BENJAMIN POOLE • DIANE POWELL • ANDREW PURDY • INGRID REIMANN • DENNIS
ROGERS • JON ROGERS • JENNIFER ROGOVICH • SHAWN RUGGLES • TERESA SANTOS •

JASON SCALESE • ADRIAN SCHOONMAKER • KRISTEN SHEPPARD • CHRISTOPHER SHIPLEY •

JOHN SILL • PAUL SILVA • MICHAEL SKIRIUS • MARCELLA SMITH • DANIELLE SORBELLO • DOUGLAS
SPOFFORD • ALEXANDRA STANTON • MEGAN STANTON • ANNMARIE STEWART • ERIC SULLIVAN • RYAN
SWIFT • MARY SZEGDA • JOSHUA TABER • CHRISTINA TANIONOS • DAVID THERRIEN • KARL THULIN •

SARABETH TOBIN •LAUREN UCCELLO -VANESSA VALLE •JERICAVALLIE* MICHAEL WAITE •DANIELWARE*
MARCUS CAPUTO • IAN CHASE • GEOFF
CHIRGWIN • CHRISTINA CHRISTIANO •

LAURA CIANCIOLO • ARTIE
CODDINGTON • JONATHAN COLWICK •

DAVID COMEAU • BETH COOMEY •

ROBERT CORREIA • MATTHEW
CROCKER • MICHAEL CRONIN •

KATHRYN D’ELIA • MATTHEW DAY •

STEPHANIE DEARBORN • ELIZABETH
DELTORTO • MARC DENOFRIO •

CURTIS DIAZ • JENNIFER DIMARIA •

KATHLEEN DOHERTY • YVONNE
DOOLEY • DWIGHT DOUGHERTY •

PETER DUFFY • DEBRA ENG • RACHEL
FEIGENBAUM • THOMAS FELLION •

HOPE FILES • MATTHEW FILES • BRIAN
FITZPATRICK • EDWARD FLEMING •

AARON FLOOD • ERIN FLYNN •

HEATHER FORTH • HILARY FORTH • PHILLIP FOSTER •

TIFFENYFRANKLIN-DAIGOFUJIWARA-JOSHUAFUREY*
TESSA GALLANT • JAMES GARLICK • MELISSA GELINAS
• AMIE GIBBS • LON GIFFORD • SHANNON GLYDON •

JEFFREY GOLDMAN • KELLY GOVONI • JENNIFER
HARDING* LAUREN HAYES* PATRICK HEIDEN*
MARK HEMEON * SHAWN HENRY * MELISSA
HOLBERT * DAVID HOPKINS * SAMANTHA HOUSE *

MATTHEWHOWARD* KELLY HOXIE* JENNIFER HUNT*
KRISTEN JACQUARD * EDWARD JANOSKI * MICHAEL
JOHNSON * JOSEPH JOSSELYN * KATHERINE KUTIL *

LAURENCE LAGUE * AMANDA
LANE * JOHN LANG * JARED
LATHROP * CHAD LEAVELL * JENNIFER
LEE * AMY LEGATE * JENNA LEHANE *

MATTHEW LEMIRE * JEFFREY LEBLANC
* DANIEL LIPCAN * JOSHUA LONG *

JOHN MACQUADE * KIMBERLY
MANLEY * SARAH MARONE * COLIN
MARTIN * KATHERINE MARTIN * KARA
MATTY * IAN MAURER * KELLI
MCANULTY * GINA MCCOY * JESSICA
MCDAVITT * DARREN MCDONALD *

MELISSAMCGEE* KRISTEN MCGUIRE*
GREGORY MCINTYRE * KEVIN
MCLAUGHLIN * CAITLIN MCTYGUE *

JENNIFER MILLER * KEVIN MILLER *

CHARLES MINAHAN * RACHELLE
MONIZ * KIRT MOORE * KERRIN

SCHOONMAKER * KRISTEN SHEPPARD * CHRISTOPHER SHIPLEY * JOHN SILL * PAUL SILVA * MICHAEL
SKIRIUS * MARCELLA SMITH * DANIELLE SORBELLO * DOUGLAS SPOFFORD * ALEXANDRA STANTON *

MEGAN STANTON * ANNMARIE STEWART* ERIC SULLIVAN* RYAN SWIFT* MARY SZEGDA* JOSHUATABER*
CHRISTINA TANIONOS * DAVID THERRIEN * KARL THULIN * SARABETH TOBIN * LAUREN UCCELLO *

VANESSA VALLE * JERICA VALLIE * MICHAEL WAITE * DANIEL WARE * JASON WEAVER * DAVID
ZAUNER * COURTNEY ABOLTIN * BRIAN ADAMS * BRENDON AKUS * MATTHEW ALBANO *

AARON ALDER * RAEGAN ALMEIDA * TRACEY ALVES * EMILY ANDERSON * JENNIFER
ANDERSON * HOLLY ANTHONY * CHRISTOPHER ARTHUR * DANIEL ASH * MARY
BANDZAK * WENDY BASS * JORDAN BEARD * SUSAN BETTENCOURT *

MICHAEL BOARDLEY * AIMEE BOUDREAULT * STEVEN BRODERICK *

DAWN BRYANT * SAMUEL BURNS * JAMES BURRELL * MARCUS
CAPUTO * IAN CHASE * GEOFF CHIRGWIN * CHRISTINA

MOUSSALLY * MARC MUIR * SUZANNE
NELSON -CHRISTINENOONAN* KERIN
O’BRIEN * MATTHEW O’HARE * RYAN
O’KEEFE * BRIAN O’NEILL * MEGGEN
PARECE* JAMIE PAWLIK -JOHN PERRY
* DOMENIQUE PICARIELLO *

ELIZABETH PINAULT * CHRISTOPHER
POIRE * BENJAMIN POOLE * DIANE
POWELL * ANDREW PURDY * INGRID
REIMANN * DENNIS ROGERS * JON
ROGERS * JENNIFER ROGOVICH *

SHAWN RUGGLES * TERESA SANTOS *

JASON SCALESE * ADRIAN

JASON WEAVER * DAVID ZAUNER *

COURTNEY ABOLTIN * BRIAN ADAMS *

BRENDON AKUS * MATTHEWALBANO *

AARON ALDER * RAEGAN ALMEIDA *

TRACEY ALVES * EMILY ANDERSON *

JENNIFER ANDERSON * HOLLY
ANTHONY * CHRISTOPHER ARTHUR *

DANIELASH * MARY BANDZAK *WENDY
BASS * JORDAN BEARD * SUSAN
BETTENCOURT * MICHAEL BOARDLEY
* AIMEE BOUDREAULT * STEVEN
BRODERICK * DAWN BRYANT *

SAMUEL BURNS * JAMES BURRELL *




